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Mn. Junes Manley

Forces Lead

On School Issue

Diet at Grand Rapids
Mrs. Jennie Manley, 73, widow
of James Manley, died On Wed-

Five Schools in

Health Officer to

listed (of

nesday in the home of M r nephew City
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson. 222 Brown St.. SE, Grand
Rapids, following a two weeks' illHolland’s Primary Election at a Glanca—
Is
^
1
She was bom in Holland to Mr.
CITY AIIKSSORand Mrs. Louis Hieftje on July 14,
Negative Votes Carry
R*t*r H. Van Ark ......... 211
Moran and Vekaan in
Plans to Increase
1869. Mrs. Manley made her home
John Oalltn ............... 123
In
Except First
in Holland and Grand Rapids. Her
Charge; Vande
Purchases
at
CITY ATT08NIYhusband died about three or four
V*rnon D. T*n Cat* ....... tea
Ward on Straw Ballot years ago.
Directs Rnral Phase
Store Group’s Rally
Clartnc* A. Lokk*r ....... IM
MIALTH OFFICER—
Survivor*are one sister, Mrs.
A
proposal
to
allow
students
to
Appointment of Joe Moran and
Holland retail merchants and
Or. Ch**t*r Van Applcdorn 11
Charle* Hanson, 309 Maple Ave.;
hold chaperoned dances in HWPeter Veltman, local school
Dr. William Woatrato ..... 4
their employes have launched a
two brothers, Edward Hieftje and
land’s public schools was rejectad
teachers, as co-chairmento have
Or I. Vandon S«rg ....... |
John Hieftje, both of Holland.
new campaign to sell $175,000 in
here Monday in a "straw" vote
charge of the registrationof Hol- CITY CLERK—
war stamps and bonds above
which featured the city's annual
Oacar F*t*r*on ............ 323 542 391 412 42S 407
land citizen* next week for war
non-partisan primary election.
their quota before May 1 and
ration book No. 2 wi* announced EUFERVIIORUnofficial returns of the
Horman Van Tongertn ....2#0 494 371 371 397 3S4
thereby enable the city to name a
yesterday.
in
"straw" vote showed the
BOARD of PUBLIC W0RK6bomber plane.
Ottawa county'* rural resident*
H. I. Covoll .............. .275
votes prevailed over the "ye*”
450 347 340 340 374
It is planned to name it the
will register at rural schools.
ALDERMENvotes
by
478
votes.
Total
vote
OP
"City of Holland."
Mr. Moran and Mr. Veltman
Honry T* Rolltr .......... 314
the Issue in the city's six ward*
Announcement of the "war
were In charge of previou* regisBon Stiffen* ..............
was
"No,"
1.596;
"Yes."
1,118.
bomber" bond campaign was made
tration work here.
Nick Brouwtr .............
The
negative
votes
prevailed
In
at a rally of merchants and their
B*rt*l H. Sligh .......... .
Mr. Moran announced that the
M3
Fire
Breaks
Out
in
all
wards
but
the
first
ward
-4.
employes on Monday in the HolH*rm«n Moot .............
five elementary schools, Lincoln,
which
favored permitting dancing
land theater.
Slmtr
J.
Schspcr*
........
Ninth St. Residence
Froebel, Washington, Van Raalte
in the public schools. The voting
C. W. Dornbos, county chairWilliam j. Mecng* ........
and Longfellow, will be the regby
wards,
with
the
"no"
votes
man of the retail merchants' comDuring Near Blizxard
Bruo* Raymond .........
istration sites. Registration,to be SCHOOL DANCINO—
shown first and the "yes" votes
mittee, told the group that the
shown second follow:
Holland suffered its third ser- conducted by teachers of these
local retail merchants bond and
......................
First ward, 159 and 202; second ious fire loss In three days when schools, will get under way
stamp committee and the retail
N« .......................
ward, 291 and 276; third ward,
Tuesday, Feb. 23, and continue
Holland's annual non-partiaan
merchants' councilof the Chamber
255 and 178; fourth ward, 324 fire broke out about 8:55 p.m. through Thursday night, Feb. 25. primary electionMonday was not
of Commerce endorsedthe project
Tuesday
during
a
near-blizzard
at
In the race tor fourth ward
and 115; fifth ward. 315 and 159;
School registrationcenters will without it* upset* as two incumat a meeting last week. The two
eowtabte there was no candidate
sixth ward. 252 and 188.
the home of Mrs. Velma Van Ark, be open Tuesday from 9 a.m. to
committees also have approved
bent city officials were defeated
The vote will have no effect 106 West Ninth St., causing sev- 8 p.m. and Wednesday and Thurs- for reelection,it will bo neces- but name* of 82 were written
the "Washingtons' Birthday" Bond
Mr*. Charlei R. Sligh, Jr.
Into the ballots. Fred qtUen ran
on
the school'spresent recreation- eral hundred dollars damage to
dinner as all bonds sold will be
day from 1 to 8 p.m. Mr. Moran sary to hold a city-wide election
high, receiving seven votes while
al program, accordingto a pre- Uie home and furnishings before
credited to local merchants, he
said he had been authorized by
Mrs. Charles
Sligh, Jr., o{ 25 recruits will \olunteer from this
election statement
Mayor being brought under control.The Supt. E. E. Fell to announce April 5 to choose a health officer Ray McFSll, Peter Lugten, G,
said.
and fourth ward voters will have Marous, Bert Boer andHenry
Virginia park lias been appoint- vicinity by the end of March. Henry Geerlings,secretary of the interior of the home was ruined.
Mr. Dornbos displayed a minThose interestedare asked to conclasses in these five schools will to elect their constable in April. St eke toe, received two votes each,
ed
chairman
for
recruiting
Waacs
school
board.
No
one
was
at
home
at
the
iature bomber on the stage as he
tact the office of civilian defense
Elected over Incumbent* were: Nick Koleen was given throb
The Holland Chamber of Com- time as Mrs. Van Ark was at be dismissed all day Tuesday and
told of the plans for the "war for Holland, the appointment hav- in the former Holland State Bank
Wednesday and Thursday afterVernon D. Ten Cate, 162 West vatee but he was disqualified as
merce
requested
the
board
of work at the Owl restaurant. A
bomber" bond campaign.
ing been made by Lieut. Elizabeth building, Eighth St. and River
noons while the registrationla In 14th St., for city attorney, de- he does not live within the ward
passerby
reportedly
discovered
the
education
to
determine
the
sentiGeorge Carpenter of Hastings, Graham from the Grand Rapids | Ave., for information. Mrs. Sligh
feating Clarence A. Lokker, 30 On the basis of these returns, all
ment on supervised dancing in fire and turned in the alarm. Fire- progress.
districtchairman for Ottawa-Al- headquarters.
| will ho glad to contact anyone
D.
H.
Vande
Bunte, Ottawa East 12th St.. 1,367 to 1.286, an those named above will app«r on
men
remained
on
the
scene
for
the
public
schools
and
the
school
legan and Barry counties,told the
Mrs. Sligh said it is hop d that I at their home if they will call her.
the ballot since no two received
board in turn requested common more than half-an-hour and laid county school commissioner,who 81-votc majority.
group its quota of bonds and
will
supervise
the
registration William J. Meengs, 148 East 25 per cent of the votes cast tor
two
lines
of
hose
to
fight
the
council
to
conduct
a
"straw"
vote
stamps through May 1 is $93,000
work throughout the county, to- 24th St., for sixth ward aider- **
at the non-partisan'primary.
flames.
which means they must sell an
Only a few belongings were re- day recommended the following man, winning over Prof. Bruce
Charles L Dulyea was reelected
FYed Beeuwkes, president of
additional $175,000 in bonds to
Florist Is
the board of education, said he moved from the home, but Mrs. registration schedule for rural Raymond, 58 East 22nd St, 239 first ward constable over Egbert
gain the honor of naming the
believed the board's only action Van Ark found some consolation school* next week. Monday, 9 to 196, a majority of 43 votes. Beekmtn by 60 votes, 201 to 14L
bomber plane.
on the advisory vote would be to in the recovery of a pound of ra- am. to 6 p.m.; Tuesday, Wed- Meengs wa* confined to hi* home
William Steketoe was reelected
The program opened at 9:45 a.m.
abide by the outcome of the tioned coffee.
with the Holland High School band
nesday and Thursday,3 to 6
second ward constable, receiving
Monday by lllnea*.
Cause of the fire was not defin- Villages and ritiea will set their
"straw" ballot.
under directionof Eugene F. HeelTlie chy attorney-elect gained 497 votes.
itely determined but Fire Chief own schedule, he said.
er furnishing a musical program.
Marlnus Brandt an unopposed
hi*
biggeat majority in his own
Funeral Services for
Andrew Klomparens reportedit
Delegates at County
Henry W. Wilson, chairman of
Mr. Vande Bunte said rural second ward, which totaled 110 candidate for reelection,received
apparentlystarted in the living
the local retail merchantscommitschools will be closed all day vote*, but he also carried the 363 votes tor third ward conBert Vander Ploeg
Meet Say School Unit
room.
tee, introduced Mr. Dornbos who
Monday and It was suggested by fourth and fifth ward*. Lokker stable.
Mrs. Van Ark said she carried
announcedthe showing of the
Held on Wednesday
Is Outside of Politics
him
that as many as powibie carded the first, third (hi* own
Edward Prina was reelscted
$
Insurance on the house and its
motion picture, "The Flag
registeron that
‘ ,
fifth
ward constableover Hide
wand by five votes) and sixth
contents but she was not certain
Bert Vander Ploeg. 66. local
Grand Haven. Feb. 18 (Special)
Speaks."
Persons
who
have
been
getting wards.
Kdean
by 65 votes, 259 to 194.
if the insurance would completely
Following Mr. Carpenter’s talk, florist, died Sunday about 3:45 -County School Commissioner
coffee on their children’s ration
Martin Kokan was reelected :
Ih
the
only
other
city-wide
cover
her
lasses.
She
said
she
left
John Vandenberg of Grand Rap- p.m. in bus home. 275 East 16th Dick
Vande Bunte of Holland
the house about 6 p.m. to report stamps may have some explaining oonteated election,Peter H. Van sixth ward constable, receiving
ids, chairman for 17 western Michtoday had the support of both
Wtlz
Chairman
to do before they get war ration Ark, 244 West Ninth St, wa* 888 votes, in
St., following an illness of about
non-contested
for work at the restaurant.
igan counties, delivered a patriotic
Democrats and Republicans for
book
No.
2
for
processed
food! reelectedfor another two-year ejection..
two
years
of
heart
and
stomach
The
blaze
had
gained
conaider(M Group Which
---------talk.
reelection.
next week.
The lower floor of the theater trouble.
term as dty assessor over John iBtortet r in the “straw" vote
Ottawa cqunty Democratsat
Plan
of
State
Find
> «L Although
The office of price administra- fia&en, 276 West 25th St., by on' the school
was filled to capacity by merMr. Vander Ploeg was proprie- their convention in the court
tion has announced thit 111 346 votes. Van Ark a total vote in the two OonUated city
frame home the flames at
chants and their employes as all
tor of Shady lawn Florists, which house here Tuesday afternoon deChester S. Walz, manager of height of the fire, fanned by
connection with the canned good* waa 1,519 to Galien's, 1.173 votes. caused Holland .voters to turn
stores were closed until 10 a.m. to
lie organized in 1921.
clared they believed the school the Warm Friend tavern, was strong wind, broke through
declaration,a check will be made
permit their attendance. The group
There wa* no candidate for out in unexpectedlylarge numBefore entering the florist bus- administraLon should be free elected chairman of the tulip cul- windows.
expressed its thanks to Henry Carof coffee stamps in ration book health officer but voters wrote in
,
iness, he was a furniture worker from politics and, accordingly, ture committee at its first meetley for use of the theater for the
No
1.
City
Clerk
Oacar
Peterson rethe name of their nominee on the
and at one time was employed as endorsed Vande Bun to as a can- ing held in the hotel Tuesda>
meeting and to the high school
Applicant*for book two also ballot.
ported that a total of 2,750 bala foreman at the former Wolv- didate to succeed himself.
afternoon.
band for its program.
will be required to declare all
Three ouj pf 13 "write-in” can- lots was cut This was 250 more
erine Furniture Co. and in a simiTlie commissioner was unanin
The newly formed committee
coffee in excess of one pound for didate* for the position of health than the maximum number which
lar capacity at the Wf'st Michigan
imounxly selected as the nominee Is comprised of representativesof
each person over 14 on hand Nov. officer will fight it out in the the city dtrk had predicted
Furniture Co.
for office by the county Repub28, when coffee rationing went April electloa They are Dr. Ches- would rote. His • estimate ran «
He was born Aug. 14, 1876, in licans at their convention a week civic organizationsto plan the
dispersal of funds appropriated
into effect. This is an addition to ter Van Applodom, 170 votes; and from 2,300 to 2,500
The Netherlandsto the late Mr. ago.
*
by the state department of
the canned goods declaration nec- Dr. William Westrate and Dr. E.
and Mrs. John S. Vander Ploeg
The voting by wards followsr
At Tuesday's convention, the agriculture for the promotion of
and came to this country' with his
First, 369; second; 579; third,
Grand Haven. Feb. 18 (Special) essary if the pantry contains Vanden Berg. 91 vote* each.
Running on "slips," Dr. Van 438; fourth, 445; fifth, 478; sigtlv
parents when lie was four sears Democrats selected the following public interest in Michigan's hor- —Six men, charged with malic- more than five cans for each perIn
delegates
to attend the state con- ticultural products. General plans
old. Mrs. Vander Ploeg died 10
Appledom, wa* the only candi- 443.
iously destroying personal prop- son.
vention in Detroit Feb. 27:
were discussedbut final action erty, appeared before Justice Authoritiesare instructedto date to gain more than 25 per
years ago.
The majority of the voters Cast
Barring the possibility of "stickEarnest C, Brooks. Holland; was deferred to later sessions.
He was a rnembci of Sixth ReGeorge V. Hoffer late Monday remo\ e one coffee stamp for each cent of votes ca*t for the office their ballot* between 1 and 6:80
er" candidates in the April 5 elecSimon Bon-. Holland township;
formed church.
The following were present: night, pleaded guilty and each excess pound on hand Nov. 28. In but the dty charter provides that p.m. as by 1 p.m. only 992 had
tion, all contests were settled by
Survivors are three sons, John Charles E. Mlsner, Jocob Ponstein Mr. Walz. Marvin Lindeman and j paid a $15 fine and costs of $4.70. addition, they will remove all where no two candidates receive
victories for incumbents in Monvoted, leaving 1,758 who cast
Vander Ploeg of Muskegon and and Mrs. Elsie Cornell, Grand Ha- Eugene Heeler representingthe
Those fined were Ben Van Far- coffee stamp* from books for more than thi* percentage of ballots during the lut 51 hours
day's primary in Park township.
Donald and Herbert Vander Ploeg ven. The alterr.;tes are Mrs. community at large; John Em- owe, 27, Edward Newman, 22. children under 14 years of age. vote*, the two highest will appear
SupervisorDick Nieusma was
the polls were open.
of Holland; two daughters. Mrs. Frances Seifert,.Louie Anderson m:nk and Gordon Streur of com- both of route 1, Hudaonville; Berrenominated over George DeV’ries,
The c-offee stamps are 19 to 28. on the April ballot.— three in this
council; Gilbert Vande nard Grooters. 43. Howard Hin- inclusive. Thi* must be done be- case because of the tie
256 to 188, leading in precinct 2, D. N. Boer of Pittsburgh and Mrs. and William Swart. Jr. Grand
1% to 96, and trailing in precinct Harold B. Gemmill of Holland;11 Haven, and John Bontekoe and Water of the parrk board; Nel- ken, 18, Lee Van Dyke, 19 and fore book two is filled out and A total of 435 eligible vote*
grandchildren and one great- Miss Julia Kuite. Holland.
son Bosman of the Junior Cham- Thomas Rasema, 22, {ill of route blue stamps are removed from it were cast for the office.
3. 60 to 92.
Township clerk Nick Stielstra grandchild; three brothers. Sietse The conventionwas called to ber of Commerce and Chester 1, Jenison.
Vote* received by the other
for excessive canned goods *upwas renominatedover Henry Van- and Andrew Vander Ploeg of Hol- order by the Ottawa county Van Tongeren of the senior The arrests were made by the plies
candidates wlmse names were
land and Harry Vander Ploeg of chairman, Charles E- Misner. Jadenberg, 250 to 187, leading preChamber of Commerce; Harold .sheriff's department. Each defendAfter next week's registration written onto the ballots follow:
Zeeland; and one sister. Miv Wilcinct 1, 107 to 40, and trailing, in
cob Ponstein. Democratic candi- Klaasen and S. H. Houtman of ant was alleged to have painted local rationing boards may Issue Dr. John K. Winter, 25; Dr. Wilbert Van Applcdorn of Holland.
precinct 2, 143 to 147.
date for prosecuting attorney at the former Tulip Time bureau 1 a car of Harry Aldnnk on Feb.
or may refuse to issue book two liam Kools, 23; Dr O. Vander
Funeral services were held on
Treasurer Vernon Van Lente
the fall election last year, gave and Harry Nells of the Dutch'12- CompUm was made by four
Grand Haven, Fob. 18 (Special)'
Velde. 19; Dr. William Winter,
for two weeks. Beginning March
citizenswho reside in (he vicinity
Was renominatedover Gerrit Jal- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the the keynote address.
17; Dr. R. H Nichols, 13; Dr. G. —In the only contestedrace of
Tulip
Growers
association
to
15, all ration board* are required
ving. 286 to 156, leading in precinct home and at 2 p.m. from Sixth ReH. Thomas, 7; Dr. M. H. HameAllegan. Feb. 18 Allegan coun- which the annual fund grant is of Allendale that the six had
painted such words as "Yellow". to make book two available to link, 2; Dr. A Lcenhout*. 2; Dr. Grand Haven* non-partisanpri2, 253 to 39. and trailing in pre- formed church, with the Rev. Lam- ty Democrats at their county
made.
bert Olgers officiating. Burial was
"Draft Dodger," and "Slacker." persons who can qualify.
cinct 1, 33 to 117.
Gabriel D. Bos, 1; Dr. H. C. Ir- mary election here Monday,
convention here Tuesday elected
Henry Wilson, who was ill. and on cars, tractors,store windows
Persons who do not already win, 1.
Other offices were without op- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Henry Casemier and Frank Mey er
four delegates to attend the state Bernard Arendshorst, who was
position.Three incumbents were
and farm buildingsafter midnight have war ration book one canFour of the doctors, however— were elected aldermen.
convention in Detroit Eeb. 26. out of the city, are the remainrenominated: Justice of the Peace
last Thursday with yellow paint. not get book two until they have Thomas, Hanvelink, W. Winter and
Arrested for Speeding
They are Carl Winslow of Pearl, ing members of the committee.
Casemier, incumbent, polled
applied t0 their local rationing Irwin- were disqualified because
Gerrit J. Nevenzel, 378 voters;
Ray Honeysett of Plainwell,Mrs.
Mr. Houtman said that a $2,000
501
rotes and Meyer, a Junior
board.
Highway CommissionerHenry Lu- After Three Mile Chase
they live outside the city.
Paul Harrison to Leave
Grace Delph of Wayland and Argers, Jr., 375 votes; and Board of
OPA announced that one con- When common council organ- high school teacher, received 460
Gordon Aalderink, 18, route 6, thur Towne of Ot'ego. Mr. grant had been received from the
state in the spring of 1942. Eight
Review Member Paul Dykman, Holland, was arrested Wednesday
sumer declaration for each fam- izes for its new fiscal year, two votes.
For Officer’s Training
381 votes. Precinct votes gave night by local police on a charge Honeysett was conventionchair- hundred dollars were spent for
Clyde Sand* was given 226
Paul Harrison, Jr. who has been ily will be sufficient to get all new members will take their
the 1942 Tulip Time festival. ]ea\Nevenzel (1) 112 and (21 266; of speeding, charged with driving man.
votes
and Anthony Verhoeks, 248,
two
ration
book*
for
any
one
continuinghis study at Chicago
seats a* members of this governing approximately$1,200 unspent.
Lugers (1) 114 and (2) 261; and 50 miles per hour in( a 35-mile
as
the
other two candidates for
universityfollowinghis graduation family.
ing body. Meengs and Henry Tc
Dykman (1) 132 and (2) 249.
. y f.
zone on Michigan A\c.' Police re- Learn Grandson Is
with a Bachelor of Science dePersons registering in Holland Roller, 184 East Fifth St. Te
Four constables will be elected port having chased the Alderink
gree
in
mathematics
and
physics
next
week
for
ration
book
No.
2
Edmond
Wilds,
unopposed
for
Ninety Seven Per Cent
Roller was without opposition for
in April. Four were nominated car on US-31 to three miles .south German War Prisoner
in November, has received his call must fill out in advance the "conelection as mayor to succeed
first
ward
alderman.
He
received
Monday: William Winstron, James of ______
______at
_ a s*peed
.....
. ..... e 80
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Klomparens, Of County Taxes Paid
Holland
reaching
to active duty in the U.S.N.R. sumer declaration” forms which 314 votes and will succeed Ber- Mayor James Van Wesson! who
DePree, Henry Meeusen and Elmmiles per hour before* overtaking•'128 Washington Blvd., received a
City TreasurerHenry J. Becks- He enlisted in the naval reserve have been published in newsnard Arendahorst who did not did not seek reelectionafter
er Van Wieren.
the Aalderink car when it was long distance telephone call Tues- fort today reported that 97 4 per about a year ago. He expects to papers, registration officials emserving two terms, received 699
seek reelection.
day night from their son-in-law, cent of the county taxes had been leave Chicago Sunday with a group phasized today.
caught in traffic.
Second ward voters in the only votes. Other unopposed officers
Arraigned this forenoon before the Rev. Gerrit Menning of Wau- paid into his office.
from the universityand will go to
Joe Moran, one of the coLeonard Vande
and their votes follow: Anthony
other
contest for alderman, repun,
Wis.,
in
which
he
reported
his
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Of the total levy of $50,858.16, New York city where he will re- chairmen for the Holland #ign-up
Hoebeke, incumbent treasurer,
Made Staff Sergeant
Smith, Aalderink pleaded guilty to son, Lieut. Robert G. Menning. of $49,524.36was collected. The trea- ceive his officers training at said supplies of the forms are not elected Ben Steffens, 300 West
726; Abram J. Wessel, member of
14th
St.,
over
Nick
Brouwer,
153
Pella,
la.,
was
a
prisoner
of
war
Leonard Vande Wege, son of the charge and paid a fine and
surer is now doing some prelim- Prairie Naval station in the en- sufficient to permit their distribuboard of public works for fiveof the German government, ac- inary work prior to closing the gineeringdepartment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vande Wege, costs of $25.
tion to consumers whep they re- Weit 16th St, by 231 votes, 400
year term, 705 votes.
cording
to
word
from
the
war
deto
169.
Aalderink received and her trafHarrisonspent Tuesday in Hol- gister at the achools.
records on March 1. A penalty of
151 West 17th St„ will have no
No spring election for City
partment.
Without opposition. Bertal H.
3 per cent, is provided for in the land with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. RiemApplicantsalso MUST present
trouble remembering the dates he fic violation ticket for failing to
Previously
they
had
learned city charter, beginning as of Jan. ersma, with whom he formerly ration book No. 1 (the sugar Slagh. 345 College Ave, was re- officials will be held in April
have
his
car
under
control
after
was promoted while being in
Lieut. Menning had been missing 10. Mr. Becksfort reported that made his home. He was graduat- book) in applying for book No. elected to a second term as third
army service. He was made a it was involved in an accident at
in Africa since Jan. 22. He was a several property owners have ov- ed from Holland high school in 2.
7:50
a.m.
today
at
11th
St.
and
ward alderman, polling 363 votes. Bond Purchtses Are
corporal on his birthday in
pilot in the army air corps.
Pine Ave.
erlooked the payment of their fall 1938 and attended Hope college
Herman Mooi, 203 West 20th
November;a sergeant two days
jWhile driving north on Pine
taxes.
before going to the University of
St, also without opposition,was Ordered by Committee
before Christmas and on Febr-3,
Grand Haven Kiwanis
Ave., Aalderink’s car is reported Karl Klomparens Ii
Chicago. He Is a son of Dr. Paul
Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special):
reelected fourth ward alderman,
the day before his "one year"
by police to have hit the car of
Haniion,
medical
missionary
to Wffl CoDect Tin Cans
receiving 400 votes.
—The
finance and budget comSuggest*
That
Owners
mark In army service, he was Benjamin Batema, 275 West 11th
Group Leader
Arabia.
Grand
Haven,
Feb. 18 (Special) * In the fifth ward, Elmer J. mittee of the board of supervisors
promoted to staff sergeant. At St, going east on 11th St. Jane
The local selective service Keep Dogs Confined
— Members 0f the Grand Haven Schepers, 501 Michigan Ave, was has authorized County Treasurer
present Sgt. Vande Wege is Bontekoe, 275 Van Raalte Ave., board today announced the apTo prevent the spread of a dis- Local Wonan’s Daughter
Kiwani# club Tueaday night voted reelected to a second two-year Fred Den Herder to invest $37,serving In Africa.
an occupant of the Batema car. pointment of Karl Klomparens,77
ease known as eoncephalitis or
to sponaor a tin can aalyage cam- term in office, receiveing418 000 of county funds in serias "F"
is reported to have suffered a East 18th St., as leader of the
meningo celphalitisamong dogs, Wins Oratorical Honors
paign
Saturday afternoon, Feb. votes.
To Make Mail Collection bump on her head and bruised group of selectees who will leave Poundmaster Tony. Beyer tpday Wayland, Feb. 18-Mi* Betty 27. Tlje tin can* will be cOlkcted Unopposed for reelection,City
ribs.
here Saturday for Kalamazoo to
suggested to dog owners that Van Weelden, 16, Wayland high with th« city truck* from the Clerk Oscar Peterson. 248 West
. She. and Pat Nordhof, West 11th
Hoar Earlier it Boxes '
undergo physical examinationa.
they keep their dogs tied up for school Junior student,has been sel- curbs by members of the club.
10th St, will serve another two
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra- St, also riding in the Batema Edmund John Dabrowski, 35
ected as the local winner of an orMartin Van Schalven is chair- years in office. He received 2,501 than *50,000 in bonds. ;
the
time
being.
^
car,
were
listed
as
witnesses.
mer today reported that it will be
River Ave., was named assistant
This disease is in the form of atorical contest, her subject W- man of the salvage committee of tvotes in the six wards.
necessary to make a collection
-r
leader. About 40 will be .including ‘Women's Part in the War.” the citizens’defense council and
distemper
that attacks the- brain
Hetman Van Tongeren, 102
mail from the boxes so marked at Local Draft Office Goes
ed in the group.
Miss Van Weelden is the daugh- Stephen Mead is. chairman of the
Pounds ol
and
i*
highly,
fatal,
death
genEast
14th St, also was unop- Six
5 p.m. (CWT) instead of 6 pm is
ter of Mrs. Mary Van Weelden, metal scrap committee.
erally
occurring
within
three
or
posed
for
reelection
as
supervi
stated on these boxes;
On Central War Time
,
•
Silk Hose
FINISHES COURSE
45 East Eighth St., Holland. She
He said this earlier collection The local selective service board Oxford, O. Feb. 18— Gilbert Bos, four days.
•or and received 2,307 votes.
• Mayor Henry Geerlinp •
resides here with her uncle and GETS COMMISSION
AIa necessaryin order that mail today received authority from 24, son of Mrs. Dena Bos, 61 East Persona who. reside in the aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Japinga. Gainesville,Fla., Feb. 18-Cor- . H. S. CoveD, 541 State St, «n- ed today that approxiro
“ may be dispatchedin time to make state headquartersin Lansing to 18th St., Holland, Mich., w&s grad- county whoae .dogs are, taken ill , As a public speaker, the has nie M. DeBoer, 136 Bait 16th St, other unopposed candidate, was pounds of old silk hose
the trains which are being opentt* operate its office on central war uated Feb. 8 from the navy’s train- are advised to call the. sheriffs spoken before various organizaelected to the board of public collected in Holland <3
id on eastern war time. There time, the same as the state head- ing school for radiomen at Miami office in Grand Haven or Deputy tions, one of her latest being the
works for a five-year term, re- cent cflmtMlhrwunder
will be no change in hours of ool- quarters' schedule. The office is universityhere and is now eligible Sheriff Edward Brouwer in Hol- Wayland Rotary dub. Drawings
tion officer candidate school No. 3 ceiving 2,156 votes. He has been Andiw^JUeketee. ^ '
lection from the bum during the open daily from 8
to 5
for advancement to a petty offt- land, if they want the dog dis- made by her have appearedin the and wa* commissioned a second serving out the unexpired term
day, Mr. Kramer sa#
Monday through Saturday/
cer'a
. j*
Wayland High School Tooter.
poaed of.
oC the late James Pa
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$10,000 Blaze at

Company

Planter

Week

Latter Part of

The Holland Celery

Stars and Stripes

Planter

Oo., 341 East Seventh St., suf-

fered heavy loss to its machine

shop and other parts

of

pm. (CWT)

•Benjamin Poll. 56 East 25th
St-, who is associated with his
brother, Henry Poll, 353 East

loss.

brothers

made imme-

diate arrangement*to replace the
fire loss. Benjamin Poll said It Is

planned
there

to resume

the

latter

operations

part of

this

week.
Believed to have started from
an overheated furnace, the fire

caused most of the damage to
the building'smachine shop. As
the 60 by 110-foot building is of
tile construction, the flames did
not break through except in one
place on the roof- 'Hie building
wat erected in 1934.
Holland firemen re^sponded to
>

an' alarm and fought the flames
until 2:30 a m. Monday. The intense heat broke the

dows

many

win-

of the building.

•Sane

of the equipment in the
machine shop toppled over "'hen
the fire burned through the
floor. Motors, belts and tools

Scout Committee
Completing his officer candidate

Plans Program

course with high honors, Ivan Dale

Munson. 24. was commissioneda
second li-’utenant recently at thr

.

( Members of the central district,
'
Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout Counarmy administration school. Gnn-j^ m[ TJesday
in
ell, la. After a Christmas furlough city hall for [he flrs( district
spent in Grand Rapids, he was meeting of 1943. Peter Kromann,
assigned to a service command, districtchairman,presided. ComAtlanta. Ga His wife, the former ! mi tee*? were organized and plans
Miss MarjorieLast of this city. | made for. the coming year,
plans to make her home in Allan- The district plans the organixata with him She is a nice** of Mr tion of four new troops and three
ami Mrs. Ray Ilvk. 150 West I new packs with each present unit
14th St . ami lived with them recruiting a new boy per month
while in Holland Lieut Munson for a total of 338 scouts, 51 Sea
entered service on March 23, 1942 scouts. 10 Air scouts. 86 cubs,
and received basic training in 130 scouters and 33 cubbera as
quartermaster work at Fort Fran- their district F>al for 1943.
cis E. Warren. Wyo. Later he was
Also plans were made to give

^

^

j

t

were damaged.
Henry Poll visited the building
•bout 10:30 pjn. Sunday and assigned to the officers furniture
found no evidence of fire at that warehouse at Fort Sam Houston.
Tex, His marriage to Muss Last
The fire was discoveredby took place in San Antonio. Tex.,
Mias Mabel Mulder, 345 East last June 25. She remained with
Seventh St, when ahe saw the her husband until he entered offitfoWof the fire through her bed- cer candidate school. Lieut. Munroom window as rfie was prepar- son is a son of Mr. ami Mrs. Eding ta retire.The two brothers ward W. Munson, 2225 Thornwood
were notifiedof the fire and an St., S.W., Wyoming park. He realarm was turned In to the Hol- ceived his schooling,up until his
senior year at Holland High
land' fire department
• * For ' some time, the Holland school, and is a graduate of Union
CWery Planter Co. has been en- High, Grami Rapids. He also stugigep in manufacturing trans- died at Davenport-McLachlaninstitute and was employed by the
planters which were being used
to transplant the rubber-produc- O’Dell Oil Co.

time.

Submitted by Aid. Gordon
Streur who moved its adoption and
asked that a copy be sent to Gov.
Harry F. Kelly, the resolution
stated, ‘This recommendation la
being made because of the high
qualificationsof Mr. De Waard
for such office;htn integrityas a
Qiristlan gentleman,his life-long
experience in conservation mat-

,

Sixth St., in the operation of the
business, estimated the damage
to the building and equipment
Will total approximately$10,000.
He thought insurance would cover

The two

night adopted a resolutionendoning Cornelius De Waard, 261 East
13th St., president of the Holland
Fish and Game club, for appointment to the state conservation
commission.

zone near the Triumph Bake
shop. 16th St. and Central Ave.
ter*, his sound Judgment,his indiTwo FBI agents were In Hol- vidually arrived at opinions and
land Wednesday night to conduct the abilityto express them cleara second questioning of the ly and fearlessly."
youths. It was said they first
Aid. Bertal H. Slagh seconded
stole an automobilein Louisville, the motion. 'Hie move to have De
drove it to ShelbyviHf, Ky.. Waard appointed to the conservawhere they abandoned it and tion commiasion was launched at
stole the second car which was the fish and game club's annual
Cornsllua Da Waard
found in their possession when meeting In January.
Mr. De Waard. 56, Is a lifeHe is a member of Sixth Rethey were apprehendedhere.
long resident of Holland,having form»xl church, lay chairmanof the
been born here in 1886. A graduconsistory and also its clerk. He
ate of Holland public schools, he
has taught Sunday school there
has been a furniture worker for

Sunday night.

the

For Conservation Post

late Monday night by police after
being found asleep in the car
which was found parked in a fire

the

building in a fire which was discovered about 11 45

Removed

A deputy U.S. marshal came to
Holland this forenoon from Grand
Rapids and left a short time
afterward with two Louisville,
K).. youths who are expected to
he prosecuted there for the theft
•)• an automobilein violation of
the Dyer act.
Tlie two are Edward Wathen,
21. and James Darnell, 16. They
were picked up for questioning

\Serving Under the

Resame Operations

Council Backs

Smoke,

Flamng

Gas Hamper Fight

Common council Wednesday

Bat Finn Expects to
'

DeWaard

Two Youths Are
to G.R.

18, 194S

i

•

lijf 'Ouayule plant at the Salinas
yttley, Cal., government project.
Prm employed 19 persons,

initial order was for 35
iters but Henry Poll re-

At Bakery Blaze

ing.

Firemen Battle Blaxe

Spends Leave

In Cold lot Five Hours;

Chance

to

Holland to Exceed Quota

training to all leader*, that each
boy advance at least one rank,
Commentingon the "Washingthat all troops become camping ton’s Birthday Bond" dinner to be
troops and for various district held Monday night. Feb. 22, In the
activities to include first aid con- Warm Friend tavern, Frank M.
tests, a spring camporee and Cub- Lievense, Sr, executive chairman
o-ree, a scouters' and cubben’ of the war »avlngi committee, topicnic, district courts of honor day said "the free dinner so kindand participationin council acti- ly offered by the Warm Friend
vities in cooperation with the tavern affords an opportunity for
north and south districta.
those more fortunate people who
Mr. Kromann named the fol- have lurplti!money to do their
lowing committee*:
part In the war effort."
Organizationand extension
‘They now have an opportunity
Eugene Van De Vuwe, chairman, to publicly demonstratethat they,
William Aldrich, Harold Kars ten, too, are in the war effort and that
George Meengs and John Van all the American people are backEerden.
in our boys.
Leadership training — Stanley
"Our merchant* are below their
Curtis, chairman. Corey Brewer, special quota. During Jan
Clarence Kkis. Elmore Van Lente Holland fell below its general
and John D. White.
ta. This dinner is again an

—

Camping and activities— Dr. J. tunlty to put both Holland
E. Coc*. chairman. Ernest Post. merchantsdtvhdoflIn the-'plus colHarry Kramer, Ben Mulder and umn. Michigan has led the natkfc
Louis Mulder.
and It is my earnest detire that
Health and safety— Dr. A. Holland maintains a proud posiLeenbouts, chairman. A V. Faas- tion in the state and in the natlqnen. Edward Den Herder and Ro"An executive chairman of the
ma ine Hewlett.
war savings committee,I sincereAdvancement —F. H. Benjamin, ly appreciate the patriotic offer
chairman, Mel Suckels, R. J. of a free dinner from Chester S.
Marcus, Julius Bontekoe, A. A. Walz, manager of the Warm
Walters and Ben Heetderks.
Friend tavern.
Finance
Edgar Landwehr, "It should be Interestingto the
chairman, John De Wilde, Peter people of Holland to know that we
Van Domelen, Jr., and Phillips have 46 industries now on the
salary allotment plant. This means
Brooks.
Cubbing - Don White, chairman, that the rank and file of our inRobert Newhouse and Richard K. dustrial workers in Holland have

in

Hblland

After Service on Tanker

DnMond’s Second Loss
For the second time

since he

buaineas,

William DuMond

suf-

fered heavy Iocs from fire about

9:15 pun.

Monday when

fire

By Petitioners
Favor Light at 17th St

And River Ave. Instead
Of Present Location

petition requested the city

and state highway department to
make this change as the signers
contended they used 17th St. as a
means of entering US-31 which
travels over River Ave. at this
point. It was referred to council's
public safety committee for con-

brick building.
Estimated Iocs will amount to
upwards of $10,000 which may be
fully covered by Insurance. Mr.
and Mrs. DuMond and their two
children,Douglas, 10, and Connie,
8, resided in an upstairs apart-

sideration.

Transferof the

traffic light to

this intersectionwas proposed

their

basement of the building broke
out in flame* at 9 a.m. Tuesday
and the aerial ladder truck was
sent there to put out the fire
wtth its booster tank and hose.
Mr. DuMond expressed belief
the fire started from an overheated furnace as he had gone to
the basement only a short time
before to fix the fire. He had
Just donned his pajamas and
walked into the living room of
the apartment when he detected
smoke gushing from the register.
After awakeningthe children,
Mr. and Mrs. DuMond fled the
upstair* apartment. They were
unable to save any of their belongings. Mr. and Mrs. DuMond
and children spent the night at
Jhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
N. Lievense, 4 West 16th St.
For parking his car within the
fire zone, Jack Groenleer, 19.
241 West 20th St., paid costs of
$3 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith this forenoon. He was
issued a traffic violation ticket
by local police after they had
established blockades on streets
leading to the intersection of
16th St. and Central Ave.

Transfer Asked

The

broke out In the basement of his
Triumph Bake Shop, 384 Central
Ave., on the northwest corner of
16th St. and Central Ave., and
badly gutted the interior of the

ment over the bakery and

Traffic Signal

Transferof the traffic light at
14th St. and River Ave. to 17th
St. and River Ave. was requested
in a petition filed with common
council Wednesday night by residents residing west of River Ave.

has been engaged in the bakery

loss to household furnishings and
for 18 years. He also is active in clothing will be total as they
the past 40 years
FT A work and he served on the carried no Insurance on them
He Is a charter member of the committee which secured playMr. DuMond’s first loss ocHolland Fish and Game club which
ground and gymnasium equipment curred Jan. 5, 1942, when fire
was organized in 1922 and, except
for the Lincoln school.
practically destroyed a building
for one term, he has been on the
He likes hunting,fiahing and it 228 River Ave., then in the
board of directors since then. He
trapping, has been a successful final stages of being remodeled
is now serving his third term as
mink and muskrat trapper for for his new bakery..
president.
He is active in all conservation many years and he has specialized For approximatelyfive hours,
Holland firemen battled the
promotion, particularlythe estab- 'n K00*0 hunting.
Mr De Waard’s wife and three stubborn fire Monday night and
lishment of public hunting grounds
in northern Ottawa county. He sons also are InterestedIn outdoor early Tuesday before bringing it
has been active in promoting the sports. His youngest son Is now under control The last fire truck
proposed change from fingerling in training at Santa Anna, Cal., returned to its headquarters at
to legal-size fish planting from the as an aviation cadet with the U.S. about 3 a.m.
army air corps.
game club ponds.
Smouldering rubbish in the

Says Bond Dinner on Feb. 22 Offers

five dollars in war bonds also
were recovered.
Among those who aided firemen In fighting the fire was
James Grooters who, although
soaked to the skin by water,
stood by a hose until 1 a.m.
when he was sent home by Chief
Klomparens to change his cloth-

Jimts F. White
James F. White who enlistedin
the U. S. naval reserve and was
called by the maritime commission for training last August, Is
spending a ten-day leave with hi*
mother, Mrs. Marion White, 18
East 12th St.
White, who Is a seaman first
class, class M-l, was a senior at
Hope college and a member of the
Fraternal society when he enlisted.

pre-

*

viously when council was studying
the establishment of a truck
route through Holland but due to
protests of persons residing along
17th St. and Columbia Ave. over
which streets it was proposed to
run the truck route no action was
ever taken.
The Boy scout organization
which occupies quarter* in the city
hall was granted permlsikm to install an opening between one of
Its office* and the office now occupied by the City inspector. AW.
Bertal H. Slagh, chalrm;an of
council’s public building committee, in recommendingapproval,
said the scouts will bear the cost
of making this opening.
In reporting on the police de-

# After training for three months partment’s new two-way radio.
ht Baltimore. Md.t he sailed on his Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairman of
first trip, his duties putting him the public safety committee,exin charge of a supply of aviation pressed belief this has been "a
gasoline on a tanker bound for fine Investmentfor the city." He
Africa.Sailing through the Straits reported the state police departof Gibraltar,his ship made stops ment is arranginginstallationof
at Oran and Algiers, where he equipment that will link the local
saw evidences of larger scale mili- police departmentwith the state’s
tary operations.Asked if he defense forces. He estimatedthe
glimpsed any enemy submarines, efficiencyof the department will
White indicated he had, but said be Increased 20 per cent with the
he did not wish to reveal details use of the two-way radio. Mayor
of his experiences.
Henry Geer lings also voiced his
approval of the new system.
The board of public works reported collections of 129,053.69;
miscellaneous collectionsby Qty
Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort, 16,445.06, and fall tax collections,
$1,519.28. Council ipproved the
Killed
payment of a $45 interest coupon.
Inquiry by Aid. Slagh revealed
Sgt. Paul H. Henagin, 21, son
that Patsy Fabiano la negotiatof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henagin of
ing for the removal of hi* building
Virginia park, was shot and killon West Ninth St. the roof and
ed by an unseen enemy machine
part of the wall of which collapsed
gunner while attempting to set up
from the weight of snow and ice
a machine gun position near the
recently.
enemy line Nov. 27, 1942, on New

Hidden Gunner

Henagin

Guinea.
Details of how the local soldier
met his death to become the first
Holland man to die in the southMr. and Mrs. A. E. Veldhuls,
west Pacific area were contained Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel
Frank M. Lltvense, 8r.
Fire Chief Andrew Klom parens in a letter recently received by his and Mrs. Sena Sc Kipper spent
dally bread for the purchase of praised the work of the police1 parents from First Lieut. Anthony Thursday afternoon.Feb. 11, at the
department for establishing the W. Kuccra. apparentlythe com- home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
war bonds.
It readied the warehouse.
manding officerof his company. Folkert of Hamilton.
"It has been said that war bonds blockades and for keeping the
Despite the early hour, the
Because of the absence of the
Sgt. Henagin’s corporal also was
crowd
out
of
the
way
of
fireare the best investment in the nafire attracted a large number of
shot and killed and two other pastor the servicesIn the Reformmen.
tion today— that no one is making
can and Deputy Sheriff Edward
Firemen were hampered from members of the squad were wound- ed church last Sunday were cona sacrifice in the purchase of these
Brouwer directed traffic in the
ducted by Dr. John .Weaselink of
ed.
bonds when saving for themselves. bringing the fire under control
vicinity.
"I wish to offer you the sym- Holland in the morning and afterI maintain, however, that there Is because o< dense smoke that
'A few of the transplanters,In
pathy myself and the members noon and Rev. Rozeboom, pastor
a sacrificewhen the American came from the building which
the process of completion, were
of thus organization on the loss of of the First Reformed church of
worker lowers his standard ofltv- prevented them from entering the
palled from the burning buIMyour late son, Sgt. Paul H. Hena- Hamilton, In the evening. A trio
ing in order to support his country basement. Gas from a two-inch
of the Hamilton church composed
gin.
t* *
made an allotment from their with the purchase of bonds.”
gas main which entered the
Fairbanks
"As a leader, he was a constant of Viola Kronemeyer,Joyce Nlen'Ttie Poll brotfieitopened their
Senior s c ou 1 n
—Kenneth
building through the basement source of Inspirationto his men; huis and Mildred Lubbers, accombfatitteas in 1928, making tranaPvt. James Post, son of Mr. and Campbell, George Copeland, C. C.
also became ignited when heat to those of as who were privileged panied their pastor to render specpMnten for use hi planting celMrs. Edward Post. 148 East 16th La Shagway, and L. J. Harris.
melted the lead connectionsto to call him friend, his loss was ial music at this service.
ery, cabbage, strawberries,
St., was born. Fob. 12. 1922 and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannef
deeply felt.
the gas meter.
Aliens, tomatoes, cauliflower, was inducted into the army at
"Religious and military services and their daughter, Eleana, visitIt burned for sometime until
peppermint and lettuce.
Fort Custer Sept, 29. 1942. After Mrs. Jennie Boerman
maintainence men from the Mich- were held for him. Burial was ed at the home of their parents,
four days he was sent to Camp
igan Gas and Electric Co. dug a made in New Guinea and his grave Mr. and Mrs. A. E. VeWhuis,SunOf Hamilton Saccumbs
Hulen, Tex., receiving his basic
Brooks Endorsed for
marked." Lieut. Kurcera day.
Hopkins, Feb. 18 (Special)
Members
the Women's “Why do people like alcoholic hole through the frozen ground properly
training On Nov. 20, he wa> sent
The Overisel 4-H Sewing club
wrote to Henagin’s parents.
to
the
gas
pipe
which
they
cut
Mrs
Jennie
Boerman,
46,
Oiristian Temperanceunion met drinks?"and invited hte group to
State Democratic Post
to Camp Barkley, T \ . where ho is
heW a Valentine party at the home
Sgt.
Henagin
was
born
at
BufMuskegon, Feb. 18— Muskegon at present in the coiist artillery Hamilton, route 1. died at her Friday afternoonin the home of take part in the discussion.Mrs. open and plugged.
of their leaders, Mrs. Alfred LamMore serious damage might falo, Minn., April 6, 1922, to Mr.
county Democrats at their county and anti a-rcraf- Bi-fore h.> indue- j home Wednesday night following Mn. Thomas E. Welmere. with H. Van Lente responded with a
and Mrs. Jack Henagin. He at- pen. This meeting was in the
convention endorsed Earnest C tion he was employe! at the Na- a lingering illness. Surviving are Mrs. Carl Dressel presiding and few lines of information on beer have resulted had not the build- tended Holland high school.
nature of a surprise to welcome
Brooks of Holland, former state tlonal Biscuit Co He was a' one the husband. Nicholas; one son, Mrs- A. Pieters, director of al- and the mistaken thought that ing been of brick construction. He joined the former local na- back one of the members, Louise
Adjoining the bakery’ to the tional guard company In June, Vander Riet, who recently returnsenator from the 23rd district, for time a carrier of the Holland , Pvt. Chester Boerman. Camp coholic education, as program beer is a harmless beverage.
chairman of the state central com- Evening Sentinel.
Walters,Tex.; two daughters, chairman.
Mrs J. A. Otte mentioned old north are the Henry H. Faber 1939, and left with the company ed with her parents from Rehomittee.
grocery store, 380 Central Ave., in October, 1940, for training In both, New Mexico. Members preBurnette and Joyce, both at
Mn. Ellen Ruisard led the de- customs on New Years day and
The convention'sresolutionsaid
and the Boven Dry Goods, Inc., Louisiana.
sent were Shirley Pyle, Louise
home;
two
brother!.
Jake
Schra
the
dangers
of
serving
wine
to
Mn. Minnie Baarman
votions, reading from II Kings,
Mr. Brooks "has made an outBesides the parents, he is sur- Vander Riet, Florence Voorhorst,
of Hamilton and John Sctira of chapter 6, the prayer of Elisha. young people at social gatherings. store, 278 Central Ave.. both
standing record in the Michigan Of Zeeland Is Taken
Zeeland, route 3; five sisters, Lord, open his eyes that he may Other members made pleas for housed in frame constructed vived by a brother, Marvin, and a Henrietta Broekhuis, Valora Welsenate as an able and brilliant
ters, Eunice Schipper, Charlotte
sister,Mrs. Don Hamlin.
Zeeland. Feh. 18 (Special)
Miss Grace Schra. Mrs. Bertha see." Mn. Ruisard spoke briefly more alcoholic education for buikkngs.
legislator. . . and who through
Nykerk and the two leaders,Mrs.
Mr. Faber and Mr. Boven reMrs Minnie Baarman. 64. w ife of | Boersen and Mrs. Fannie Brand- about living by faith, having the children through the schools and
his farsighted thinking and keen
Alfred Lam pen and Mrs. Gilbert
Chris K. Baarman of thf North erhor.st of Hamilton, Mrs. Alice
ported neither of their stores
loyal
temperance
legion
woriiers.
Need Recruits for C.G.
knowledgeon problems of welfare
eyes of faith to see "the hosts of
Immink.
State St. road d.ed late Wednes- Walter* of Dorr, route 2, and
was
damaged.
Water
poured
into
Mis*! Nellie Zwemer told of the
has been personallyresponsiblefor
the Lord round about us, fighting
The Chris Uan Endeavor Society
day afternoonafter a lingering Miss Marian Schra of Holland.
the basement of the Faber store Temporary Reserve
effects
of
the
great
revival
'in
much progressivelegislation In the illness. Born on a farm one-half
for us." God Is greater than all
of the Reformed church met on
but
a
sewer
allowed
the
water
to
Lieut. Comdr. Paul Date of the
China and how liquor places
The body wti taken to the the enemy forces, she said.
field of human welfare of this
Tuesday evening with Robert Folmile north of Zeeland Feb 6, 1879,
U. S. coast guard reserve at Chistate."
Klinesteker funeral home In Burclosed as if by magic, and how drain off.
kert as leader. The topic was,
to Mr and Mrs W !i;am De Jonge,
Speaking
of
the
two
great
Thousand*
of
gallons
of
water
cago
will
be
In
Holland
next
Wed(Mr. Brooks has been previousshe had lived all her l:!e in this nips Funeral sen-iceswill be leaden wtoose birthdays are com- the fight against the evils of the were poured Into the burning nesday to, seek recruits In the "How Christ Builds a World of
ly mentioned as a logical candidate
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Brotherhood."
community.
memorated this month, Mrs. Iqiuor trafficin this country can building as firemen laid five coast guard reserve.
for election as state Democratic
only be won, when the people
Wallace Folkert had charge of
Surviving are the hv-band; Benthcim Reformed church. The Ruiaard told
Washington
A meeting has been scheduled the Reformed church congregalines of hose, four lines off the
chairman at the convention to be
three sons. Kryn of Grand iiap- Rev Anthony Van Ham and Rev. manifested this faith at Valley will choose Christ for their leadheld In Detroit)
pumper trucks and one direct for 8 p.m. Wednesday in the tional prayer service Thursday
William Geerhart wi]] officiate.
er.
ids, William C. of Zeeland and Pvt.
main dining room of the Warm
Forge as Lincoln did at every
Mrs. Pieters closed the discus- from the water main. Water Friend tav#m for those interested evening."Using our Privileges"
Marvin with the U. S. army in Burial will be in Benthelm cemecrisis in his life. In closing, a
from
two
booster
pumps
also
was the topic.
tery.
sion
by
calling
attention
to
the
Africa;
six
grandch.ldren,
two
Death Takes Resident
In Joining the coast guard tempornote of warning was struck to
Dr. H. W. Pyle, pastor of the
sisters. Mrs.
P. Karstcn and
Lansing bill sponsored by Sen. was used.
the W.CT.U. against the "fifth
Of Watson Township
At one time, water stood at ary reserves. To Join this organiza- Reformed chruch, is recovering
Mrs. John W. Staal of Zeeland;
Harry B. Hittle, R., Lansing,
tion, it is not necessary to own a
cohimnkrt within our borders, the
from his recent operation at the
Hopkins, Feb. 18 (Special)
and a brother,Henry W. IX- Jonge Candidates Nominated
prohibiting liquor and beer ad- least five feet deep in the base- boat but the members must agree
evils
of
vice
and
strong
drink."
Holland hospital
Miss Mary Shea, 75, of Watson of Zeeland.
ment,
firemen
reported.
With
the
vertising.
to serve a minimum of 24 hours
At Saugatuck Caucuses
After the devotional period,
township died at her home WedFuneral servicesare set for SatThe Ter Beek sisters trio, ac- temperaturewell below freezing, per week in service in case of an
Saugatuck,
Feb.
18
(Special)
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp gave exnesday night following a linger- urday, 1:30 p.m at the home,
Grandparents Give
companied by Mrs. Dick Van Der firemen’scoats and hats were emergency.
ing illness. Surviving are three and at 2 pm. in Third Christian The No. 1 caucus has nominated ceipts of the United Presbyterian
soon covered with Ice as well as
Meer,
sang
two
selections,
"Seek
Those
desiring
advance
inFarewell Party
brothers, Thomas Shea of Alle- Reformed church. Dr. J. H. Bruin- the following candidates: preal- magazine and the Union Signal.
ladders, hoses and trucks. Upon formation about joining the temgan, route 2, John Shea of Alle- ooge officiating and burial in Zee- dent, Clarence Lynda; clerk, Ralph 'Hie United Presbyterianchurch Ye the Lord." by Wilson and returning to fire headquarters,
. Gordon Paul Remtema of Grand
porary reserve, prior to Wednesgan, route 2, and George Shea of land cemetery The body will be at Clapp; treasurer, Mrs. Frank Corn- is the only organizationof its "Jesus Called Me," by Houghton.
Rapids who will report for duty
they
found
the
large
hose
and
the
day night's meeting, may direct
Tea was served by Mrs. SchepHopkins; three sisters. Miss Helen the Yntema funeral home until stock; trustees for two yean, kind to allow its foreign miswith the coast guard at Long Isbooster pump hose frozen which their inquiry to Comdr. Kenneth
Shea, of Lansing, Bella Shea of Friday at 3:30 p.m. when it will be Fred Kasparek, Edson Crow and sionaries a certain amount of ers and Mrs. Ruisard.
land, N. Y., Feb. 22, was gtvefi •
they had to thaw out with hot Campbell at the Campbell Boat
Edward Force; assessor, Lee IceLansing and Ammia Shea of Lan- removed to the residence.
farewellparty Wednesday night
money to do temperance worrk
Co., Virginia park.
land.
water.
by his grandparents, Mr. and
in
connection
with
missionary
The No. 2 caucus has nominatStolen Car Recovered
Mr*. Stanley Boeven, together
body was taken to the
Mrs. F. Konlng, 199 East 14th
ed the following candidates: presi- activities.
with Aid. Bertal H. Slagh and Burial in Grand Rapids
KUi^eiteker funeral home at Hop- Reminds Dog Owners
St. 'Colored slides were shown
Mrs.
Pieters, speaker of the Here by Police Officers
dent. Willard J. Kirby; clerk, Mrs.
other residents furnished the firekins. Relativesand friends will To Purchase Licenses
and pictures of the group were
Harry Jackson; treasurer, Miss afternoon, opened her discourse Local police reported today that men with hot coffee while Mr, For Mrs. Jennie Brink
meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the
taken. A lunch was served by the
City Treasurer Henry Becksfort Laura Schauman; trustees for by showing a magazine illustra- a stolen car had been recovered
and Mr*. Faber supplied them Mrs. Jennie Brink, 63, formhoOM of John Shea to recite the today reminded local dog owners
S
two years, George Wright, August tion of all the article*rationed in in Holland Wednesday night and with doughnuts and coffee cream. erly of Holland, died Monday in
Rosary. Funeral serviceswill be
Others attending the part/
they have only 9 days in which (o Pfaff and Gustav Pfaender; assesthat
another
oar
was
stolen
here
the War effort and lease lend
held Saturday it 10 un. at the
During the fire the bake shop Denver, Colo. She was matron were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning
purchasetheir 1943 dog licenses.
plan, while beer, wine and whis- early today.
Heart church, Watson, He said the sale of licenseshas sor, Roy Jarvis.
floor gave way, plunging ovens, of the Bethesda sanatorium in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
The recovered car waa stolen mixers, two refrigerators,display Denver for approximately 20 Hoffmeytr arid family, Mr. anf
will be in Sacred Heart
key can still be bought in un
been slow with only 240 licenses
MOTORISTS
FINED
limited
quantities because they in Muskegon and found abandon- cases and other bakery equip- years and w^as knovyn there to her Mr*. Ray' Elferdink and Mr, and
sold thus far. Deadline for purThe followingmotoristshave are not needed tor these pur- ed near Ninth St and Lincoln ment Into the basement A small many friendsas "Ma” Brink. Mrs. Mrs. H. Remtema of Grand Rapchase of new licensesis March 1
Ave. Search for the car waa InBrink was the widow of John Mi. ;•
paid
fines and coat* to Municipal poses.
supply of canned groceries which
with no extension to be granted. •
Given
stituted by police after they had
Brink of Holland, who died nearly.
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
for
'The
rationing
is
in
the
hawk
Mr.
DuMond
carried
in
the
shop
After March 1, prices for licbeen called to the Holland Hitch
30 years ago. James A. Brink of
Transport Contract
of
people
in
authority
whose
task
traffic
violations:
Albert
Wiegerenses will be $2 for male and unJtirtk
Is
Co. by a report some boys were also waa lost
Holland is a brother-in-law of
Postmaster Harry Kra- sexed dogs and $4 for all female ink, 58, route 4, Holland,failing it ia to ae« that the people will
Included in the loas to the upseen ransackingcars near there.
the deceased.
announoed the post of- dogs. The licenseswill be issued to yield right c# way, 95; Walter get what they need, teaching us
°
They were eeen to drive away In stairs apartment was a new bedFuneral service* will bs held
department had approved the only from the county treasurers Alley, 3& Grand Rapids, feeding, .to be careful and saving," aha
room suite which Mr. DuMond had Saturday at 2 pjn. at the Van't
Mr. and Mrs. John Scuitwna of
the car.
pf a contract to Joseph office In Gr&nd Haven after the 17; Reuben Bohl, route 2, Zet- said. "But it la the task of the
an.
The automobileof K. L. Smith given to his wife as A Christmas Hof Funeral home, 861 West Leon- Hudaonvilleannounce the
and Son to carry the deadline date.
land. S3; Miles Aveiy. 38, Conk- WXLT.U. to train people to lee of Benton Harbor who was stay- present Local police reported
St., Grand Rapids, with burial gagement of their dautfiter,Ruth
from; the prat office to the
lin, S3, running red U|jht; Wal- the danger of the unlimitedar- ing at the Warm Itfend tavern having searched the ruins, alter ta Fulton St, cemetery,
Scultema, to Fred Wise, ion of
A great mistake of life Is to lace Grotenhula, 21, rout* 5, Hol- ticles."
was reported stolen at 1:25 am. the file had been extingukfced.
Mn. Jeanette 0. Wise, 101 Bast
try to measure the enjoyment* land S5, Ed Stanton, 61, 320 West
After this introduction, Mn. from In front.of the Temple build- finally locating Mra. DuMond’s I Norman is high-boniuntil ht 25th St. No data
«* for
time.
of otheiyby your own.
24th St, S3, nmnlnfc atop etraet Pietm
faer subject, log on 10th SL
pocketbook with $36.23, Seventy- |ij bom from on high.
the wedding,

had receiveda
order Sunday for an
140 transplanters.
A carload of transplanters was
Scored in a nearby warehouse but
they escaped damage as the Are
was brought under control before
to(W|y l»e
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Mrs. Clifford E. Paine.

(Hyde Geerlnigs
To Teach at

Mrs. Esther Moorehead of. Serving
Community hospital spent Saturday night and Sunday at the

HR.

Training School

home of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Tendick. and Miss Elaine Tendick
of Lansing visited her parents at
the same time. Mr. Tendick has
recovered eo well that it is difficult to keep him from doing his
farm chores.

Under the Receives Ticket
Stars and Stripes
After Accident

scheduled to report March 15 as
Instructor at the naval flight
training school in Grand Rapids
which is under the sponsorship
Of the Universityof Grand Rapids.
^The local board of education
was said to be willing to give him
a leave of absence in aiding the
war effort.No action has been
taken to select a successor here.
ia

an

West 24th

ter an accident

Cleo Walter of Galien, Mich.,
reported hi* car skidded into another car while he was driving
north on US-31, one fourth mile
south of Holland Saturday.
An accident occurredSaturday
on Eighth St., Just east of Central Ave., between car* driven by
Verna M. Overbeek,route 6, Holland,* and John Wolbert,route 2,
Hamilton.
John De Boer, 113 We*t 18th
St., reported to police Saturday
that a* he drove from a parking
space in front of McLellan atores
Co., 2 West Eighth St., his car
hit the rear of the car of D. J.
Fuller, 12 East Ninth St.
An accident occurred Saturday
at 17th St. and Washington Ave.
between X-ars of George De Haan,
150 West 18th St., going east on
17th St., and Duncan Weaver, 100
West 40Ui St., going south on
Washington Ave., who failed to
stop for the Intersectiondue to
the ice. according to a police re-

in

the girls.

Saturday evening a class of 15

boys taught by Mrs.

Pearl
Schnoor and a class of eight girls
whose teacher is Mrs. Paul
Schultz, were entertained at the
social rooms of the church. Here
games, contests,refreshments and
valentines were enjoyed.

record crowd of 28 mem-

bers of the southeast division of
the Congregational church aid of

Douglas were present Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Joe Skinner. The hostess served
homemade ice cream, cake and
coffee.

rect supervision of Peter Prins of
Holland, who is coordinator and
ground school instructor at the
school. He has been a teacher of
physics and aeronautics at Holland high school for the past six
years. Before that time, he taught
school at Fort Jefferson, Long
Island, N. Y.
Mr. Geerlings is a second lieu-

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Skinner Sunday included their
son,: Joe. Jr., and family and
daughter,Miss Corlyn. of Kalamazoo, a brother, Claud LamorSgt. Alfred Schipper
eaux and non, Calvin, and a sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Pvt. Stanley Schipper and Sgt.
Bohnstengel, all of Holland, and
Alfred Schipper, sons of Mr. and
Miss Hattie Lamoreaux of FennMrs. Ben Schipper. Hamilton,
ville.

The Michigan Fruit canners is
a busy place at present in the

labeling and packing department.
been labeling both day
and n.ght and recently a small
force of women has been put on
a day-time shift. Orders are being
rushed before the freezing time,
tenant in the Holland squadron and shipmentsere going out both
of the civil air patrol in charge of by truck and rail.
photography. In this organization, The condition of Will Peterhe has been teachingnavigaton, son, 66, who was reported to
meteorology and the theory of have broker his hip, is learned to

Men have

flight.

route

1,

are serving in the field ar-

and the air corps of the
United States army respectively.
Stanley was bom in HamiltonJan.
27, 1916 and attendedthe grade
school. He has been stationed at
Fort Custer, Fort Sill, Okla., England and the last word was that
he is in Africa. He was inducted
June 6. 1942. Before leaving for
service he was at General Motors.
Alfred was born in Hamilton
June 27, 1913 and also attended
grade school. He was inducted
March 30. 1942 and has been at
Fort Custer, Harlingen, Tex., and
at present is at Hondo air field,
Tex. Before entering service he
also worked at General Motors.
His wife, whom he married March
8, 1941, is the former Margaret
tillery

be even more «nous than first
He receivedhis governmentrat- heard, his leg also being broken.
ing about two weeks ago to be- A blood transfusion is said to
come a teacher at the Grand Rap- be necessary. His stiff condition
ids school.
from neuritis was probably reA well known photographer, Mr.
sponsible for his fall. While livGeerlings has been active in taking alone at his farm he got
ing pictures which were used by
about the house this winter by
the Tulip Time bureau to publicize
pushing a chair ahead of him. Scudder.
the city's annual Tulip Time festival.

He is being cared lor in
worth hospital. Grand

Fennville

It is reported that a milkman discovered him where he had fallen.
The Fisher party Fnday night
was a grand success, about 125

(From Monday’s

Sentinel)

Richmond moved

tractor.

—

— —

—

-

Ave.. a son, Bernard Jay,

rf

this

morning.

Mrs. John Van Tatenhove. 24
West 15th, is confined in Holland
hospitalwith a compound fracture
of the right leg below the knee suf-

Pfc Stanley J Hulst

Pfc. Stanley J. HuLst, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Hulst of Oakland, was bom Oct. 16. 1921 He
was drafted Sept. 15. 1942 After
his induction at Fort Custer he
was transferred to Camp Crowder. Mo., where he attended signal
corps teletype school. In November he was transferred to Omaha.
Neb., where he again attended the
army radio school for eight wieks.

W

At present he is stationed at Pendleton, Ore , in the signal 'm ice
company. He was employed at the
Holland Precisionparts.

Drenthe
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Rolt of Pearlm? con-

fered in a fall from a chair Saturday while cleaning.
Mr, and Mrs. William Hovenga.
214 West 21st St., visited their
son. Pvt. William. Jr, at Fort
Custer Sunday. They were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Huis, 646 Washington Ave., whose
son, Pvt. Allan J., left Camp Custer on Saturday.
Miss Metta Ross, instructor in
English and history at Hope college, underwent a major operation in Blodgett hospital, East
Grand Rapids, Saturday.
Harold Lichty of Detroit was in
the city for the week-end to visit
his sister, Miss Elizabeth Licht),
Hope college dean of women.

vice. ,

•

,

<

M

Miss LucllltM. Kirdux

J

Michigan

Isagu*. will partidptti'

National I*
debates whkh are
the American
tion of New Yotk
Die 32 partkipch
go to Toledo, O, ~
22, to take part in
were chosen from
participants
leges.

Mlsa Dona

Hope's orator was

,

be eligibleto fltrive for
prize of $60 or the
of $29. Four will
take pnrt in the final*

Zwsmsr

connectionwith the “Wi
America'’ program it
city in April •
;M;
This year the
"
"Should American If*
the Re-e*tabll*hment

y

C

of C.

*

Advises

'

War

On Solicitations

Our

of Competitive

En

Dominant

tern?” The foundationvfc
profit organization withr

The Holland Chamber of Commerce today issued the following rational purpose .to
statement on solicitationsbeing est of the Ameriosk

made

by outside concerns:

discussion

of

vitsl

.

the field of economic
relationships.

On

Saturday,1at

two Hope college
won three out of,1
the state men’s
ment on a subject A
problem* of' i world: following the war. PpfUl
Schrier of ths
i

«eech

department,
the team* and served^*
the contests. '•*
.

De Vriea, with WHUtf)
won from Albion.*
lost to MIcMcd*
John Ayer* and
won from Omtral
l

to
,.

lege and lost
vin college. *

Givci

i
•_

.,v

-

)

Miss LucilleM. Kardux, daugh- ding.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Peter H. Van
Ark. 244 West Ninth St„ has been
appointed Camp Fire Executive
for the Oshkosh Council of Camp
Fire girls, Oshkosh.Wis. She will
begin her new work March 1.
Miss Kardux was graduated
from Holland High school and
Hope college. While at collegeshe
was affiliated with the Sibylline
society, Alcor Honor society, Pi
Kappa Delta and the Women's
Activity league. She has been
teaching at the Vandercook Lake

!

3

'

Exchuft

U.

and worry.”

-

<'

Mrs. R. F.
the Social
ported to the
the Council of
the canvas in their name. The mem- Thursday afti
ent: Betty Nelis, Alice and Ann
change had
Beereboom. Patricia * Myrick, bers of the organizationare not re- the previous;
quired to put in any time or work.
Gloria Sabler, Theressa and DorThese women rent a room, take
othy Cochran.
These included
the telephonebook and call up
people, take their order and let a trations by the
boy deliver and collect When they Aid, 86 new
Past Noble Grands
leave the city, they turn over to bureau of todtl
Club Holds Meeting
the organization the profitaafter registrations by
The Past Noble Grands club deductingthe cost of the mat- 27 new regist
met in the home of Nora Harris, erial and their expense for travel, Rescue mission,
by the Junior Wei
277 West 17th St.. Friday after- room and board, etc.
"Under the guise of religion and 120 cases cleaned
noon. The meeting was in charge
of the president, Rose Ketchum. patriotism many projects are change.
Games were plajed with prizes sponsored. To protect our people Since the Social
organized lart *
going to Cora Hoffman and against any fraudulantsolicitations, we would advise, first: Re- cases have been
Blanche Shaffer Refreshments
fuse any solicitationsthat come <12 agencies,Mrs.
were served by the hostess assistto you by phone, tell them they At the present tii
ed by Nellie Haight and Mrs. will have to make a personal call. agenciesand nine
Ketchum.
Second, when a solicitor calls, ask and churches irt
them to show the Chamber of Com- cases through the *
merce approval. If they are not Others have signified
Engagement of Local
able to show this, tell them if they tentlons of doing1
Couple Is Announced
get this to come back and you will the occasion arizes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lubbers. be glad to favorably consider their
The social servioe
21 West 14th St., announce the proposition.Do not call the Cham- was organized to aid
engagement of their daughter, ber after you have signed up, cies and churches in
Evelyn Grace Mulder, to P. An- bought or made a payment on case work by avoiding
thony Weller, son of Mr. and Mrs. purchase. It Is too late then to do tion of work. George
Peter Weller, East 24th St. No anything about it. Call before you president of the Council
date has been set for the wed- act. It will often save you money cial Agencies, presideds&lr

school, Jackson. Prior to this she
taught in the Lakcview public
schools.
She was a Camp Fire girl and
leader of Bluebird and Camp Fire
Holland hospital reports the groups in Holland and was secrefollowingbirths: A daughter Sun- tary in the local Camp Fire office
day morning to Mr. and Mrs for three years. For the past five
Edward Rowan, 323 East 13th summers she has been a counselor
St.; a daughter Sunday night 'o at Camp Keewano at Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Knoll, route beach. The past summer she was
in charge of camp craft and pion1, Holland.
Man-in Westerhof,33, route 1 eering at Keewano.
Her new duties will include the
Holland, was treated Sunday
night at Holland hospital for a direction and promotion of the
deep cut on his right thumb Camp Fire program in Oshkosh
which he suffered in an accident *nd this summer she will be direcat his home.
was released tor of the camp Hiwela located at
Wild Rose.
after receiving treatment.
At a regular meeting of Erutha
Rebekeh lodge Friday night, plans Juliana Sends Thanks
were made for a pot-luck luncheon to be held Tueaday at 1 p.m. For Holland Telegram
Willard C. Wichers, secretary’
in the Odd Fellows hall for all

ducted church services Sunday.
Next Sunday Student R Wildschut will be in charge.
Mrs. Sam Staal. Sr. returned
from Holland hospital Monday
after an operation for gall stones.
At the annual meeting held
Feb. 9 of the Drenthe Creamery
Co., the following officers were
elected: R- E. Bredeweg. Jacob
Roelofs, Henry- J. Van Dam, John
De Weerd. Nick Hunderman restgned having been in office for
over 25 years. Henry Gord was
those
chosen in his place.

,

•

First Baptist church, 19th St.
and Pine Ave.. install wood floor,
$100; First Baptist church, con-

Lampen Maternity home reports
the following births: Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Piers, route 6, Holland, a
son, Robert Jay, on Saturday; Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolean. 169 East
Ninth St., a daughter. Jacqueline
Kay, on Feb. 15; and Pfc. and
Mrs. Bernard De Witt, 609 Reed

week atuck yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn and
ment.
son, Ronny, of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin of spent Sunday with their parents,
Walkerton,Ind., visited his broth- Mr. and Mi*. Je«e Winne.
er, Ward, and family Saturday
Miss June Force spent the
night, and their parents, Mr. and week-end at Hotel Maplewood.
Mr*. Fred Martin here Sunday to
Little Merriel Meldrum has
Monday. Mrs. Martin has been been 111.
doing substitute teaching in
Miss Mary Betties and Mr*.
Walkerton the past month for a Jean Palmer spent the week-end
teacher who was ill.
in LaPorte,Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Hi Morris of
The MethodistYouth fellowship
Grand Rapids spent Saturday will meet at the Seasions home
here, guest of his father, Love Wednesday night.
Morris.
.Maurice Herbert is now emMeadames Delbert Myers, Guy ployed at the Victory Ship yards. Holland Couple Is
Teed, John Peet and Rena GoodWed in Wisconsin
rich of Allegan were Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gelvisitors Saturday,coining to at- Hope College Group Is
deren, 14 West 16th St., announce
tend the bridge-luncheonparty In Mission Program
the marriage of their daughter,
given by Mrs. Fred Martin and
A deputation group from Hope Nora, to Ivan G. Cook, son of Mrs.
Mrs. James Smeed. In spite of
college Y. W. C. A., led by Miss Mary Cook, 12 West Eighth St.,
the storm the party was attended
Dorothea Dixop. prtsented an in which took place Feb. 6 in the
by. the entire number expected,
teresting^ program at the Women’s First Congregational church at
and five tables were played. Mrs.
Missionary society, of Fourth ‘Re- Madison, Wis. The Rev. Alfred
Myers scored highest, and Mrs. formed church on Wednesday,
Swan officiatedat the 6 p.m. ser-'
Ami Miller was given a consola- Feb. 10.
tion prise. The two hostesses also
A vocal duet was sung by Miss The bride wore a tailored suit
entertained16 guests similarly
Elaine Scholten and Miss Eliza- With a corsage of gardenias. Her
on Friday aftfemooa At thia beth Romaine, accompaniedby
accessories were of black and
time Meadames McNutt and Le Miss Barbara Tazelaar. Miss Dixwhite. Mr. and Mrs. George HarRoy were prize winners.
on conducteddevotions and Mias rison of Kansas City, Mo., atMr. and Mrs. Trevor Nichols Ruth Van Bronkborat spoke on
tended the couple.
ware boats Saturday evening to ’•College tnd War.”
Mrs. Cook is making her home
a company of neighbors, their At the oonchiskm of the
in Madison white hgr husband is
guests
its being Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
w. gram prayers were given by
completinghis course at the UniWadsworth, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. F. Meyer, Mrs. A. De Roos and versity of Wisconsin where he is
Crane. Mr. and Mrs. U. S Crane, Mrs. H. Van Dyke. Mrs. K Maas
training to* become a radioman in
Mr and Mrs. A. N. Larsen tnd was tateai for Iks afternoon. thru. S. navy.
last

to Holland where he has employ-

Fire Executive

this morning.

Saugatuck

New

Accepts Position As

Camp

,

(From Monday’! Sentinel)
Mrs. John Jonkers, 155 East
Fourth St., is confined in Butterworth hospital. Grand Rapids, following an eye operation performed

company of Rebekah mem- being present.Lieut. Crawford
bers paid a surprise visit to Mrs. DuVall was present and he was
George Monoid Wednesday night. honored with a rendering of the
Games were enjoyed and a pot- army air corps selection. Mrs.
John Keag, who celebrates her
luck supper followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wuis who birthday on Lincoln's birthday,
have been living in Holland mov- was saluted with "Happy Birthed last week to Un Salle Both day,” someone having upped off
Mr. and Mrs. Wuis arc former both orchestra and dancers to her
Fennville residents, she the form- surprise.
er Stella Koecmpa.
Mrs. F. L. Stevens is greatly
improved from her illness of several weeks, during which she suffered of hives. She is still on a
(From Monday’i Sentinel)
rigid diet.
Miss Mary Alice Scholtes spent
Robert Keag. carrier cn route the week-end in Saugatuck.
1 has been on the sick list for a
Mrs. Beatrice Finch accompanfew days. He will lie unable to ied Miss Fitzsimmonsto her home
return to his duties for a few in Benton Harbor for the weekday*.
end.
Jane Van Hartcsveldt was
Miss Aldean Jarvis, Gerald Rasnumbered among the sick last mussen and Donald Sessions atweek. She expected to return to tended the mid-winter district inschool today.
stitute of the Methodist Youth
The installing staff of Radient Fellowship in Burton Heights
Rebekah lodge plans to go to Methodist church, Grand Rapids,
Glenn Tuesday night where they from Friday to Sunday.
will installthe officers of Lake
Saugatuck villageCaucasusNo.
Shore Rebekah lodge. The noble 1 will be held in the village hall
grand elect, Mrs. Lottie King, is tonight at 7:30 p.m. to nominate
the sister of Mrs. Margaret Iwick, candidates for village offices for
the district deputy president who the ensuing year. Caucus No. 2
will install her.
will be held at the village hall
Mrs. Leonard Wheeler submit- Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
ted to a major operation in AlMrs. Robert Olaon ha* been
legan Health center last Thurs- ill of the flu the past week.
day. Her condition is reported to
Braman Metzger is spending a
be favorable for an early recov- furlough at home.
ery. Mrs. Wheeler has been cashRussell Force returnedSunday
ier for several years at the Van from a two weeks’ tnp to Texas.
Hartesveldt market.
Mrs. Albert Berg is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gamby of
Robert Qawford was in Saug-

or.

Personals

A

the

Phyllis Barense, Zeeland high
place in Chicago.
school senior who has been nomiPrize winners In bridge
nated as the D. A. R. good citiwhich
followed the luncheon,
zenship pilgrim from that school,
has taken part In almost every were Mias June Baker and Mrs.
field of activity. She ha* been In H. J. Thomas, who received first
both the band and orchestra for and second prize*, respectively.
Miss Zwemer Is a graduate of
four years, and in the chorus
three years. In the field of for- Holland high school and attendensics. she won second prize in ed Hope college. Mr. Ridenour la
the high school contest during her a graduate of Holland high school
freshman year and took second and Hope college and Is attending
place
the district contest in the Chicago College of Dental
her sophomore and junior years. Surgery.
In the Junior class play, she playGuests at the affair were the
ed cne of the leading role*
Misses Helen Ripley, June Baker,
With 4-H another interest, dur- Eleanor J. Duffy, Betty Morrell,
ing her first two years in high Peggy Hadden, Peggy Klrchen,
school she gave food demonstraMerry Hadden, KatherinePieper.
tions at East Lansing and the
Jean Brummer, Ruth Williams,
state fair. The last two years she
Jeanne Price, Phyllis Pelgrim,
has taken part in the state dress
Alma Kramer and Meadames
revue. For three years Mis* BarRobert Carley, H. J. Thomas,
ense has worked on the staff of

school

contests

oratorical

At Local Concern

Peter Vander Leek, 31 West
19th St., finish two room upstair*,
$150; Mr. Vander Leek, contract-

De

It., winner <tf loral ,1

Connect Buddings

ture Co., contractors.

college,

orator, Calvin

white baby mums and snapdragons. Announcement of the marriage date, March 6, was revealed on small white cards attached
to white carnations tied with red
ribbon* which served as individual favors.Die wedding will take

m

J A.

Hope

"The offee of the Chamber of
Commerce has had many calls In
the past 10 days regarding teleport.
phone sollciVationsby some un
known parties to buying flavorings, cosmetics and what not, sponthe Peeper, school paper, this Edward Klaus and Lester Dog- sored by one of the patrioticorganizations of this city. They lay
year as editor. She is also as- ger.
Saturday evening Mrs. Zwemer particular stress on the name of
sociate editor of the 1943 Stepping Stone. Last year she be- entertained a group of her friends this patrioticorganizationand
came a member of the National in her home, 39 West 17th St., people being in a patriotic mood at
announcing her daughter's en- present, give them an order to
Honor society.
gagement
and approaching mar- help and encouragethis patriotic
Three applications for building
Mias Barense has also been an
order, realizing, however, that
permits were filed last "'cek In Athkdic SLster since her fresh- riage. The evening was «pent
they can purchase articlesof a
the office of City Clerk Oscar man \ear, served on the student socially.
similar kind, equally as good,
Peterson for final approval by council two years, one of which
for much less In our local store*.
she
was
secretary,
end
has
been
Building Inspector Henry LooPatti Hoffman Is
'The questions that are asked
active in both the Girl Reserves
man.
of the Chamber arc whether there
and
Home
Economics
club.
She
is
The amount totals $1,250 which
Hostess at Party
Is such an organization in the city
is $650 in excess of the applica- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Patti Hoffman, daughter and whether they are really spontions of the previou* week which Marinu* Barense.
of Mr. and Mrs. P- Hoffman, 181 soring same. To the first question
Miss Ba rente’s candidacy for
totaled $500. Value of the perWest 14th St., entertained in her we readily answer, ‘yes.’ In order
mits for the week of Jan. 22-29 the citizenshiphon^r Is sponsored
home Sunday afternoon at a to verify the second question, we
was $540. The applications fol- by the Elizabeth SchuylerHamilValentlme, party. Games were contacted the president of the
ton chapter, D. A. R., of Holland.
low:
played
followed by refreshments. organization and learned the folBaker Furniture Co., East 24th Miss Gayle Koop is the Holland
Favor*
and table decorations lowing facts: Some outside conSt., connect two buildings with Christian high school candidate,
were
carried
out in red and cern sends one or more women to
and
Miss
Betty
Van
Lente
is
the
roof and one piece of wall, frame
a city, and they arrange with some
white.
construction,$1,000; Baker Furni- candidate from Holland high
The following guests were pres- prominent organization to make

af;

ButterRapids.

T

attractively appointed

erly of Holland.
The Valentine theme was carried out In table decorations,
which featureda centerpiece of

St.

and cookies were served at tables

In his new position,Mr. Geerlings will teach mathematics,
physics, aerial navigation and meteorology. He will be under the di-

14th

Stanton, according to police,
drove through a red light white
going north on River Ave., earning an accident with the car of
Ji^ob Halbertsma,312 Weal 13th
St., who was going west on 14th

with places marked by valentine
place cards. Mrs. Claud Hutchinson assisted Mrs. Lockman with

Clyd* H. Geerlings

Sunday at

St. and River Ave.

a contest. Refreshments of homemade ice cream

A

was Usucd.a trafby Holland

police for running a red light *f"

Saturday was party day for
three classes of the Methodist
Sunday school. In the afternoon
Mrs. Henry Lockman entertained
15 member* of her class of 17
girl* in the recreation room at
Hospitality house. Games were
played and contests, in which Sue
Ellen Hogue took the prize for
making the most words from the
word St. Valentine. Norma Crane

won

St.,

an

bridge luncheon Saturday In the
Warm Friend tavern, the engagement and approachingmarriage of Miss Dona Zwemer,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Zwemer, to E. Charles Ridenour, was announced. Mr. Ridenour U tlie son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C Ridenour of Lansing, form-

fic violationsummons

About 25 members of

also

Announce Engagement
and Coming Marriage
At

Edward Martin Stanton. 336

the
Peachbelt Community club held
High Will Start Naval
their meeting at the schoolboyse
Friday night. Community singing
Flight Work in March
of patriotic gongs and a quiz were
enjoyed, the quiz featuring LinClyde H. Geerlings,69 East 26th
coln facts.
St., Holland high school teacher,

Initructorat Holland

DAR Candidate

J

-

meeting.

Help Save
1.450 Honrs
each dag mm war-bung wires!

He

who attended the

hobo of The NetherlandsPioneer and
Historical foundation,has reThe Women’s guild of Grace ceived a telegram from Willem
episcopal church will meet Wed- Van Tetfi, private secretary to
neaday at 2 p.m. in the guild hall Crown Princess Juliana, in which
with Mrs. B. Habing as hostess.
he acknowledged the telegram
Van Raalte P. T. A. will meet sent to her Royal Highness ,on
Tuesday at 7:30 pm., in the Holland's 96th birthday anniverschool.
sary Tuesday.
NicholasRowan, Sr., 179 East
“Princess Juliana deeply appre16th St., it recuperatingin his ciates and thanks Netherlands
home followinga major operaPioneer and Historical Foundation performed two weeks ago in
tion for kind message on occasion
Holland hospital.
birth her daughter, Margriet
John Streuf, 248 West Ninth
breakfasts during the past year.

St., paid |2 court costa to Munici- Francises, ’’ his telegram read.
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on
two charge* of lUegti parking.
Engaged
Peter De Jonge, Jr.; 4s spending
a 13-day leave with his mother, To Jolut H. Mailer
Sirs. Gerrit Schakelaar, 130 West ’ The engagement of Miss Her15th St. He arrived in Holland mint (Sunny) Hell, 55 West 17th
from New Orleans, La., Saturday St, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
morning.
Adam Hell of Sibley, la., to John
Alex Van Zanten of the license H.sMiUter, son of Mrs. C Multer,
bureau, reported that full-year 87 East 15th St., is announced by
commercial plates have been re- her parents. No wedding plan*
ceived bert and are now or «lk
have been. made.

Miu Hal

Six out of every ten calls to

“Information”are for numbers that are Hated in the
Telephone Directory. Hiose

'''ml

lllcphonc System by 1,450 hoar*
of operators*and equipment time each dzy.

1W

Telephone System la a vital tool of wtf pradwoHon, bat it can't be expanded substantially became the
required amkrialz have gone to the battle front
So please look in the directory /»r*f. If the number
not listed and yon must call “Information.” write
ao yon won’t have to ask for

*
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

were In Jamestown Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Bouman.
Haney Schulte, son of Mr. and
Mn. John Schutte, left for Camp
Grant, 111., on Thursday where he

Sunday School
Lesson
February 21, 1943

Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink has
returned to her home after spending a week in Grand Rapids with
her sisters. Misses Jennie and
Katherine Yonkers.
Mr* John De Boer left last
week for Georgia to rejoin her husband who is at Fort Benning.
Mr*. A Tellinghuisen was hostoss at the Indies Aid meeting
Thursday afternoon at the chapel
The services at the Christian
Reformed church will begin at 9:30
for the morning service and 2
o'clock the afternoon service.

>1111

Palestinealways has been a land

•(Ub4

of shepherdsand sheep and pastures and sheepfolds.That is not
nearly so true today as It was In
the days of David and of our
Lord, but one can still see sheep
grazing over the hill slopes. It was,
therefore, moat natural for our

Citf
'

dtv Vr th« 8*ntln*l
Primtimf C* Offlc* M M
WM1 sifklh Btr**!. Hol-

m

Lord to lay hold of this common excUm m.nrr *i penence for illustrative purposes
ta«
Holland, Mich , un,5 the reason that the people
4«r th« Act of Con*«aa. March
f lhgt land u^nUood JMlw very
Uad. Mlcklo®
KnMred

peet

^

__

7^

l

_

can. We
C A. FRENCH. Editor tod Manager know so little of sheep and shepW. A. BUTLER. Bualn(«a Manager herds here that we begin to wonder why the Bible is so full of acTotopfcon*— News It«m» I1M
Adrortiatng and Subacrtptlon*. 31*1
counts of them. No traveler would
TNa publisher shall not be tlabl* ever think of writing a story of
ftr aay sfror or errors in priming the Holy Land without alluding
aay adrartlalng unleaa a proof of almost constantly to the occupa•lefc adrertlsaiaent shall have been
__

—

much

|

better than

we

William Willink, William Hacklander and Jacob Flieman returned
this morning from the north woods
where they have been hunting
deer, according to a story in the
A coax mhkxbvabai
Monday, Nov. 18, issue of* the
u> ti HLStxxw ¥m,rnt
Tims WM9, oxo mmtoHTtu Holland Dally Sentinel published
ox 4 coxxooxo roxrm
In 1912. The party brought home
OX THf iKUl
.
five deer and they consider the
trip quite succeasful.In addition
to shooting deer Hacklander and
Willink shot ten mink, 43 muskrats, one skunk and seven weasel*. Mr. Flelman was 75 years old
last September but in spite of his
age he Is as sure a shot as most
too xmown ot nmi
younger hunters. For 14 yean in
jAXM.cotmxnoimH

,

.

—

m

.

A fOOO SHOXTAH-

HUXAXf.im—

Pvt. Carl Jay Marcus, U.S.A.A F., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Marcus, 155 West 14th St., was

tion of shepherds.
There are those who think that
Jesus was standing where he could
see the sheep in the evening returning from the pasturage and
followingthe shepherds to the fold,
and then spoke these words which

obtainedby advertiserand returned
by hha In tine for correctionwith
•(Ton or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
aay OfTor s« noted U not corrected.
. pobUshera UaWltty shall not exceed
auch a nropertlon of the entire epace
occupied by the error bears to the
Whale space occupied by such adverUaencnt.

Stars and Stripes

stock of furniture and will retire »
from active business, Mr. Rinck f
has been Identified with the retail
furniture busineee In Holland for
the last 90 yean.

Holland
In 1912

WXTJ fcrv.M

Rapids.

By Henry Geerllnf*

18, 1943

Bi

Mrs. Peter Klynstra is attending the household duties at the
home of Mr. and Mrs J. V. D.
Zouwens on Richmond St., Grand

John 10:1-5,11-16, 27-30

PvfclUhadBr*rv Thur*-

Serving Under the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

will enter military training.

Jmim the Good Shepherd

Man*

NEWS

t

born in Holland Oct. 31. 1917 and

A

«*> ccxmsme sr
rx SxtM> of xatmn

TmxJ04M...*mi

successionhe has gone to the north
wood* to hunt deer and often shot
more than one. He estimates that
during those fourteen years he
has shot about 20 and during all
that time he has not had a sick
day In the woods.
During the present week the
new consistory room of the Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church will be ready for use and
will be occupied by the various
organizations in connectionwith
the church. The new addition to
the building is added to the back
of the church. The addition is 48 x
72 feet while the new stables that
were built are 18 x 40. The two
were built at an approximatecost
of five thousanddollars. The new
addition to the church is divided
into four rooms. The largest of
these Ls the so-called consistory
room with a seating capacity of
about 150. Besides this there are
three smaller rooms, one for the
library and two rooms for smaller
meetings.The new stable that
has been built ha* room for 40
horses.
You've got to hand it to Charles
Garvelink,alia* "Chuck,” as a

The Dearborn plant is now
nearing completionand some of
their experiencedworkmen from
Chicago are beginning*to come to
Holland where they will make
their home. About a dosen came
last night among them being Mr.
R. V. Brandt secretary of the
company.
William H. Weber, state lnspecj
tor of factories, workshops, hotels,
stores and public buildings Is in
the dty Inspectingthe various factors* and stores.
Friends in the city have received word from Mr. and Mr*.
Frank Ooatlng that they arrived
safely In Miami, ITa.. where they
will spend the winter.
The college Y. M. C. A. last night
wa* addressed by Dr. F. Keller >1
China. Dr. Keller was formerly
one of the secretariesof the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement.
Practicallyall the teachers have
been arranged for the night school
that will be conducted In Holland.
Since last Friday evening when the
firat meeting was held Supt Fell
has been busy getting teachers In a
line and making all the necessary
arrangements. TTie pupils will be
assigned to their classesthis evening and from now on active work
can be pursued.

was graduatedfrom Holland High
Allegan. Feb. 18 Allegan city
Myron Stevens and the Misses
school
and attended Hope college.
will not hold a non-partmanprimRocepha Meiers, Rose Balcolm and
ary election here next month be- After completing a course at the
Maria Fellows visited Mr. and Mrs.
cause of the lack of opposition American Aircraft institute,ChiGeorge Legget at Allendale Tuesfor the various city officers, there cago, III. in Feliruaiy. 1942, he
day.
were enforcedtn what he saw being only the office with more was an instructor at the Murry
But
thus was not necessary, be- than one candidate.
Body Corp. iVtioit. until his inTftRMS or SlBSCEirTION
Interesting news ijems appearOne year 12.00; 8tx months tl »; cause there was no picture more
At the deadline for filing of duction on lie! H’>. 1942. He was
Three months The; 1 month 25c; Single familiar to the people of that
candidates' petitionsLillianHare, sent to Fort Custei and then to ing in the Nov. 18 issue of the
(From Friday's SeaUael)
oepy Ac. faheciiptlons payable In ad
land than that of a shepherd, a incumbent treasrer, was opposed Sheppard Field. T*x On Nov. 1 Ottawa County Times published
raaae and will be promptly dtacon(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Simon Paauwe, 160 West
flock, a sheepfoid. and a porter.
ttaned If aot renewed.
by Robert S Vahue Both are au- he was stationed at the Hotel Em- in 1898 by M. G. Mantlng Includ10th St, underwent a tonsillecRev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet,
tube crib ere will confer a favor by
When Jesus desired to empha- tomatically nominated to appear bassy. Los Angeles. Calif. . attend- ed: Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
refertlaf promptly any Irregularity
tomy In Holland ho^ktal this
Ethel and Louise Vande Riet. resize
an
important
saying
He
would
Vissers.
West
12th
St.,
on
Monon
the
ballot
at
the
April
5
elecing
the
arm\
air
corps
supply
and
'
‘
“Trite or phone till.
la Mlrery.
morning.
often preface It wxh the words tion.
technical school under technical day, a daughter.
turned last week Thursday from
Royal Neighbors held , their
••Verily, verily." They meant about
The balance of the ticket finds trainingcommand of the army air
'Die
senior
class
of
the
city
high
their three months' stay in New
‘‘•r FOR A FAMOUS SCHOOL
regular
meeting Thursday night
the same as amen. amen. And He William L. McClellandunopposed corps for two months. He was school surprised Miss Juba Yran
Mexico where they were engaged
The bill introduced in the state *»« saying something very imCards were played with prizes
for mayor; Franklin J Feather gradual
from this school with Raalte on Friday evening and a
legislature to transfer the owner- portant at this moment. For such unopposed for city clerk, William an excellent rating on Jan. 2 and
for the time in Indian missionary
going to Fannie Weller, Lime
pleasant social evening was spent
Nash and Alice De Witt. Lunch
shlp bf Ferris Institute at Big behavior as He witnessedin the Stickle,first ward; Arthur Harty, is now located at headquarters by all.
work. On the following evening
.lUpids to the state of Michigan attitude of the Jewish leaders to- second ward, and Ed Whitne), squadron. Bomber command, Mac
The new officers of the West the congregationwelcomed them hunter. "Chuck" returned from was served by a committee comteuggeeU that the end of that well ward the blind man whom He had third ward supervisors an* unop- Dill Field. Tampa. Fla. Pvt. Mar- Michigan band elected at a meet- back by honoringthem with a re- the North woods Saturday night posed of Martha De Witt, Marie
known school is in sight. Even healed He regarded as next to in- posed for election W. Spencer cus married Miss Helen Van Kooy ing a few evenings ago are; George ception which served at the same with two fat bucks to his credit. Van Duren and Mary Heusing.
If the bill should fall to pass, the excusable. TTie sheepfold or the Cook is the candidate for first of Milwaukee in June, 1942. Mrs. Moomey. president;Bert Olive, time as a farewell for Rev. Ralph
A surprise party wa* given In Auxiliary Hazel I. Steggerdi.
fact that the attempt is made irv fold of the sheep was little more ward alderman. Howard Falk is Marcus is teaching in Detroit at vice-president;Charles Hiler, sec- Bolt of Grand Rapids who occu- honor of Mias Lucy Steketee Fri- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
(fiestas that in point of prosperity than an enclosure, in which the unopposed for alderman-at-large; the present time.
retary . Jacob Hoogstem, treasur- pied the pulpit during the pastor's day night in commemorationof Steggerda of East 32nd St., is
and Influence Ferris Institute is sheep were kept at night. Occa- there isn't any candidate for conabsence. The following program her 16th birthday. Those present home on a nine-day furlough
er
ittt from what It once was. In sionallypart of it was a low, flat stable. first ward. Clifford ManThe Woman's Relief corps en- was carriedout: An accordion duet were Rulena Brink, Nellie Ver from Fort George G. Mead, Md.
the dajn when Woodbrtdfe N. building to be used for shelter in waring is the candidate for aidertertainedthe district president. by Gertrude Nyhof and Juella Schure, Catherine Te Roller, MatJames Harris II is the name
Ferris was the guiding spirit of severe weather which was some- man. second ward without oppoMrs. Mary A. McConnelly. on Fri- Wolters;a vocal duet by Hester ilda Van Raalte, Minnie Nykerk, of the aon bom to Mr. and Mrs.
the institutionit had an enroll- times erperienced in that country. sition. and Charles Hitchcock is
day evening at the home of the Klinkenberg and Joyclyn Schaap Louise Ver Schure. Susie Brieve, J. Harris Steggerda. 284 West
rnent of 1,200; today the number But in almost all cases It was a candidate for constable.
local president, Mrs. G. J. Van with guitar accompaniment;a vo- Henrietta Bomers, John Bontekoe, 23rd St in Holland hospital
hat dwindled to slightly over 100. mere enclosure surrounded by a
Plin Miller, appointee of the past
cal solo by Lola Lubbers and a Gerrit Batema, Fred Galeen,
Duren.
Tuesday.
Igtay reasons doubtlecs may be wall of loose stone, with thorn year to an alderman post, u a
The Women's Christian Temper- vocal duet by Norma Wolters and Harry Mulder, John Van Hula, AlHolland hospital report* the
found for the gradual fading out bushes on the top. and those were candidate to succeed himself as is
ance union at its convention at Esther Lampen. The pastor gave a bert Van Huis, Louis Steketee, following births:
daughter
Of the Big Rapids institution. One usually effectual barriers against Frank Swltzenberg. w^o also was
brief
report
of
his
experiences
In Will Steketee, JosephineBomert,
St. Paul on Tuesday passed a reTTwraday
to
Mr.
aM
Mr*.
Ralph
appointedto fill an unexpired
Of thm k that many of the state wolves.
solution petitioningcongress to New Mexico and Rex-. Bolt also Jessie Tierman.
Brerieweg,route 4, Holland; a
COlltgM are providing those specThere is but one door into each term. Both run in the third ward.
specspoke.
Both
pastors
were
prepass a law prohibitingthe use for
The sophomore class of the high
aon TTHiraday to Mr. and Mrs.
ial educational opportunities that
Ml
that sheepfold,and through it the shep- Oscar Lemon is the candidate for
school will entertain the freshmen
millinery pta-poses of all useful sented with a gift.
Clarence Schaap, 176 East 16th
once were almost the monopoly herd drives his flock. Each such constable.
Eleanor
Albers
returned
Sunday
or singing birds. It was carried by
with a reception in the HarringYdf Ferrk Institute. In the old enclosure is usuallyused by severevening from Columbus. 0., where ton hall Friday evening. This re- St; a daughter Thursday night
a vote of 166 to 7.
• day*, beginning a half century al shepherds who entrust their
The barge Aberdeen which went she spent a few weeks with Corp. ception is an annual affair and Is to Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Yskes.
ago, it provided the chance for sheep to the porter or doorkeeper
practicallythe Freshman Introduc- 88 East 2 lit St.
ashore near the Grand Haven piers Jake Earnest.
flk education to many deserving and he fastens the door securely
Mrs. Paul Wabeke of Ypsilantl tion Into the social doings of the
Andrew Boes, 37, 32 West 17th
a
few
days
ago
was
released
by
the
(From Friday'* ken tine 1)
young men and women Who could for the night and watches. The
St, suffered
back injur},
wrecking
tug
Favorite on Satur- spent the week-end with her par- high school.
Mrs. Lewis Singjaber is visiting
not meet the expenses and the walls themselves would never bar
The
Misses
Sadie
and
Tillie abrasion* to his upper right arm.
day
afternoon
after half «of her ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klein•mwwhat inflexible scholasticre- thieves,were it not for the care- relativessi Chicago.
Spoelatra from Grand Rapids contusionsto the lower right
cargo of barley had been dumped heksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stickle of
quirementsof the more oonven- ful watch of the porter. No one
Herman Vande Riet and Mr. spent Sunday with Miss Jennie half of hi* chest and a broken
overboard. The barge is leakingAllegan
were
Sunday
guests
of
tianal colleges and universities. who did not have some evil Intent
badly. The wet barley on board and Mrs. John Lemmen and daugh- Lanting of this city.
rib in a 15-foot fall at the Vfc.Mr Fents gave such people an would think of scaling the walls Mr and Mrs. Earl Eaton
will be delivered to a malting com- ter. Nancy Lou. of Willow Run
At a meeting held In the mayor's tory Shipbuilding Co. plant
Mrs.
Anna
Bregger
ot
Bangor
WMhrfrRHj to obtain at least rather than entering by the door.
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Der office this morning It was decidpany at Milwaukee.
Thuraday afternoon. He was
MBS education, with the empha- While the flocks of several ihep- was a recent guest of Mr. and Pvt. Ernest Kraal, son of Mr. An arc light will be placed on Kooi and son. Michael Bruce, of ed that Holland will take advantreated at Holland hospital and
Mrs.
Henry
Jayer.
sis on pfeaetical courses that herds are sheltered in the same
and Mrs. J. Kraai of route 1. Zee- the comer of Land and Sixteenth Grand Rapid* were all home with tage of the proposition explained then released.
Mrs.
H.
T.
Morphy
has
returnwould lend to making a living. fold for the night they never forland. was born May 13. 1918 in Sts., Pine and Twelfth Sts., Cen- their parents,Rex-, and Mrs. Vande to the Merchant* a**ociation last
Ernest V. Hartman of the OtHigher education has in general get to which shepherds they belong. ed from a visit with Chicago Borculo. He attended grade school tral Ave. and Seventh St. and one Riet. over the week-end.
evening fnd if present plans are tawa County Buildingand D°*n
friend*
blOHBe far more flexiblethan it When their shepherd calls them
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Klein- earned out Holland will next sumon or near Black river bridge.
association has gone to Detroit
Mis* La Verna Hemlin was op- in Borculo and was graduated
wag In those days, and hence they separate themselves from
A
tno was made by the Chris- heksel had as their guests Sunday, mer have a week of Chautauqua to attehd a two-day convention
from
Zeeland High school. He at•Map young men and women who the other sheep and gather about erated on for removal of tonsils tended Calvin college for two tian Reformed church of Noor- Feb. 7, Mrs. Sarah* Peters. Mr. entertainments,
according to a
once might have traveled to Big him. They have been taught their in Holland hospital last Friday. years. He enlistedin the air corps deloos comprisingthe following: and Mrs. B.J. Fynewever and Nor- story in the Tuesday, November of the Michigan Building and
Miaa Alvia Pengelly of KalamaLoan league.
ftapUl, somewhat off the beaten names Just as dogs are. Each
on March 10. 1942 and is now Rev. K. Kreulen of Zeeland; Rev. man and H. J. Kleinheksel all of 19 issue.
MU* Martha Sherwood left yestrack, to get their education now name may have been given to zoo and Mr. and Mrs O. WhitA meeting of the Holland Merstationed at Hondo. Tex. His wife J. Smitter. of South Olive, and Holland.
§» to one of the state schools.
mark some trait of the sheep It low of South Haven, attended the Ls teaching school in Maxquoketa, Rev. P. Schut of Zutphen. Rex-.
The annual congregational meet- chants association was held last terday to spend about six weeks
Very likely the full reason for must be understood that the sheep funeral of J. E. Durham.
ing of the Reformed church was night in the K. of P. hall and ths with relatives In Evanston, 111.,
la. Before his enlistment he was Kreulen was called.
the decline of Ferris Institute are objects of much endearment, Mr. and Mrs E. S Parrish employed at General Motors plant,
Married at the home of the held Monday night. The object of question of boulevard lights was and Columbus. O.
Bee deeper. Almost certainlyit and their attachment to their were hosts to the members of Grand Rapids.
bride's parents on Fifteenth St.. this meeting was to hear the fin- given prominent place in the disfief la the withdrawal,first shepherd is almost human. In that their bridge club last Saturday
Wednesday, Benjamin F Dalman antial report and elect an elder. cussion.
through politicsthen through country the shepherdgoes before evening
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wife of Grand Haven
and Miss Jennie Roos. both of this Gerald Immink was elected.
Mre E S Parnsd entertained
death, of the personalityof Wood- his Hock, and of course the flock
The C. E. of the Reformed Meeuwsen of Haarlem, a son. The
city. The ceremony was performSoldier
Away
bridge N. Fends from the institu- follows him. the very opposite to the members of the West Unit of
church held its meeting Tuesday baby has been named Woodrow
ed by Rev. K. Van Goor.
Grand Haven. Feb. 18 (Special)
tion. For it remains as true as what it is in this country. Sheep tbe CongregationalLadies Aid
evening.
The
subject
was.
"For
Wilson Meeuwsen.
A marriage license has been
over that an institutionis the re- have a natural fear of a stranger Tuesday afternoon at her lake
The "Boomerang" of ths high —Mrs. Florence Anderson, 45. 221
granted John Vander Wal of Fill- Christ and the Church,"and DonNorth Third St., died at 8:45 a.m.
flection of a personality.Mr. Fer- and will flee from him w’hen he shore home
ald
Koopman
was
the
leader.
school, which was started by the
more, and HenriettaKiekintveld
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McIntyre
Monday In Municipal hospital
rk built a singular rich person- calls their names, even though he
The
Reformed
church
congregraduating
class
of
1912
In
their
of Ovensel.
She wa* bom in Agnew March
ality into the Big Rapids school, should don the garments of the and chtkiren of Jack^m. visited
Monday evening it was Mrs. gational prayer service was held Junior year as a monthly paper,
22.
1897. and came to Grand Havand the institutionsalumni were shepherd It la his voice by which over the week-end in the home of
William J. Scott's birthday anni- on Thursday evening. Harvey Kol- will according to a decisionof the
en about 20 years ago from Bailey,
loyal to a man a* much as to an they know ho is not their shep- Mr and Mrs. William Devine
len
had
charge.
"The
Ten
Virgins"
faculty
be
issued
four
times
a
versary and a large number of
Mich. She had been employed at
Glenn McCarty of Grand Raptaftitutiorv But the current im- herd. It is only with the greatest
year instead of every month. Offifriends gave Mr. and Mrs. Scott was the subject.
the Abigail store until last August
trttlon does rot know the Ferrn difficultythat the affection and ids will occupy the pulpit in the
Pvt.
Irvin
E.
Folkert
has
been
cers
were
appointed
yesterday
a*
a pleasant call.
when
1U health forced her to retire.
personality.The school has had the trustfulnessof sheep can i>e Congregational church Sunday
follows: Editor— Percy Osborne
Frederick J Van Lente and Miss transferred to Fort Ord. Calif.
Survivors are the husband. Corp.
many devoted workers s,nce the transferred from one shepherd to morning
Cadet Jay E. Folkert of Chica- and Gertrude Steketee;business
Johanna De Kok were married
Clyde Anderson,now with the
Mrs John T N or Un was hosdeath of its founder, but devotionanother
Wednesday afternoon at the home go spent the week-end with his managers, John Whelan and Edarmed forces in England; one sisalone will not serve. Tie Ferns 1 It was m*ces.sar\for Christ to te.o» to tne members (,f tlv Northof the bride's mother on Central parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes ward Haan; athletics, Oornle
ter, Mrs. 'n*>mas Gosen of Grand
touch has not been then* to gal- explain the parable, and that ex- east Ur».t of the Ladies Aid of the
Folkert.
of
Holland.
Dronkers;
News
and
Literary,
Haavenue. The ceremony was perHaven with whom she made her
VEnlze the imagination of the peo- planation centers in Him. Just as Congregational church She enterMrs. Morris Folkert and daugh- zel Fairbanks;humorous, Ini
formed by Rev. J. Van Houte.
home; one brother, Gerald Van
ple of Michigan There m some- it was by the door that sheep tained Thursday, in the home of
The Grand River Valley Medical ter Mary Ann of Otley, la., are Ming; senior reporter, Helen De
Vleet of Coopersvllle.
thing pathetic about writing "30" entered the fold, so it is by Him Mm. Jack Tyler
society heki an interestingmeet- here at present Lilting relatives Pree; Junior reporter,Arthur Heu*
She was a member of the Methlor iuch an institution.But the that men have entranceinto the
Meadames Willis Bi \ an and
er; sophomore reporter,John Post;
ing here Tuesday. Dr. Green of and friends.
odUt church. A year ago this
school has played its mb I? part kingdom of God He speaks of Hallie Bryan entertainedthe
Born
to
Mr
and
Mr*.
Wayne
freshman reporter,Nellie Phillips;
Grand Rapids read a paper on
month, she was married to Corporin the life of the state, it* career Himself a little later as the way. menvl>er.s of the Round Up circle
"Diseases of the Eye,” Dr. J. A. Smith on Sunday morning. Feb. 7, faculty advisor, Prof. R. L. Robal Anderson.
has been a life well spent.
There ls hut one Savior, and with a dinner last Fridav evening,
a
baby
boy,
named
Wayne
WilMabbs one on "Diphtheria Croup,
inson.
—
heaven and the good life are at- in the home of Mrs. Willis Bryand Dr. Graves of Grand Rapids liam at the Blodgett hospital,
J. A. Simon, former manager
Pfc. Julius Otto Brandt, route
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU named through Him
an.
talked on his experiences as army Grand Rapids.
of the Bell opera house, has leased Word Received from
2. Holland is serving in the signal
A pastor writing in the Christ- ) When He speaks of those comMr. and Mrs. George Albers of the Knickerbockertheater at Holcorps in Camp Crowder. Mo He surgeon. Drs. Fortuln of Overisel.
lan Advocate says, "I should go ing before Him a< thieves and rob- BROTHER DIES
Holland were dinner guests at the land and will manage the house Daughter in Sweden
was
drafted Sept. 4. 1942. Before Vanden Berg of Graafschap and
to church because I need to be bers He does not m^an to include
Mr. and Mn. Nlcodsmus Bosch
Grand Rapids, Feb IK Harrv his induction he worked for the De Spelder of Drenthe were also home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voor- for the preaent season.
humbled.I need to recognize (>od all the religiousteachers of the
have just received totters from
horst
on
Wednesday
evening.
present
from
outside.
Dr.
Fortuln
The
Holland
high
school
footbell
L Bassett, 70. brother of Mrs. Bell TelephoneCo. He is a son of
by worshiping Him. Without the Jews, hut all those who claim to be
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas team came out ahead on the gate their daughter and son-in-law,
Mary Kent of Holland, d.ed Sat- Mr. and Mrs Otto Brandt and was was elected president. Dr. Godrespect for God. life would be the Messiah,and .self-appointed
spent
the week-end with relatives receipts this season and with the Mr. and Slit. Gunnar Helmburgfrey,
secretary
and
Dr.
Knoolhuiurday at his home here Other sur- born in Holland. June 3f> 1922.
more precarious,and human free- teachers lik*- the Pharisee* on arin
Union
City.
money made on the baked goods •r, at Stockholm, Sweden. The
vivors are the w.dow, two daugh- He was graduated from Holland zen. treasurer.
dom and liberty jeopardized
rount of whose conduct He was
Mr*. Stanley Wolters and her sale which amounted to $19 the totten were mailed from StockMarried Wednesday. Nov. 16, by
ters. one son. two brothers Fu- High school.
holm on Oct. 27. From there
“Church going would make me deliveringthis parable FortunateSquire Isaac Fairbanks, Albert W. father, Bert Kleinheksel,were athletic association has voted to
t better person One of Mans ly the people did not take them neral services were heki on Tuesdinner guests at the home of Mr. buy sweaters for the team. The they traveled by air mail to Engday at 2 p.m from the Runup*
Mexico City* great cathedral McKay and Miif Lula E. Read.
greatest duties w to struggle to seriously.
and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel last sweaters are to be maroon with land and were received Feb. 11.
Correspondence,
Included;
ZeeMethodistchurch with burial in was Izegun in 1573 and completed
Improve hinwelf. As Dr Henr>
The thief and the shepherd are
two small arm bands and an "H." They report that they are both
the Burmps cemetery Mr Bassett in 1667. It is one of the oldest as land- Mrs. C .f Den Herder and week Friday.
C. Link has said, as a result of two differentindividuals The aim
A
baby
boy
named
Paul
Edgar
E. W. Dick of this city and Miaa very well.
daughter.
Margaret.
returned
operated a grocery store in Alle- well as orv of the richest churchhis studies and tests "Individuals of the one is to steal and kill and
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Julia
Mclntoah of Union City,
home
this
week
after
an
extended
gan for five year.'
es on the continent
Who believed in religion or M destroy 7>,at ls anything but a
Neinhulsat their home on Tues- Mich., were married in Union City
visit to Springfield,Mo.
tended a church had significant- lovely picture He is our enemy
CorneliusLanguls and Bertha day, Feb. 9. Mr*. Bertha Van Der yesterday. They returnedto Holly better personalitiesthan thoae He is the enemy of all that is
Dykhuis were married Wednes- Bie of Holland is caring for her. land yesterday and will make thair
who did not."
best, (ner against that we have
The Mission circle met last home here. The groom is connectday evening at the home of the
Why not accept the invitation the picture of the true shepherd
bride, about three miles north of week Thursday afternoon with the ed with the Buss Machine Works.
who represents Christ. It is Hia
to fo to church next Sunday ?
president,Mr*. Maurice Nienhuis
Mr. and Mrs. I. Muller and thair
the village.
purpose to grant life, even at the
Cards are out announcing the presiding. Devotions were in daughter, Miss Margaret, hava
sacrifice of His own life. The best
marriage of Martin Nagelkerk and charge of Miss Maggie Lampen. A Just returned from a weeks visit
Sheriffs Department
kind of life, with all its fullness
Miss Annie Baareman on Tues- piano solo was played by Mrs. to Pella, la., where they attandid
and richness, is ours through Him.
Tut MOST POPULAR.
Wallace Folkert. This being a the nuptials of their aon, the lUv.
larestifatesAccident
day, Nov. 15.
&COK OF The
Miss Cappon, missionary in leader! es* meeting every mem- Cornelius Muller, to Miss Cornelia
TV sheriff's department invesVEARA VtRV Plff'CulT
China, and who is at present ber present responded by taking Marie De Cook of Palis, Iowa,
tifRted en accident which occurred
vticie
spending her vacation at her form- some part when the roll was call- This new* item appeared in the
fftturday about 9 p.m. when a car
HOLD or
WAR SAVITJCA
er home In Holland, vialted with ed. A playlet, "Janey" was pre- Wednesday, Nov. 20 issue.
driven by Dick Rotman, 35. 74
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
SrAMP 0OOK
Yesterday was “Literature Day"
friends in Zeeland Sunday. At the sented by Mrs. Gordon Top, Miss
Salt 20th St., struck the stalled
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kik of Holclose of the Sunday school exer- Johanna Beltman, Mrs. Jay Rigter- at the Woman’i Literary dub. Two
CRT Of Milton Hamstra. 16. route land were guests this week-end *t
•••#
JhSnEa
AN iNSPiCiNC)&2X
excellent papers on the Beginning
cises she favored the school with a ink and Mrs. James Koops.
X Holland on Howard Ave., Just the parsonage of the Rev. and Mrs.
Hi Queen and Pag dftto*
iSsutD AWuTTHiS
of American Literature and the
few interestingremarks upon
w*t of US-31.
Tellinghuizen.
tuefkiYfiwal
Puritan Writera-Cotton Mather
TiMt Ot THt VLAK.
how the Sabbath is spend in China
Hie officer was advised that Martin De Boer is in the U. S.
FIND WjTMVtl
Party It Given For
and Jonathan Edwards were givNoordekx* — Charles Gordan
WtolUtfi was using the car of hia
toot B T)UT
Marine hospital, Detroit, undergoL
Hi
XOOMKT]
en by Mrs. Grannies and Mia. Oatwho
has
apent
the
summer
with
grandfather. John Baker, which
Lieut.
Elmer
F oaten
14-3# My Valentine?a
ing examinationand treatment.
rMr. and Mrs. R. Bultema left
wouldn't start and Milton's bro- Mrs. Do Boer accompanied him
A group of relatives gathered ton. Mn. McLean read 'TV Phantom Ship/’ Longfellow.
for Muskegon Monday.
ther, Gerald Hamstra, had been
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
IV-Fresident Harrises
At the last meeting of the board
Ottawa Station— Mrs. Nora Felhim with another car. Noord and son of Jamestown are
V. Faasen, 376 CoUege Ave.,
of public work* the petition of the
lows on Ifov. 15 gave her daughwas going west on How- staying at the De Boer home with
Thursday night in honor of Sec- city linemen for a raise of waget
ter, Bessie a party In rememArt. and did not see the stallHarvey and Florence.
brance of her .alxth Birthday an- ond Lieut. Elmer Faasen who i* was considered.Hie linemen claim
car which was being pushed Next Sunday the service* at
home o» a 19-day furlough.Jto they deed and deserve a raise on
2wgrov?i5£Sal8S!
niversary.
‘ to Howard Ave., although it
the Reformed church will change
was
recently
graduated
from
Born Nov. 5 to Mr. and Mrs.
account of the higher coet of liv•UypoUt the time.
wTkt '
back to its former schedule the
James E. Purchase,a 11-pound O.GS. at Fort Knox, Ky., and ing. The board decided to grant
morning service will begin at 9:30
will be sent to Camp Campbell, the raise of $5 a month. This raise
boy.
first duty of the law Is to a.m. the afternoon service at 1:30
Ky., following' hi* furlough. A will effect between six and eight
Miss
Rose
Baloolm
of
Grand
the society it serves. p.m. and Sunday school at 3 p.m.
Rapids is the guest of Mr. and Mn. social time was enjoyed and re- men.
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
, A C. Rinck baa dosed out hia
R. Meiers for a few day*.
freshments served.
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hands five times and the score
was tied five times before the
period ended at 24-alL Hope came
back after the intermission,sank
two quick long shots, and from
there on in wasn’t headed.
By virtue of their victory, the
Dutch automatically capture the
crown despite the fact that they
still have a conferencegame to
play with Kalamazoo.The nearest
possible contender wa» Alma, and
they cannot possibly win now for
they have two defeats to mar
their record, both of them suf-

Second Defeat
Puts Scots Out

Race

Of League

Dutch Drive Ahead
After

Teams

Battle

To 24-All Tie at Half

Carafe Used As

White Electric
Plans to

At G.H.

Hone

Serving Under the

Damifed by Fire

Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special)
—According to Pie Chief Henry
Hoebeke, about J750 damage resulted to a garage building,occupied as a home by Ivan Cotie,
1657 PennoyerAve., in a fire which
started about 9 a.m. Tuesday.
The fire la believed to have
started from a heating stove
placed too close to a partition.
Firemen remainedon the scene for
two hours.

Qose

18, 1943

Tells of

Local Residents

Cto

—

Kentucky Work
Church Worker* have to softpedal the "missionary” approach
among the hill people of Kentucky,
Dr. Raymond B Drukker, well
known youth leader and director
of Reformed church mission work
in Jackson county. Kentucky,told
the Holland Rotary club Thurs-

Dairy Funrishes
Pure Products

Orwln S. Cook, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 Weat 18th
St., both of Holland,Midi., are

About 70 per cent of Mexiodf|
worker* are farmer*, but they
7 per cent tt tht

land.

enrolled as aviation cadeta In the
army air forces pre-flightschool live on only
for pilot* at Maxwell field, near

Cadet Cook was graduated
Dr. Drukker. known as "Uncle
Glory Day at Hope
27th St., fumishea Holland homes
Ray" In the Kentucky area, gave from Holland high school In 1942
Hope college students Tuesday also had four personals.Hope
with pure pasteurized rich cream
many illustrationsof the humor and was accepted as an aviation
celebrated an "official” glory day had 14 personal fouls, Alma 22.
and milk. It also specializesin a
and repartee of the hill folks.
cadet at Detroit Jan. 5, 1943.
FG FT TP
by virtue of the Dutch team’s
dairy orange, chocolate milk and
Jackson county, he said, has less Prior to his entry Into service,
0 10
win over Alma to make them Dalman ..........................
buttermilk. A modem refrigeracrime and fewer cases of social he was employed at the Holland
8
champions in the MIAA. Heroes Van Dis ........................
tion system keeps their products
diseases than any other county
3
of the day were members of the De Vette ..............
Simon Koop, son of Mr. and in Kentucky because of the in- Furnace Co. His father served
at 38 degrees at all times. The
during World war I.
Klein
Jans
...................
2
14
team, termed the "Blitz Kids” in
firm maintainsa bottling capac- Mrs
Koop of Borculo, was
..... Henry
......
— , fluence of the Reformed church
4 14
the unofficial Glory Day newsity of 300 gallons a day. It has lx>rn April 25, 1908. He owned and schools and missions.
2
paper distributed to students be- Slager ..........
Ralph Blanchardannouncedthat
Harry J. White, manager of the modem pasteurizers, modern o|H‘ratc<| the Koop Electric Co.,
fore chapel.
Arthur Bneae, well-knownhumorbottle
washing
machinery
and
White
Electric
Co.,
plana
to
leave
20 11 51
on Fast Eighth St., for several ist of Chicago, will speak at the
A group 6f zealous celebrators
FG FT TP Holland today for Chicago where sterilizer, modem rotating filling > itiv previous to Mas, 1942, when Ladies' night party Feb. 18.
Ainu
who burned the midnight oil to
Welters ......
3 he will be engaged in govern- and capping machine.
get out the "extra” scheduleda
The dairy, which had Hr be- iv enL'ied m the naval construc- Guest* Thursday were Rny
3 | ment work. Owing to the serious
Hanna
pep meeting In Carnegiegym, a
ginning
m 1911, is owned by '.•n branch of service He leit Hoekje, Robert Cavanaugh,Milton Holils
14
J
conditions
prevailing
at
the
presJack Howe
L. {Inga and Jay Den Herder.
general snowball fight on the
10 |ent time and the difficulty of ob- Benjamin Speet. Mr Speet, who Holland \eg 20 nd spent six
Bob Howe
Present officer* and directors
athletic field and a movie at a
5 taming .skilled motor wlnden and has followed this Imp of buv
Fortino
w.'.Ls in Immc trainingat Norfolk.
of the Home Furnace Oo. were relocal theater. Dr Wynand Wich- Wares ........
8 repair men. Mr White will cloae InefiR In Hloland for the past 32
V.i li. was then sent to Gulfport,
electedfor the ensuing year at the
ers gave the student body a few
his business for the present, but, years, erected the present buildIII of
- where he .••p. nt two weeks
company's27th annual meeting of
jittery moments after the chapel
9 43 he said recently, "As MacArthur ing about 15 years ago It is air- Mt: wn.ng
II' was in southern
stockholders In the firm* display
service when he "pulled a ffst
conditioned and equipped with
says. We ll be back. "
Cilif lor six weeks and at preroom Monday at 7 p.m.
one” by callingfor student counMr. White is a veteran el«*c- modem machinery
m nt is somewhere in the southThe officers are Daniel Ten
cil officers and the committee on
In delivering milk in bulk to west Pacific.
tr.cal contractor in Holland, havCate, president;John W. De Vries,
arrangements who were conspic- Illness Fatal to
ing come here from Chicago In the plant, a loading dock Is lovice preildent;Clarence J. Becker,
According to Dr. James E. Cook,
uous by their absence. However,
1919. Among some of the older cated so that milk or cream is
secretary and treasurer.
veterinarian,a number of dogi in
the conceasus of opinion was that
jobs done by the company arc never touched by the human
this
area,
particularly
on
the
north
prexy is a "good egg" after »H
jne Warm Friend tavern, the hand. All cans are thoroughly
and south aide* of Lake Macatawa,
when he sanctioned an "orderly"
local office of the Michigan Beil cleaned and sterilizedand milk
are 111 of a disease called eonceph*
celebration.
la pasteurizedto 143 degrees
Co..
Masonic
Temple.
Holland
Mrs. Alma Soderberg,75,
alitls,or menlngo celphalltls,which
Furnace Co. and several of the Fahrenheit. The aim of the firm
victory over the Scots at Alma. died Monday at 9:50 p. m. in
Is a form of distemper that atIs to provide the public at all
tack* the brain. There are a great
It was the second victory for the her home, route 4, Holland,two high school buildings in the near
vicinity.
time* with a pure and a safe
number of symptoms the dog may
Dutchmen over the Ainu boys,
and one-half miles north of the
"Due to the difficulty in secur- product.
show, but usually the disease bethe first by a 64-39 count, and
ing supplies and labor five of
gins with a loss of pep and appetheir seventh straight in confer- former Getz’ Lakewood farm.
Mrs. Soderberg and her husband our men are already serving in
tite and diarrhea. In the latter
ence competition.
stages the dog may show evidThe game was typical of a Ole Soderberg. celebrated their the armed forces* we regret that
Columbia A 18th Phene 4881
ences of fits, foaming at the mouth
championship encounter.During golden wedding anniversary in we have been unable to give our
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Indifference to the owmer’a
the first half the lead changed July, 1942. She was born Sept. 24, usual good sendee recentlyand
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
1867, in Sweden to Mr. and Mrs we hope we will not be forgotcommands.
Botel Clasen. Mr. and Mrs. Sod- ten during our absence.” said Mr. from Hudsonville spent a day reThe disease is highly fatal and
erberg lived in this vicinityfor 28 White m commenting on the tem- cently with their relatives Mr.
death usually occurs in three or
and Mrs. Harold Klinger.
years.
four days. However, the dlaeaae
porary closing of the White ElecMr. *nd Mrs. G. Klynstra and
She ia survived by the husband
may become chronic,being several
tric Co.
A. Kuyers went to Grand Rapids
three daughters, Mrs. Olive Tengweeks before death. Although a Protect yourself against aute
Mr. and Mrs White are leaving
blad and Mrs. T. T. Clark, Chicago,
last week TTiursday afternoonto
great deal of experimentalwork
aoeldantloatai with adequate
immediately
but
Mrs. White, who
and Mrs. Andrew Buys, Holland,
call on the latter’s brother who Is
has been done, the veterinary propublic property damage and
two sons, Ray E. and Delbert Sod- has been acting as bookkeeperof ill with cancer. Mr. Kuyers stayfession Is still pretty much in the
liabilityIneuranoe.
erberg, Holland;eight grandchil- the firm, plans to return in two ed in Grand Rapids for a few
dark as to the knowledge of this
has Ua Teday
dren; four great-grandchildren; weeks to finish any details that daya.
Pvt. William George Lundie, son disease,except that It is associatO.
A.
WOLBRINK
A SON
and two brothers,Charles and Her- need attention. All those who
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch 'form- of William H. Lundie. route 5. ed with or Is a form of distemper.
Papresantlng
High Test Sky Chief Gasoline man Clasen, Chicago.
have not called for their motors erly Anna Berghorst of this Holland, was horn in Chicago on Dog* vaccinated against distemper
CltlienaMutual Aute Ins. Ce.
with plenty of power and pickup.
Funeral services will be held and appliances may obtain them place) who Is employed In Grand Jan 9, 19H5 H< received his edu- show a fairly good record of im23 Yean of flerrlce
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Ver by calling and making an ap- Rapid* spent a few days with cation in the grade schools. He munity against this disease.
18 West 8th
Phone 4808
PRIN5’ SERVICE
Lee funeral home, with Dick De pointment.
was dnifted July of 1942 and from
"As treatment is of little avail,
Bay War Bondi and Stamp*
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
8th and Columbia
Camp Grant. H! was sent to Fort we are asking that dogs be kept
Free of Zeeland officiating. Burial
Berghorst.
will be in Lakewood cemetery.
Sheridan. Ill . where he is j.) pre- confined In these areas as much aa
The service* at the Reformed sent doing M. P duty. He helped possible. The disease ia contagious,
church on Sunday, Feb. 7, were Peter Dryer with mason work be- so particularly, if your dog Is sick,
All
GIVEN TRANSFER
What
conducted by Mr. Rosenberg, a fore leaving lor service.
U. S. Navy Pre-Flight School.
do not let hm run or associate
Difference
student from Western Theological
St. Mary’s College, Cal., Feb. 18with other dogs. TTils disease 1*
Whan your
seminary at Holland. He wa* 1 3*
Cadet William R. Wishmeier,568
definitelyeasier to prevent than
furnitureI a
dinntr guest of Mr. and Mrs. G
Central Av#., Holland, Mich., will
to treat,” Dr. Cook said.
Racoverad axbe transferredto navigation school
Ben L. Van Lente, local Insur- Dalman. Mr. Rosenberg announcpartly with
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
at Hollywood.Cal. this week to ance agent who is located at 177 ed to the congregationthat GarBuis Fabric.
take special training in naviga- College Ave., has represented the old Van Engen had declined tinHave That Broken Window
You
aalact
the
fabric
from a
tion, aerolgy, bombing, gunnery State Farm Insurancecompanies call from the local church.
Repalredl
huge
stock.
and Allied subjects.
Rusael Dalman is now emplov
in Holland for the past 16 years.
BODY and
BUIS UPHOLSTERING
The local office handles a general ed at Winter and Crampton ai
FENDER SERVICE
line of insurance, including prop- Grandville.
Thoa.
J. Sangar, Mgr.
Bruce G. Van Leu wen
76 I. 6th Street Phon* 2167
All Work Guaranteed
The ladies of the Christian ReFamily Night
erty damage and liability for
INSURANCE autolsts and accident,wind storm, formed church held their A
Ever'- Thursday Night
Buy War Bondi and Stampi
50 W. 8th
Phone 73«
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
tornado, fire and life insurance. meeting on Wednesday afternoon
ComplataInsuranca Service
Mr. Van Lente has been one Feb. 10. in the church baxemon!
Holland,
Phone 4602 of the leading representatives The ladies of the Reformed
Watch tha Kids Go
A SALUTE TO
GUARD AGAINST COLD 222 River Ave., “Dutch Block” throughout the country for thL« church gave 20 towels and 2*i
insurance compam for many wash cloths for Knox Memorial
For “ D r e i a
years, and in 1939 receivedan hospital in Arabia
It'e your turn to tike guard
Parade”
Not only doaa It tails batter but
award as the leading Michigan Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheyno acduty NOW. Uncle Sam has
Conserve Your Car agent. In 1940 he was one of companied Mr. and Mrs. Albert
It'a ao good for them.
off-duty
warned ua that we must take
Keep Engine Tuned
four men in 39 states to receive Elzinga from South Blendon
It'a extra easy to digest
extra tpecial care of our autochoose a
Wheel
Alignment — saves tire* a watch and membership in the Conklin one day last week where
mobile*.
charming
Complete Body Shop
1.000 club for number of policies they visited their aged uncle and
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Let ui be the ioldiere who
Feather Bob.
sold during the year. He special- aunt.
Tire InepectionStation No. 15
BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
watch your car and keep It fit
Miss Anna Mulder began work
izes particularly in auto insurCorneliasPipple, petty officer Open Evenlnge to War Worker*
We Repair All Make*
Pasteurized Mllk'and Cream
for winter duties.
in the shoe factory in Holland third class . aviation machinist’s
ance.
By Appointment
136 W. 27th
Phon* 9671
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Mr. Van Lente stales that in on Tuesday.
mate, voiunveiedlor service May
BERN DETERS
Rev.
F.
Netz
went
to
HudsonBuy
War
Bondn
and
Stamp*
11.
191.’
IIw
is
born
Jan
H.
Buiek-Pontlacand Used Cara
YE
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
the earh years of the company
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Phone 2422
the people residing in the rural vdlie on Thursday morning to 190.8 a,-. I aMrnded the Zeeland 30ifc E. Sth
He eceiv e<l h.s
AUTO REPAIRING
districtsreceived lower rates lead devotions and give a talk a' public >
at Great Lakes NuFarmers
C'>- I basic ir.un.n
the
meeting
of
the
than
city
residents.
However,
the
All Work Guaranteed
CONSERVE GASOLINE
al T!... r..ng
.on and was then
residents of Holland now enjoy operative Elevator Co. In th.-
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Montgomery, Ala.
Cadet Volker* was graduated
day.
from Holland high school In 1936
"They are proud, keen and Inteland enlisted March 26, 1942 In
ligent and have a sense of humor
and the only way to help them Is the armored force*. He Is a gradto meet them with a man-to-man uate of the radio school for the
approach.” he said at the club's armored force* and was appointmeeting in the Warm Friend tav- ed an aviation cadet Oct. 5, 1942,

merv

sonal route In the very-closelyofficiated contest. One of the Dutch

Dnikker

Stars and Stripes

fered at the hands of the Hlnga-

Hop*’i persistent Dutchmen Three players were tied for Incaptured the MIAA basketball dividual scoring honors. Don
crown Monday night, wrenching Mulder and Eta Klein jana of Hope
It right out of the grip of secondand Jack Howe of Alma all had
place Alma for the flrat time In
14 points apiece. Three of the
three years by virtue of a 51-43
Soots left the game via the per-

In addition to the office!* the
director* include, C. E. Becto,
M. C. Weatrate, E. D. Dimneat,
Are Aviation Cadets
O. P. Kramer, H. Ketel and
Maxwell Field, Ala., Feb. 18
Cadet Richard Volken, aon of ence Klaa.sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Hernian Volkera, The report for the year 1812
E. Becklr,
206 East 14th St., and Cadet was presented by
general manager.
i.
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When
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Alma Soderberg
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BLOCKS
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.

Baled Alfalfa and Mined
Hay and Straw
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LAYING MASH

Pratt’* Rabbit Pellets

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

GASOLINE

-

SUPREME STARTER

n

£

MA,?.YJANE

HOLLAND

HOLLAND
AGENCY

8t.

COMPANY

i

Mich.

For-

BEAUTY

WEATHER WEAR

CONSUMERS MILK
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Dim

Dr John

8t.

v

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth

for Victory

36 Weat 16th 8t. (corner Rlvar)

PHONE

I

Latest tune up equipmentused.

Genuine parts

same

TrcH-un

rates.

formed church this week i.s F:
now
day evening Instead of Thursdav

maximum mileage.

Hudson Salas and Service
211 Central Av*. Phon# 7242

REAL ESTATE

j

Property, Suburban £

• City

and
Business Property
• Farms and Vacant Lots

•

USE OUR

ECONOMY

CAR

Rentals
;

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

£
j

ISAAC KOUW

REALTOR

?
Prolong tha lift of your car, and
help America win the war.
1
!

29 West 8th Street

|

- Home 3014
* Buy War Bonds and Stamps

MOTOR TUNE UP
will aava precious gasoline and
will bo oaolar starting In cold
woathar.

Office 2384

Dicker Chevrolet,

S

•th at

feeeeeeeeeaeeetaMteeeeeteeeeeeeeeeJ

Rlvar

Inc.

Phono 2385

Woman

Suffers Bruises

When Struck by Auto
37, 129 East
10th St., is rei>ortedby police to
have suffered bruises about 3
p.m. Thursday when she wa>
struck by an automobile on
Eighth St in front of Dp Fouw’s
Electric Supply Co., 26 East
Eighth St.
Driver of the car was George
B. Speet, 30. 161 West 27th SC.
who was driving east on Eighth
St., accordingto a police report.
Mrs. Holt, with two other persons. was crossing Eighth St.
from the south to the north side.
The other two pedestrians stopped but Mrs. Holt reportedlyconUntied on her
Speet told police that he was
driving around another car which
was double parked and he did not
see her. Gerald Viening, 48 East
Eighth St., and Irene Holt, 129
East 10th St., were listed as wit,

nesses.

— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
PORT WAYNB SOUTH SIND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIC

/

ANDERSON

PHONE

2468

. and gat your garmantaan
MIDEALM Claanlnf Jab.
. .

•rightan appaaranca; add Ufa ta
your elothaa.

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR

CLEANERS

EXPRESS, INC.
Sth

and

Central Phone S1S1

HOLLAND, MICH.

Rapids on Sunday, Jan. 31 a
baby boy. Mr. Po*tma is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. C Postma of
thi* community.
Chester Poatma has received
the promise of a call to rho Har-

lem Reformed church
Mr*. Herman Sail is

the sick list.
Conaiatory meeting was held a’
the Christian Reformed churcn
on Monday evening.

"Th* Houaa of Service"
ITH and COLLKQB
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

White Oak

IN

BIER

VITALITY

Min Harbeck

Diet at

Home

in Spring Lake
Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special*
—Miss Bernice Harbeck, 55. only

KELDER

G.

ATTENTION

Fuel and Mason
Suppliaa
Phone 283S

WHITE OAK

four winds.

SMOKELESS COAL

USE KEPPEL’S

tlon.

LEMMEN COAL YARD

NIGHTLY

PHONE

Warm Friend Tavern

Office: 63 E.

—

COOK
RUB-ER-OID

—

ETERNIT

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
Asbestos-Cement SIDING

Boy

It's easy and quick to apply
Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.
Add permanent charm of
wood grain texture In durabl*
aabeatoa-cement. Inexpensive
to buy and apply.

MOOI ROOFING CO.
8T.
PHONE
WAR
-

GEO.
29

S.

WAft

BONDS

STAMPS

We Consider

faced with, It'a an Important
part of our business to sea that

VICTORY TAX and

PAYROLL RECORD

FORMS

verlek

WHITE

FUNERAL HOME

ELECTRIC CO.
Teltphona 2284

Offlc* S828-R*ald#nc* 1718

BONDS AND STAMPS

Cost
Ragardlass of the nacaaalty of

you pay the right prices-

St

KA8T STH

BUY

conducting a funeral that you're

I

1S3 E. Sth

8T.

This beautiful fireproof
aiding looks like hand*
split cypress.

109 River Avenue

and

8TH

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

3711

COMPANY

U.

COAL

For economy,cleanliness,mof#
heat and more general satiafa*

About a RurIip! of Aah
to the Ton

ENTERTAINMENT

of the late Capt. Herman F. and Mable B. Harbeck.

illness.

PAINTS

you about the advantagei of

I*ash .'our worries to the

daughter

died Sunday midnight at her home
in Spring Lake after a three years

SherwinWilliam*

all

filling your bln with

The finest In Foods and

Foods

Prep.

*

reputation
built by 55 yeara of aarvlcoand
qualityof product*.’’

ar and no doubt acarca.
Phone now and let ua tell

Beverages

Dog

"The firm with

youral Now la the time to
fill up your bln — In Juat a
•hort time fuel will be high-

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

SONS

T. KEPPEL’S

"Smokaliaa'’

Goal tha pleaaure la

PERFECT TRIM WITH

— Now

For Seventy Draftees
Allegan, Feb. 18— A call for 70
men for Feb. 24 has been received
by the selective serviceboard here,
Lowell Wilson, clerk announces.
Single men have been- used so far
to fUl the February requirements
and there an some available for
March calls. It is expectedthat
married men without children will
be called next month If reclassification ia completedby that time,

KEEP YOUR DOGS

heart.

CAR OWNERS

Wilson said.

is

Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious,Economical
John Swart has rheumatism Try VITALITY Dog Food
and a nerve trouble around the

Allegan Receives Call

.

-.and ('aid. and

again on

Mrs. Holt was taken to HolShe was bom in Spring Lake.
land hospital for an x*ray exam- Aug. 9, 1,887. There are no surviination of her right leg which re- vors.
vealed no fracture.

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
tTWIKN HOLLAND

'i

(

Mrs John Holt,

way.

I

P

i: harbor Ha- wile and
son are ir.ak rg their home at 26
evening.
Has l lh n :'c Before entering serBom to Mr. and Mrs C. Post- vice he w h.s emplov ed at Hart and
ma at Wyoming Park. Grand Coo lev Mfg '<

'

mi
JOHN VANDER BROCK,

BURN

1

vice at reasonable

HAAN MOTOR SALES

.afffcwWir
i

get

YOU

WHEN

'

i

L«t our expert mechanicshelp

you

i

.

i

N ivv Pier. Chicago,
tran>f' m d
rates as a|^)l> to rural afternoon Rev. Netz went to Zee
when
h
t >"k a 22 werkV course
land to conduct the funeral ser
policy holders.
in airpl i-i'- in ( aanic' 1<- graduThe company's slogan is "Ade- vice* for John Smith.
ated Jan s , : I w.i.v stationed at
Prayer meeting at the Requate protection and prompt serthe
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Lone Point Noses Serving Under the Kiwaniaiis Learn
Stars and Stripes
HHS Quint Out of
About Scoot Work

Lead Chanfes Hands
Battle

Hard

in

1948

Police Protection in Holland

Crash Takes Life

Of Fennville

A special boy scout program
was held at the weekly Klwanis
club meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern Wednesday, Feb. 10. Representing the scouts was Dr. James
Cook, scoutmaster of Troop
30. Dr. Cook explained that leadership is the biggest problem in
scouting and that scouting needs
more manpower.
Using two scouts, Robert Wei*
ton and Peter Van Domelen III,

Conference Race
Twehre Times

Two-Way Radio Speeds

18,

WHIi Heights

A

beautiful ball game, a battle for top honors, was witnessed
lYiday night by a large crowd in
Holland armor)1, but the outcome
wasn't »o pretty, for the Holland
High cagers were defeated by the
Muskegon High Tigers. 41-40, in
as close a game as any fan will
*ee this year.
By virtue of their victory, the
Heights are practicallyassured of
the Southwesternconference title,
while the defeat marked doom for
the Dutch. The game was beautifully played in spots, rugged and
wild in other spots, and hard

Struck By Truck While

Tnriuf to Puih Car

Injured in a truck-auto accidchest, including multiple fracturea
ent on US-31, two miles south of
of the ribs, fractured skull,
Holland, about 2:30 p.m. Thursshoulder bone, right lower leg,
day, Lawrence Marr, 43, route 1,
and left scapula and puncture of
Fennville,died Thursday at 10:30
both lungs.
p.m. In Holland

cident about 11 a.m. Thursday.
the accident, John Huizenga.55,
Both accidents occurred during a
248 West 111th St., Chicago, was
blinding snowstorm in which visibility was low and snow waa
drifting across the highway.

Winners of Scout

represented by John Mooi, Chuck
Van Duren and Howard Topp,

presented a comedy in shadowgraph, '"Hie Dentist,” who was
named 'T Murderem.” Scout John
Mooi played a piano solo, Rachmaninoffs "Prelude in C Sharp

Week Are Given
Winners of the best Scout week
demonstrationsin Holland during
Boy Scout week were troop 6.
First church and troop 30, Vir-

Minor.”

Dr. Cook commented that
happy boy

is a better scout,

a

and

further stated that scouting has
vision and plan and a determination to make citizens for tomorrow.

Local law enforcementofficialswitness s broadcast on the new
Holland police department’s two-w«y radio. Left to right are Deputy
Sheriff Edward Brouwkr, 8gt. Jerry Vanderbeek(In front of microphone), Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff. 8gt. Ranee Overbeek and
Officer Dennla Ende.

The Holland Police department non of

has taken a definite.step towards
motion was made that the increasing its efficiencywith
Kiwanis sign on the outer limits
of the city be changed to show installationof it.s new two-way
the correct meeting night of the radio comniunieation system.
The equipment LS the latest declub, which is Wednesdays at 6:30
p.m.

turned

the

A

poke by Marve Millard and a
foul toss by Jack We isen burger

hospital.

The accident occurred at the
Picked up on Friday by
same location where four autoHolland police at the garage
mobiles were Involved in an acwhere hit truck was taken after

Augmented by three scouts
from troop 6, the quintet »*ng
several scout numbers. Troop 6,

the Dutch losing Ploegsma, Heneveld and Krikke via the personal
route. It was Holland's fourth loss
in the conference
The game started out with uncanny sp.cd combinedwith beautiful passing, shooting and footwork.
Leon Thomas scored the first point
of the game on a charity toss, one
of the 9 made by the Heights. Two
quick buckets by Earl Bo it and
Lloyd Heneveld gave the Dutch a
momentary 4-1 lead, but a quick

in

Snowitonn Near City

actual instructionreceived by
the boy scouts, chaining the
scout promise and la wand some
of the first aid knowledge that
each scout must 1**™-

the game, and 25 fouls were called,

taken to Allegan by Deputy SherEdward Brouwer and turned
over to Sheriff Louis Johnson.
Mr. Marr's death, according to
a hospital report, resulted from
gross injuries to his head and
iff

the doctor demonstratedthe

fought throughout.The load
changed hands 12 times during

Man

Committees (or

police lights which were

on when
in

officers were

ca^ of an

emer-

Club Are

Named

gency Under

the old system, delays have resulted from the fact
Standing committees for the
that an officer had to find a
ensuing year were approved at a
telephoneand call headquarters.
sign in police radio, Police Chief
In instances they have driven to recent meeting of the board of
Jacob Van Hoff pointed out today police headquarters only to learn directors of the Holland Fish and
in explainingthe benefits that the call for assistance had come Game club. The appointmentsfolare expected t0 be obtained from from the vicinity in which they
low
the setup. The police radio, with were cruising,necessitating their
Ponds Sam Althuis, George
the call lettersWHBM, is equipreturn there with a loss of time
Vnelmg and George Tubergen.
ped with the newly-developed frePolice lights in the downtown
Carp
Houtman. Jacob
quency modulation and broad- area are to be retained for the
casts on a wave band of 33,100 benefit of patrolmen or motor- Lieven.seand Joseph C. Rhea.
Legislation and publicity -Mr.
meters. It has a power of 50 cycle officerswhen they are
Rhea ami Mr Houtman
watts.
warned. Chief Van Hoff said it is
Rearing and planting pheasants
Because of it.s I'M, the
wiv future receiving
hoped ...^
that 111
in the
George Caball. John Woldring
police radio cannot be picked up ' srt's ^an be ' purchased** for "the ' de*
and representativesto be appointby local radio sets unless they p^rtment's two-wheeled motor- ed by Holland Pointer and Setter
have an I'M attachment and can i eyries and the single three-wheel- club.
be tuned to that wave band. 'Die 1
motorcycle.These receiving Films and moving pictures
area to be covered by the radio i srt«; can be purchased at little Hollis Northuis.
has a radius of about 35 miles. ! expense, he said
Auditing Mr. Caball and Mr.

ginia park.
Troop 6’s "still display" showing a typical camping scene with
pioneering,lealhercraft, Indian
craft and archery equipment arranged around a cooking fire, tent
and eating quarters was picked
a.s the best display showing scouting as an outdoor,adventurous,
interesting program. Elmore Van
Lente is scoutmasterof troop 6.
Troop 30's "live demonstration"
•bowing first aid to animals and
a demonstrationof typical first
aid treatment learned by scouts
was picked as the best display
presented last Saturday afternoon
in John Good s store window. l)r
J. E. Oook ls scoutmaster of
troop 30.
Scouts from these two troops
will be guests at the Hope college basketballgame Saturday.
Feb. 20, and awards will be presented soon to each troop.
The council camping and activitiea committee thanked the various stores for cooperation. Prof
E. P. McLean for arranging for
the winners to attend the basketball game and to all troops, packs
and ships aiding in the demon-

Sheriff Johnson, Deputy Ben
Sternbergand Coroner Guy Teed
of Allegan county, together with
Deputy Sheriff Brouwer, worked
on the case until 2 a m. Friday.
Accordingto the officials, Marr,
in company with his wife, Mrs.
Isabel! Marr, 31, was driving
south on US-31. The truck, owned b) A. Ferwerda, 244 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, also was
going south on route to Chicago
with seven tons of onions.
M.sr Marr. who was riding in
the front seat of the car with
her husband, told investigators
that they met an oncoming car,
going rvrth. which crowded them
m the west side of the road,
forcing the right side of their
car otf the pavement where the
•'flow had drifted. The car either
became stuck in a mow drift or

1

again put the Tigers out in front.
Holland spurted at this time, talthe motor stalled, investigators
lied thrice to put them out in
smk!
front, 12-6. The Heights came back
Marr got out of his car and
fast, followed suit and sank three
walked to the rear of the car
fait ones, and the game was
to sec if he could push it free
Donald Van Den Heuvel
knotted at 12-all. A charity toss
while h is w.fe .steered. Officials
by Frank Ribesky, followed by
Gordon Van Den Heuvel, seaare not certain whether Marr
a pivot by Don Scholten, and the
man second class, and Pvt. Donwas stand. ng at the rear of the
fast and furious first period was
Dr. V. B. Winterhoff, local pubald C. Van Den Heuvel are sons
car or at the side and just how
ended, Holland out in front, 14lic school dentist, has received a
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Den
the accident occurred.
13.
letter from one of her friends, J.
It ls believed that the right
TV second period was wild and Heuvel. 52 West Washington, O. Jackson, former medical soside of the truck caught the stallwooly, with long, inaccurate passes Zeeland. Gordon is in the U. S. cial welfare worker at the Unied car and the front of the truck
going out of bounds taking most of navy and enlisted April 30, 1942 versity of Michigan,and now a
caught Marr's body, knocking
the time. The lead changed hands and left for service cu May 1. He Red Cross directorstationed in the
him down anl shoving him and
three times in this period, but a received his basic training in south Pacific, tellingof some of
the car 125 11*01. His body was
spurt near the end of the eight Newport, R. I., and from there the work being done there by the
found in front of one of the front
minutes gave the Heights a 24-20 went to Norfolk, Va. At present Red Croat, The letter reads in
he is on convoy duty on the At- part;
^
! 'Hie efficiencyof the police Tubergen.
wheels of the truck.
advantageat the half.
Tbe equipment, includingthe : r?<jj0 wa5 demonstrated ThursFish prizes Mr. Vnelmg and
Officials said their investigaHiings looked glum for the lantic. Before enlistinghe work"I am now stationed In a naval
tions showed there were heavy
Dutch when the whistle blew to re- ed for his father as an electric- hospitalwhich is considerably lar- purctiase price and cost of in- 1 day about 3 p.m. when an auto- Mr. Tubergen.
strations.
Membership John Gahen. Mr.
brake marks on the pavement for
sume pity at the end of the half, ian. He was bom in Zeeland, ger than the army hospital I was itallation, totals about $4,000, the mobile accident occurredon USHolland Woldring. Mr Northuis. Cornelius
20 feet before the point of imbut they didn't look glum for long. Sept. 17, 1920 and was grad- with in Australia,We have a fine money having been included in 3]i two mil„ gouth
pact. At no time did the wheels
In 80 quick seconds the Macmen uated from Zeeland High school group on the staff and our equip- the police department's 1942-43 ir which one person was ser- Klaasen, Gordon Streur, Alex Van
Zanten. Harry Lampen. Hamilton
pass over Marr’s body, indicating
had chalked up 6 points and gone in 1938.
ment is really very good. We have budget by common council.
iously hurt. After receiving the
Donald. 24, was inducted into three operating rooms, x-ray
Chief Van Hoff said Sgts. call of the accident at police and Tom Vander Pels. Zeeland.
that the truck wheels locked
out in front by two, 26-24. Two
(From Saturday's Srntind)
Soil conservation—Forrest Ladog shots by Scholten and a poke sen-ice Oct. 15, 1941 and was *?nt equipment, malaria laboratory, Ranee Overbeek and Jerry Van- hPadqUartPrya police cruiser was
The C-E. society held a party, when Huizenga applied the
by Heneveld did the trick. But to Fort Custer for a short time. ear, eye, nose and throat and den- derbeek and Night Capt. Neal dispatchedto the scene 0f the voy, Mr. Althuis. Mr Tubergen, Monday evening in the basement brakes.
the Tigers weren't easily headed, From there he went to Camp tal clinics, several wards, both Plagenhoef,as desk men, will | accident with instructions to Mr. Caball and Gerrit Hoving.
Huizenga told the officers that
Entertainment Mr Rhea, Mr. of the church. The evening was because of the poor visibility he
for they came right back and Wallace. Tex., then to Camp Dav- medical and surgical, betides the sene as operators of the set at rPnder assistance,
spent
in
playing
games.
One
of
Houtman an dOrly Bishop.
•cored 7 points while holding the is. N. C., and later to Los An- medical supplies, refrigerators, police headquarters. Officers
did n>t see the Marr's car until
However, the injured man had
The directors decided that the the games was "truth or conse- he was 25 feet away when he apDutch scoreless,and soon held a geles. He has been stationed in galleys, general store*, etc.
du y in the three police cruisers 1
removed to HoUand ha<p.tal
club's entertainmentwill be held quence" in which Edna Cook very
31*36 lead. Three minutes remain- the Hilo Islands since leaving
"My tent is next to the Admin- will operate the car
w^en the officers arrived but sometime in March in place of cleverlycomposed the original plied the truck brakes.
ed in the third period. Holland California.Before leaving for ser- istrative office and serve* the
Mrs. Marr was not injured.Mr.
The stationsaerial U located they directed traffic until Allegan the annual banquet which has be- question* and answers Refresh•giln turned on the steam and vice he worked at General Mot- triple purpose of office, supply de- atop the 200-footbrick smokeand Mrs. Marr and their children
county officers arrived
come a war casualty
ments were served by Mrs. John moved onto the Leon Shephard
•cored 5 points in succession,and ors in Grand Rapids.
pot and quarters. It Is about 20 x
stack at the former Fifth St.
Thd radio is expected to be The board also voted to share Ter Vree, Mrs. Elmer Teusink farm, two and one-halt miles east
third quarter was over, a 31-31
20 and has wooden flooring screenpower plant. The transmitter is suitable for almost any type of 30 per cent of the cast of develop- and Mrs. Neal Sandy.
•oore shining down in black let1 of Ganges, where Marr was a tening, electric light and telephone.
in the base of the stack.
police work. Not only can the ing feeding grounds for wild game
ten from the scoreboard.
A Mother’stea will be held at ant.
All I lack is a Japanese house boy.
The
station operates In this cruisers conversewith headquar- in the 8.000 acre' which the West
Holland tallied first on a charity
but, who knows, I may get him
the Lakeview school. Wednesday
Besides the widow, he is surmanner: When the announcer ters but also can talk with each Ottawa Soil Conservation district afternoon, Feb. 17. from 3 p.m. vived by Uirec children, Ivan,
ton by Heneveld in the deciding
yet.
message to the other.
has taken over in the county for to 4:30 pm. Mothers are urged Melvin and Milton, all at home.
quarter, then followed it up with
"Since this is the first place broadcasts
another by Krikke, but the 2-point
the patients hit 'outside of dress- cruisers, his voice ls picked up
Chief Van Hoff said that with development.
to be present at this meeting. The four cars, involved in the
Directors also were on record
Mad was short lived. A basket and
ing stations) and they are nearly by a desk microphone and carried the use of the radio, police headMrs. Marvin Lambers and Mrs. forenoon accident,were driven ;
as favoring the construction of a
by telephone wires to the transfoul Act by Matthews and anothMrs. Gerrit Neerken. 71. 31 always without gear— aometimes mitter and broadcast to the quarters can keep in touch with fire tower in this soil conservation Jack Moomey will be the hos- by John Edward Lam. route 6,
er charity ton by Currie gave the
with nothing more than the blanHolland. Martha Schmidge, route
the officersin the cruisers at all
tesses.
West 28th St., died at 5:30 p.m.
Tigers a 35-33 advantage.Heneket which covers them -you can cruiser receiverA message from times for when an officer leaves area and resolutionswill be sent
1, Fennville. Phillip S. Reid of
Friday in her home following a
Valentine parties were held In
to the state conservation departveld tied up the score with a beauimagine what tooth brushes, dental the police cruiser is broadcast
Grand Rapids and Leonard Horlingering illness.
the cruiser,he will inform head- ment.
the Individualrooms at Lakeview
tiful side court shot, then bowed
ton.
She was born June 17, 1871, in cream, razors,shaving cream, cig- through a hand microphoneLs quarters wh.ch can if necessary,
school Thursday afternoonThere
out of the ball game when he colarettes, chewing gum and the like picked up by the high aerial and
Lam was drving south and atGraafschap to Mr and Mrs. Jothen contact the officer by telewas no school Friday because of
lected his fourth foul. Hilliard sank
mean to them.
tempted to make a left turn onto
sent over telephone wires to the phone
hannes Den Uyl. She was a memteachers' institute.
a couple of fast ones to give the ber of Trinity Reformed church.
"Since my arrival here we have receivingset at police heada s.d.- road. Due to poor visibility
A receiver also has been purMiss Doane. Mrs. Graham and because of the weather, be stopHeights a 40-35 lead, before the
been able to arrange movies twice quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Neerken were
(From
Saturday'*
Scntlnfl)
chased and in.s tailed at police
Mrs- Oomx attended the teachDutch came back with two quick married in Laketown township weekly. The rest of my stock in
Power for the police cruiser headquarters which permits re- j James Glen Van Valkenburgh, ers insittute at Grand Haven Fri- pH h..s car before making the
ones to make the score 36-40, Nov. 8, 1899. and lived in Holland trade consists of games (cards,
turn
20 East 18th St has received day.
sets is providedby the automoceipt of radio messages broadthe Tigers out in front. Hilliard the past 30 years, moving here dominoes, checkers,chess, cribWhen he d.d .so. the Schmidge
orders
to
report
Monday
at
Tucbile battery althoughextra large cast by the police depertments
The Ladies Aid society,met car >truck the Lam vehicle. In
tallied once more on a foul shot, from Graafschap.
bage and puzzles) for the bed patson. Anz , where lie will attend
generators
have
been
installed
and the Heights were through
of Muskegon. Grand Rapids. naval officers training school in Thursday afternoon at the church. .s.milar older, the Reid car struck
Survivors are the husband; ients, and badminton, darts, horse
•coring for the night. Another dog one daughter. Mrs. Irvin J. shoes and ping pong for the more to keep the batteries charged
Grand Haver; and Kalamazoo
Mrs. George De Vries and Mrs. the Schmidge car and the Horton
Chief Van Hoff said the new since the\ broadcast 0n the same j the University of Arizona.
shot by Scholten gave the Dutch Tucker, wife of the Allegan coun- lively patients at the recreation
Mr. and .Mrs. Ed Yanden Monty Emmons were the host- car struck the Reid car. All were
their 40 total, and the final gun ty probate judge. three sons. hut. Here too we have stationer)', radio station means the elimma- wave band
traveling .south on US-31.
Brink of route 4 announce the esses.
founded, breaking up a fight over Arthur of Grandville. Julius of books, magazines and anything
The Central Orels group will Gf the cars waa shoved into a
birth of a daughter. Jean, on
the ball.
luncheon. Member* arc a.* kid to
Castle park and Theodore at else I can get my hands on.”
meet at the home of Mrs Ben snowbank anl another was pushWednesday at their home
of the program.
Hillard and Weisenburger were home; one son-in-law, Reuben S.
bring a snapshot of some local !>oy,
Mr and Mr.- Ray Bratt of Kole Thursday, Feb. 18 at 2 p.m ed across the road by the force
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alva Hoover will
high for the winners wtih 13 and 11 Carr of Holland, nine grandwho is in the armed forces to the
of tin* crash. All four cars had
be basts at an evening party Fri- Grand Rapids announce the birth Mrs. Holland Van Dyck will be
points, respectively, while Scholten children;two sisters. Mrs. William
next meeting. Feb. 19.
i to in* tow. >1 away from the scene
day
to a group of friends with of a son m St. Mary's hospital the assistanthostess.
was high for the Dutch with 16. Helmink of Central Park and
The Baptist Mission circle will luncheonand social time
on Feb 12 Mrs Bratt is the Jason Marvin Beider of Vir- 'of the accident.
(From Saturday's Seattael)
Scholten also played a good floor Mrs. Edward Lugers of Grand
be held with Mrs Hogancamp next
Gf the occupants in the Reid
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Eddie
Sandtner
former Bovvina Kmzmga of Hol- ginia park left Thursday. Feb
The Youth Fellowshipof Gan- Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Graydon
game, while Weisenburger stood Rapids; and one brother, Simon
j car, two
of them were children.
of
Chicago
spent
the
week-end
land
11, for Camp Grant, 111. Mr.
out on defense for the Tigers.
Den Uyl of Laketown township. ges Methodistchurch has recent- has charge of the program on here with her parents. Mr. and
Reid and the two children sufferBeider
formerly
lived
in
Holland
Miss
Minnie
K
Smith,
99
East
ly been organized and meets twice Burma.
Holland will play one more
ed minor hurts and received medMrs. Otto Heinze.
a month at the parsonage with
home game, entertaining the Big
A number from here attended Several women met at the 14th St. principalof Holland where he attended Holland high ical treatment at the Warm
Grand
Haven
Church
For
the
past
year
he
was
empot
luck
dinners,
followed
with
a
junior
high
school,
remained
in
Red* of Muskegon next Friday.
the county legion meeting in Allehome of Mrs. Charles Green Holland hospital today suffering plojed by the Holland Hitch Co. Friend tavern.
business and devotional meeting. gan Tuesday evening
Muskegon Heights FG FT TP Scene 0/ Wedding
Thursday
and made a baby s layOfficers
will
be
elected
Sunday,
WeUenburger. f
with
fractured right wrist He also taught a Sunday school AT FIRST
... 5
1
11
Friends of Mrs. Mertie WightGrand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special) Feb. 14 The young people of the
ette for White Cross work to be
Thomas, f
. 2
2
6
man, who is ill at the home of
which she suffered Friday in a class of eight-year-old boys at S16H OF A
In a wedding ceremony per- Fellowship are planning to attend her daughter, Mrs. Walter Stud- ssnt to the Belgian Cbngo in Af- fall on the icy sidewalkat 14th Central Park church, of which he
Hillard, c ........... ... 5
3
13
rica.
formed at 9 p.m Tucsdav in the the District Youth Fellowship inCurrie, g
. 1
3
1
ley, remembered her with a birthwas a member.
Mrs Albert Hamlin was hostess St and Central Ave.
parsonage of the First Reformed stitute held in South Haven today day postcard shower Sunday.
Ribesky, g .......
2
1
5
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Gerrit Van Kampen. son of Mr.
for the J. U. G. bunco club at her
church, Henry A. Kooiman and and tomorrow.
Matthews, f ...... ... 1
1
3
Mrs. William Larsen is spendand Mrs. Jacob Van Kampen, Beider entertained relatives la.st
home
last
Friday.
Miss Elizabeth F Fisher, both of
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz will ing this week in Chicago with her
Rev. B. E. Robinson of South route 4. Holland, left Thursday Saturday in his honor. The fol16
9 41 Grand Haven, were united in hold open house at their home daughter.Mrs. Walter Han>on
lowing out of town relatives 646 TABLETS. SALVE. HOSE MOPS
Haven
was the guest speaker at noon for rtrmy service.
Holland
FG FT TP marriage by Rev. J R. Euwema in Fennville Sunday, Feb. 21 from and family.
Mrs L N ‘Murpliy.a field rep- were dinner guests, Peter HeyBorr, f
3
0
The rouple was attended by 2 p.m. to 6 p.m In honor of their Several ladies met at the home the Loomis school community club resentative for the American Red boer, Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Hey6
Tuesday evening. HLs address was
Krikke. f
. 1
2
4 Miss Edna Palmquist and Wil- parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Par- of Mrs. Nellie Miller Monda> for
Cross, will be in Holland Monday boer and children, Florence. Sidon China. Rev. and Mrs. RobiPloegsma,c ....... . 2
0
4 ford F. Kieft, both of Grand Ha- rish of Otsego, who will celebrate a pot luck dinner and social t.me.
and Tuesday at the local Red ney. Preston, Robert. Betty and
son were missionariesin China for
Heneveld, g ............ 4
2
10 ven. friends of the bride and his 50th wedding anniversary.
H. D. Hudson ha.s purchasedthe
Cross office to consult with any
SERVICE
several
years.
Donnie, Mr. and
George
Mr. and Mrs. Parris are former Daugherty farm on US-31, 'j mile
Scholten, g ............. . 8
0
16 groom.
person having business with her.
29
East
9th
Phons 3963
Mrs. William Wilkinsonwas
Heyboer and daughters, Lois Mae
Mr. Kooiman is a well-known Ganges resident. Mr*. Parriah was north of Ganges, part of the old hostess at a pre-nuptial miscel- She will spend part of Tuesday
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
and
Geraldine
Ruth,
Mr.
and
18
4
40 business man and manages the born In Ganges, the daughter .of Taylor farm.
In Grand Haven.
laneous shower Friday evening,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer and
the late James and Hattie Chase.
Officials: Spurgon and Black
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Swart and Kooiman Shoe Co. Mrs.
honoring Miss Christine Wolfe.
children, Phyllis and Genevieve.
In a preliminary- contest, the Kooiman Ls in business with her Friends are invited to call, at the daughters. Margaret and Esther,
Return* to City From
Schultz home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and
HoUand reserves defeated the
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
husband. Mr. Kooiman is a son of
The Jill club which was schedul- and Mrs. George Glupkers in Hol- Joint Meeting of
Heights reserve, 20-17. Zwemer
children,Leona and Donald, Mr.
Second Trip to Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Kooiman, 209 ed to meet with Mrs. Marian Enswa* high for the winners with 10,
and Mrs. Herman Johns and son,
land. sister of Mrs. Hoover.
S. Fourth St., and Mrs. Kooiman field, Feb. 3, has been postponed
Having recentlyreturned from a Larry, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
C.G.
Service*
I*
Held
while Hegedus had 8 for the TiMr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
second trip to the African area
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. until Wednesday evening, Feb. 17.
ff**.
Another joint meeting of the
and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atwater
Peter Johnson. Misa Edna Cook
Frank J. Fisher, 840 Harbor Ave.
Charles Remink, who is sta- were in Lansing Thursday in at- coast guard auxiliary and coast aboard a U. S. navy vessel Sea- waa also a guest for dinner and
TTie bride, for her wedding, tioned at Redbank, N. J„ Camp tendance at Farmers week pro- guard reserve was held Thurs- man Don Derks. 21, son of Mrs.
Holland Youth Hostel It
Henry Derks, route 2, Holland, for the evening. Many other relchose
brown street length Wood, is home here on a ten-day gram.
day night in the Washington
arrived here Friday night on a atives and friends called at their
furlough
with
his
father,
FTed
Redress, made with bodice style and
Several from here attended the school gymnasium.
Granted
Charter
furloughto visit his mother and home in the evening.
mink, and hia brothers.
South Haven Fruit exchange banPresent at the meeting was
C.
Wood, chairman of the high neck line, and she also wore
The Western Circle group will
other relatives.
Miss
Hilbert
Hilbnan
was
guest
pearls.Her corsage was of yellow
quet Saturday.
Chief Boatswain's Mate Morse
local committee sponsoring the
Seaman
Derks
was
at Casablan- meet Thursday, Feb. 18, at the
rose buda combined with spring of honor at a sunshine shower
Walter Welch, son of Mr. and Rhea, new commanding officerof
Holland Youth Hoatel,at Holland,
ca at the sam*’ time President home of Mrs. George Heneveld.
flowers. Miss Palmquist wore a Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Wallace Welch of Ganges and the Holland Coast Guard station.
has received the officialAYH
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Win- Mrs. Vida Kronemeyer will be
Clifton Batey.
The evening was spent in drillEditlf Parker of Douglas were
Airter for the current year from gold color street length dress and
The Ganges bridge club will married at the Methodistparson- ing and examinations together ston Churchill held their hiatoric the assistant hostess.
|
her
corsage
consisted
of
pastel
conference but he did not see the
the o*f*nii*tion'g national headThe Eastern Qrcle group will
spring
flowers. Each wore hats. meet with Mrs. O. L Ensfield age In Ganges last Saturdayafter- with lectures on ground tackle, president.Lieut. Frankjin D. RooQUirtet*.
meet at the home of Mrs. Dick
Monday with a noon lunch edn and noon by the Rev. Joseph Tuma. Morse code
semaphore.
A/ter. a short Aveddinfc trip the
sevet, Jr., is stationed abbard Milea, Thursday, Feb. 18.
Also aervlng on the committee
Saturday evening, Feb. 20. Mr. and Mr. Welch Is employed in Holland. Cdmdr. Kenneth - Campbell and
Derk's ship.
Mrs. James Brieriey, Dick couple returned to Grand Haven Mrs. Russell Knox will be hosts
Elmer Don Teusink entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Vesper at- Vice Comdr. Martin Michielsen
and are making their home with
Derks' ship arrived New Year’s
----- p, Ervin Hansen, O. A. Bisfor the ladies’and mens' bridge tended the Boxing tournament in were the Instructors.
his Sunday school class for dinthe groom's parents.
club with 6:30 p.m. cobperative Kalamazoo Wednesday evening. There are still openingsin the eve and shortly afterwardunder* ner, Wednesday evening. The folhop, Jacob Fris, Mrs. Albert Van
went an air raid attack from Gerdinner.
JGoeren. Burt Post and Mrs. Lloyd
Sanford PJummer, son of Mr. and coast guaiti auxiliary or coast
lowing guests were present:
man
airplanes during which time
Rations of the U. S. navy in
Mr. and Mn.' Millard Hathaway Mn. Louis Plummer and a stu- guard reservesfor interestedmemReed. Howe parents for the local
three enemy planes were, shpt Merle Vtnden Berg, the teacher,
1812 provided for most of the of Allegan spent Thursday in the
dent of South Haven high school, bers.
youth hostel are Mr. end. Mrs. vitaroinaand minerals recognized
down. He said one of the planes Pomld Baker, Jack Kuiper,
Nick Stieletre.route 4, Holland. now as necessary, but was totaUy hone of their aunt, Bln. Roy Nye was one of the boxers.
flew about 100 feet over his ship. Warren Oook, Ronald Van Hub,
and family. Mr. Hathaway left
A little daughter,Judith Lee, Mine is grown commerciallyon Hie attack continued for', about Lwlie Teuaink, Bill Schurman,.
Ninety-four overnight .. regiitra- kckihg In vitamin C.
Saturday for Fort Outer to join waa born, to Mr. and Mn. Charles 1,743 farms in the U.S., most of
tlons were me& last year tt the
eight
v
Dick Nieuama, Jr., Edwin Sandy,
the armed forces.
Catt In the South Haven city hos- It in southern Michigan * and
During the time his ship was In Paul Tcuaiiig and the host Elmer
Holes drilled for oil, and In
Ganges Grange conferredthe pital last week.
northern Indiana.
Africa, Derks received several lib- Don Teuetnk.
whidi no oil was found, number third and fourth degrees on 18
The Home clubVill meet with
The beauty-lovingsoul gravi- 223,359 in the U5. and represent
erties and on sightseeing tours of
candidateslast Friday evening w..
... M.
.... Atwater Friday. Feb.
Mn. H.
General sales taxes are levied Casablanca bought many souvenirs
toww* God.
New water fauceti are being
«n investment of 65 billion.
followed with a social time .and If, Mrs. Anna Leggett has charge by 23 of the states,
which he brought home with him. made of dear
, f.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Te Roller

Named

By Solons to

Fill

Serving Under the Victory Garden
Stars and Stripes
Plans Are Taking

Council Vacancy

Resignation as First

Ward Alderman Here
Elected first

ii

ward alderman at

election.

Henry Te

Roller, 187 East

Fifth St., Is scheduled to assume
hi* new duties at the March 3
meeting as common council Wednesday night approved his appoint-

^

Tech. Sgt. Anthony C. Bartels,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels, of West Olive, roiMe 2, left
for Camp Custer Aug. 7, 1942 and
from there was sent to Camp Welters. Tex , where he received his
basic training. He then went to

Camp

Sloneman. Calif , and at
. to better understandcommon present is at San Francisco. Calif.
council proceedings and to appre- He was bom in Muskegon Sept.
ciate the varied problems which 19, 1921 and received his education
have been brought to its atten- through the eighth grade at the
tion." Arendshorst'sresignation Olive Center school.
read.
Arendshorst has boon unable to
attend recent meetings ;ls his new
position with state selectiveser-

vice takes him out of the city
during the week. Te Roller was

Ham

Has Appointment

ix>sslbllity.

from Texas where he said
more than 50 per cent of

elected without opposition.
Aid. George Damson moved that
the resignation bo accepted and
that City Clerk Oscar Peterson
write a letter to Arendshorst. expressing council's appreciation "of
his sendees to the city as an aiderman." Aid. Bernard De Free seconded the motion. Then De Free,

not
the

usual crop will be planted. If that
is the situation over the entire
nation, the mayor said, it can be
readily seen that "all of us will
have to do all we can with garden lots."
Last year’s campaign was successful,many citizens responding
to the call for vacant lots for
gardening. Mayor Geerlings said.
"I saw a great many of these
plots ami marveled at the splendid work. Our gardens were 100

seconded by Damson, moved that
council approve the ncommenda>.W.'rv7»>
i tion and appoint Te Roller to the
vacancy.

per cent worth while. We will
have to raise more vegetables

Will CoDect Tin

Cans on Feb. 21

Pfc. Louis P. Matchinsky,son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Matchinsky, route 4. Holland, was born
Philip Van Hartesveldt,chairin Ottawa, 111., Aug. 5. 1915. He
man of the local salvage commitwas induct. xJ into the army S.pt.
tee, announcedtoday that tin cans
29, 1942 and has been at Fort
for salvage will be collected in
Custer, Camp Livingston.La,
Holland Saturday. Feb. 27. DeCamp
Hood, Tex., Camp Bowie,
tails are being completed.
Tex., and is now at Camp ClaraFor some time the committee
has been urging local residents belle. Fla., near Tallahassee.He
is attached to a tank d. drover
to save their tin cam;. Mayor
Henry Geerlings pointed out that battalion.B fore leaving for serHolland "must search out and de- vice he was a truck driver for
liver to the detinmng plants Rooks Transfer. Hus wife is the
every single tin can in the city." former Victoria Sarratori of GenThe mayor requests citizens eva, N Y. They were married May
9, 1942 and she resides with h:s
to- properly prepare the tin cans
for collection.The outside label parents. 11 • aNo has a brother.
should be removed, the interior Sgt. Kenneth M«tehinsk\ who in
washed out and both ends re- January complet.d h - second vear j
moved in order that the tin can in the arm> and i> now serving i

can be flattened.Improperlyprepared tin cans are not wanted and

driving snow. Other occupentaof
the cars receivedbody bruises

|

overseas
__
/ /’•. i
At

i

this year than last. Boys and
girls have a wonderfulopportunity to aid the government in

wartime

activities."

The major

pointed out that a
Victory garden, properly planned
and cared for, is an asset to any
family.

"A community garden

project
which is intelligently planned, organized and supported can pay
large dividends in better nutrition

and better health among

our

citizens.

Local Couple Feted on
Silver Anniversary

___

a

rTOgrcun IS uiven

Party

Ave The

|jon 0f Jho

Fennville
(From Wedneaday’s Sentinel)

On

Pacific Inland

Althoughhe is not permitted to
divulge where he Is located, Robert Line, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Line, tells some interestingthings
connected with his work on some
Pacific Island. The reason he cannot tell is that no official announcement has yet been made of
troops being there. His mother had
been making gusses which she has
numbered,and he finally acknowledged that she had hit the spot
right, but he did not tell her
which number had been the luck}

The Rev.

Willis G. Hoekje,

D.D., missionary supported by

Hope church, has

recently been

ed the speaker. Mrs. J. D. French,
assigneda desk in the office of
chairman of the nominatingcomthe Committee on Resettlement
mittee, presented a slate of canof Japanese Americans, sponsored
didates for office and introduced
jointly in the Federal Council of
members of the group to the club.
Cl.urcho of Christ in America
Election will take place March 2.
an. I tin* Home Mission*, Council of
Nominated were: for president, one. so she is still in the dark.
He graduatedsome time ago In North America, in cooperation
Mrs. John Dethmers; first vicepresident, Mrs. Randall Bosch; his radio course, and writes that wph the Foreign Mission Consecond vice-president,Mrs. John he and three companions are sta- ference of North America, locotK. Winter; recording secretary, tioned on a coast duty, where the} °f* n' ^ ‘ hourth Ave., New York
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings; correspond- have to cook their ovsn meals. He
Hoekje made a recent guring secretary,Mrs. Lester J. Kuy- told of their going to a little native
per; treasurer,Mrs. J. W. Hobeck; store four miles distant, all down vey of resettlementcenters In
board members, three to be elect- hill and up-hillcoming back with ; Arkansas and Arizona, where the
ed for two year terms), Mrs. Pel- their groceries.They paid exorbi- ! Amcricun-itorn
Japanese are trygrim, Mrs. Harry Harrington, Mrs. tant prices l.ke 45c for a small ; ing to re-orient themselves. He
Paul E. Hinkamp, Mrs. Andrew jar of loganberry jam. The} h.t«| opportunityto consult with
Klomperens and Mrs. William bought a packet' of corn flakes th,. sponsors and officers of the
Van’t Hof.
packed in 1939. Die amusing 1 pnxjtxM and his work will be
story, though, was their potatoes;ll;i j,. niftro cffecthe Ixvause of
at SI for 15 pounds, or SI a
of lll(l jHp.
) shel. He
said it was a temlily h,>l an.'st* conditions and mind. He
' dav. four mh\. up-ii,!l with t!i< .i
(From today’s Sentinel) | ]„adi H,,(1 Ih( N
(j M) |lnt with Mrs Hoekje will continue to
The C.E.
Bethe. th?ir paper -ack of potaioex gavt live in New Brunswick. N J. With
church had
toboggan part} vvay. Bob u is the onh on ‘ having 'Dm is thnr daughter, Mrs.
'Tuesday night at the Country on under shoiK so lie sacrificed D'-rk Koorn and her little son,
club hill. After several hours of tils trousers in the potato enie:- Jan wh.ie her husband 1.1 over(

Personals

1(,Pn

N

society

a

Oils

Take Crown

WANT-ADS

For Second Year,

LOANS

$25 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Aisociatlon
10 West 8nd, 2nd floor

No

Sinking Markets

Adv.

The City letfue cafe

vm

throne

occupiedtoday for the etc*

ond coniecutlve year by the Pure

OUi

five <rf Holland, who de-

feated fifth-placeDraper! Market

Wednesday nlfht,

J0-21.

No other team can win or

Hamilton
The Junior League for Servlet
of First Reformed church enjoyed a Valentine party last week in
the home of Mrs. Herman Ny-

tie hof.

The Womans Study club met
m the home
will be played next weak.
of Mrs. M. Koolker last week

for the lead deqplte the fact that
game 1

There

for a regular meeting

chance for a two-way
aecond place, however,for
two teame now are tied for that
poeltlon,and one other hai two
gamee to play next week, which
a l*o fives them a chance for the
ii a

with Mrs. M. Nienhul#presiding.
The program subject "A Couruse
in Charm" was discussed by Mrs.
ttward MlMcotten,Mn. Fred
Billet and Mrs. Justin Sale. Group
singing was enjoyed with Mtoi
aecond berth.
Josephine Bolki at the piaixk
In the first contest Wedncoday, Mn. Kooiker sang "God Siam
the Drapers Marks! pulled a fast America" accompanied by Mm.
on« in defeating the second place A. Calahan. Revealing of silent
Dykema Tailors, 27-25. The Mar- friends was a special feature of
kets led all the way, pulling cut the evening.
tie for

In front early in the first period,
Mr. and Mn. Henry Wueink
7-2. and holding an
advan- announce the birth of a »on at
tage at the half. Going Into the the Holland hospital last eweek.
laat period the Tailor* spurted
Miss Doris Oldebeking,. daugh-

1W

and steadilyclimbed from behind
r of Mr. and Mn. Henry Oldea P-poInt lead to tie up the game beking, and Delbert Wienema
In the cloalng seconds. Ken Van were united in marriagelast FriRegenmorter managed to sink a day evening, the ceremony being
quick one at this point which won performed by Rev. N. Rozeboom
at the parsonage.
the game.
The 8 p.m. contest was Juat anAnnouncements are set for the
other one of those, ball games annual stockholders' meeting of
where the cellar team puta up a the local farm burueau to be
good battle but the odds are too held this week Friday, Feh, 19 at
great. ’Hie up and coming 7 Up's 10 a.m. in the community huild*
defeated the last place Zeeland ing. Reports of officers,election
Merchants,30-20, In a loose ball of director* and other bualnaaa
game. The Beverage boys jumped will be transacted. It will b» a»
Into an early 7-2 lead, barely all day meeting and R. W. Blackburn, secretary of the American
managed a 13-12 halftime advanFarm bureau federation will be
tage, but pulled way out in front
the gueust speaker.
right after the intermission,2512 and were never threatened. Mr. and Mn. Ray Meatman it*
Stacks and Van Litre led the at- ctlved word recently that their
eon, Dale, who is In training at
tack, each collecting8 pointa.
San Diego, Calif.,has been 111
Schrotenboer had 6 for the loeers.
with pneumonia, and is conflhsdTTie final game between Drato a hospital there. HI* condipers and Pure Oils was the tion however, Is Improving acchampionship contest as far ts cording to kttw* received.
the Oils were concerned,and
Rev. and Mn. N. Rozeboom of
they made it just that, defeating
First Reformed church entertainthe Marketa in a tough ball game,
ed the retiring and new consist30-21. The Oils held an 11-7 first
ory members at the panonige
period advantage,but barely latt Friday evening. Those presmanaged to hold to a one-point ent were Mr .and Bln. John
lead at the half. The game was Brink, Sr, Mr. and Mrs.
H.
tied up at 18-all when the Oils Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Juustih
put on the pressure and Jumped Schievlnk, Mr. and Bln. H. D.
into a 25-18 advantage. From Strabblng,Mr. and Mr*. John
her* on in it was eaay* going. Zu- Hoffman, Mr. and Bln, James
vennk led the scoring for the Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. Rlchart
winners with 9 pointa, while Vtr Brower, Mr. and Bin Floyd Kaper, Mr. and Mn. Henry WedeMeer had 7 for the Maiketi.
The standings
Lett ven, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd KempPure Oils ......................
2 her, Mr, and Mn. Herman Nyhof,
7 blp
d Mr. and Mn. Stanley Japink and
Dykema ........................
4 James Busscher. Unable to attend
were Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Der
KeppeU ........................
4
Meer.
Mr. and Mr*. Sherman De
Drapers ........................
6
Boer, Mr. snd Mrs. George BrowZeeland ........................
7
Next week the Keppels Coal er, Mr. and Mn. JEd Tellman.A
very enjoyable evening waa apent
five will play two games, while
in octal fellowship. Mn. RonDrapers Market takes s vacation.
boom was assistedin the serring
of deliciousrefreshments by Juanita Lindsey and the Bartels sis-

K

Won

«i 75
5
4
4
2

affair was in celebraVer Steeg’s silver wed- shding the group returnedto the gency and got 1:1.
potatoes 'c iv u Ui the merchant marine of
church
for
hot
refreshments.
Cynhome.
He
Ik
ho
work
ven 'In.' X-'iicrlaruK
Anniversary
idinJ anniversary
ter*.
Mist Mary Kinkema
Howard
Hoekje graduate
Games were played and gifts thia Ver HuLst was in charge of much, and s.r.>
w.urd
like
and Mrs. John Hoffman were presentedto the guests of
11 pc college in 1912. who
The change of time was heartnow to take a code course His Inst !r.
(From Wednesday’s Sentlasl)
376 Fine Ave, entertained ntxnit
Dies in G.H. Hospital
honor including a chest of silver
took advantage of a scholarship Mrs.
ily welcomed by people of this
Mrs.
Alyda
Bouwman,
241
wr.Mrn
la'e
Januar}
De
Weerd
of
HudsonGrand Haven. Feb. 18 (Special) 6U guests Saturday night m hon- from their children A two-course
community.
in .•,:"n:,.st]y.it Washington unl18th St., has returned to her arnved I'd' J
ville spent a few day* at the
— Miss Mary Kinkema. 74 died or of their 25th wedding ann.vcrs- lunch was served hy the hostess
Rev. Edward H. Tanls of Wauvr.o'v. St Loiu^ Mo. in October home of Mr. and Mrs. George
home
after
being
confined
to
Third
Murflu
In Service
on Tuesday in Municipal hos- 1 ajy An m: tasting pn>gi am was ass us ted by Miss Margaret Ver
pun, Wla., called on relative*here
who
ua-.
:
ep'rd h.i.s been fit the (.'Diversityof
Enslng and family.
two K>ven vv>th devotions in charge of Steeg and Miss I.sla Vanhuizen land hospital followinga major and sworn in
pital
where -she
r—
........
.....was
— • taken
— .........
during the past week. He was
roi p> cr
Colorado at Boulder since Dec.
operationJan. 28.
At the last consistory meeting
weeks ago. For past several years, i ,^rv^-v _ Jhx'kstra. , ,A rca(llr^' J The Rev. C
Beerthuls offeree!
vice titrly in J. nuai}. h,i> Ixvn 15. in training for the Intelllcalled to Holland by the linen
Mrs. Mary Van Dyke, who
con/eulon of faith was made by of his mother. Mr*. Hubert Tanls,
she had made her home at 433 "25 Years Gemerr.ed.”wa.> given prayer at the close of the evenanxiouslyawa.ting call, in ttu- 2 1 nee department of the L'.S.
by
Mrs
Clarence
Hoffman
and
fractured her hip in a fall about
Junior Meengs.
Fulton St.
ing.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper was hosmeantimc doing defonnavy, in the study of language,
She was bom in Grand Haven "The Big Wedding ' by Clarence
Mr and Mrs. Ver Steeg have two weeks ago, is now being ^uegan \y()|(ihas now come and particularlythe Japanese. He has Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nyenhula tess to the Music Hour dub
Rozeboom
April 20, 1868, where she had
of Grand Rapid* announce the last Monday evening in her home.
two daughters,Mrs Lepori and cared for at the home of her son- h ]pft Tues(lay for Chicago where :"'.n
A mock uedd.ng was perform- Musfl Margaret Ver Steeg.
-in-law and daughter, the Rev he wlU H, 0 h s
Promoied from yeoman third birth of a daughter recently.
lived all her life and attended the
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng presided
ed with Kent Thompson as bride
Pvt. Edwin Albrecht, son of Mr. and conducted the opening numlocal schools.
after which he u .ll U- .sent to Devoo,™n socon<I rlaM ?nd
Invited guests were Mr. and and Mrs. H. Van
Mrs. Clarence
Hoffman as Mrs. Elmer Schepers,Mrs. Jim
Survivors are one brother, Ed- and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCormick ,roU and then to M am,. Joe makes ' Ul11 "voive hi.< commission after and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and bers and the business session The
.
,
ward H. Kinkema. retired meat
taking part Ovcrbeek. H. Ottema, Mr. and received word from their son, three of the Marliu family in scr- COTTlf1‘',,in8bls course tnere in Miss June Serum of South Blen- choru* work waa in charge of
merchant; two nieces, Ml*<s Edna wore Marv.n Looman, Mrs Hor- Mrs Ted Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Pvt Donald McCormick,that he vice, Sgt Carmela. with the j •'dari lu
don were united in marriage on Mrs. John Brink, Jr, and Mrs.
Smith of Grand Haven and Miss m.ui WuUtn yips Nelson Hoff- Chris Reidsma, Mr. and Mrs. An- is now In the air corps and is WAACS at Daytona Beach; Frank,
Saturday evening, Feb. 6, in the Earl Tellman. The program topic
.Mary Smith, a Royal Oak teach- m.m and Mrs. Ted Kouw.
thony Van Dort, Mr, and Mrs. stationed at St. Petersburg, Fla recently promoted to second lieuhome of the bride’* parent*. “Famou* Hymns and Hymn WritMu.-ical numbers were furnish- Peter Vander Lune, Mr. and Mrs.
er.
Those pre*ent from thia locality ers" was in charge of Mrs. M.
Mrs. Hayward Walker of Pine tenant with silver wings, and Joe
ed
by
Ted
Kouw,
Kent
Thompson
6
Funeral sendees will be held
H. Vander Lune, Mr. and Mrs. Creek returned from Chicago last Tony, 18, quite definitelydeferred
were Mr. and Mr*. Wltaur Al- Nlenhuls and Mrs. H. Tempts,
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the Kin- and Clarence Rozeboom. Miss ArVanden Brink, Mr. and Mrs. night after spending a few days to help his father do farm work
brecht
and Harlie *nd Mr. and who discussed the subject interkema funeral home with the Rev. lene Wieten served as accompan- I3en Essen burg. Mr. and Mrs. Hendoes not l:ko the prospect, hut
visiting
with
her
sister.
Mrs.
Wallace
Albrecht. Pvt. and estingly. Several well known
Albert Hellengaofficiating.Bur- ist.
someone must do the farm job
ry Kooyers, Rev. and Mrs. C. M.
Mrs.
Albrecht
left on Thursday, hymn* were *ung by Miss JoseMrs. W. C.
Virginia
Refreshmen lx were served and Beorthuis. Mr. and Mrs. G. Woltial will be in Lake Forest cemeHe has wanted for the past year
Feb.
11
for
LouManna
where he phine Bolka and Mr*. Strabblng
park
has
returned
from
Chicago
the honor guests received many hof, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Wynen.
tery.
to get into the fras. He, too, has
as duets. Mrs. Floyd Kaper sang
Having completed her work of n In training.
after visitingwith Mr. and Mrs
gifts.
worked with Joe at defense work
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith, Mr. and
rechecking the election records, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van E*« solos, and Mrs. Jasper Rlgterink,
Victor Charbulak.Mr. Charbulak
in Allegan all winter.
Mrs. C. Paauwe. Mr. and Mrs.
InvitationReceived by
Mrs Helen Hormeer, deputy city and Mrs. Marvin Zwier* visited Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, Mist
Active In Blood Bank
Otto De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. M. is first violinistof the Chicago!
Van Raalte
Has
clerk, has reported that Hol- their relatives, Mr. snd Mrs. Evelyn Schutmaat and Miss Elsymphony
orchestra.
Miss Catherine Andre, sister of
Local Legion Groups
Stoit, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eleanor Voorhorstsang in s quarRichard Miner, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Rolrerts,plans to go land had 6,268 voters on record a* Frank Chuskl and Mrs. Jennie tet. Accompanistsrespectively
hart. Mr. and Mrs. A Wierenga
Members of the local American Varied Program
of Jan 26
Leys of Grand Rapid* on Wed- were Mr*. Earl Tellman, Mrs. M.
Mrs. Paul Wooden, president of and the Rev. and Mrs. John Lant- Mrs. W. C. Miner, has finished his to Chicago Sunday and from there
Legion and auxiliary have been
Voters by ward follow: First, nesday afternoon.
basic training at Great Lakes and will go to Miami, Fla. for th rest
Kaper and Mrs. John Brink, Jr. A
invited to attend a joint dinner the Vail Raalte P T. A., presid- mg of Zeeland.
993 second 1 196. third. 974,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper at- piano solo, "Safe in the Arms of
will now enter sendee school lof the winter. Miss Andre is a labmeeting of the Fifth district leg- ed at a meeting of the P. T. A. held
fourth, 1,018; fifth, 1,000, sixth,
tended the funeral service* of Jesus” wsa pleasinglyrendered by
there for a three months period oratory technician, and knows
ion and auxiliariesin Grand Rap- Tuesday night. Devotions were led Couple Is Surprised
1,087.
that she can get work there If she
their brother, Haim Knoper, who Mr*. Tellman.
He enlisted Nov. 26, 1942.
ids Park Congregationalchurch, by Mary Lou Mitchellof the sixth
Approximately2,200 notices
Gerrit Kragt, 75 East Ninth wishes. Since completing her work were sent to local residents who died at the heme of hi* parTuesday^ Feb. 23 et 6:30 p.m. grade.
Wedding Anniversary
Bernard Voorhorst arrived at
The Akaluta Camp Fire group, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spyker- St., is confined to Holland hos- with Dr Roberts and his successor, had not vot - d once in the past ent* at the age of 48 yean. The the home of his mother, Mrs. B.
Major EHwIfTPopkess'Who-has
reDr. J. G. Burdick, she has been
Voorhorst, a few days ago from
cently returned from Africa will of which Miss Wilhclmina1 labor- man, route 4, Holland, were sur- pital because of illneas. He was
two years Of this number, 1,204 funeral was held Monday.
Mr. and Mn- Albert Venema of Camp Croft, S. C, where he has
briefly relate his experiences. land of Van Raalte school is the prised Tuesday night by a group taken to the hospital Wednesday looking around, but although she faded to respond to the notices
had good offers she resolved to
There will be no extended pro- guardian, presented a skit with of friends w’ho came to help them noon.
No doubt, several of them have Ohio and Pvt. John Venema of been in military training for sevgo south whet he:' any pasitionmagram, according to the announce- GeraldineFoelakkcr, Janice Van celebrate their 20th wedding anleft the city while others sim- Fort Cuater visited their rela- eral months.
Miss Mamie La Plante suffered
terialized or not
Dyke, Marlene oHuting, Dona Sevment.
Rev. N. Rozeboom conducted
ply
neglectedto answer the no- tives, Mr. and Mn. Julian Aua
fractured
arm
in
a
fal]
a
few
niversarry. The honored couple
She recently spent some time
the
evening service at the OverReservations,which must be erance, Martha Wooden. Marie
tices
keman
and
family
on
Sunday.
days ago and is now confined to preceding a meeting of the local
made by Saturday, are to be sent Vander Sluis, Patty Brinkman, were presented with a 52-plece her home.
iael Reformed church last SunBy
wards,
the number of regisdinner set. The evening was spent
I. O. O. F. lodge taking samples
day evening.
to Mrs. William Bottrall,218 Dia- Virginia Koning, Mary Lou MitA son was born early today in of blood of 19 members. She then tered voters taken from the reg- Hudionvillt Students
sociallyand refreshments were
j mond Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, chell, Joyce Kobes, Maxine MulMr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng
Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. analyzed them and classified them istrationtiookj follow; First, 224;
district president, or to Mrs. der, Dorothy Lokker and Judith served.
visited their parents,Rev. 'and
second. 192, third, 204: fourth, Sell Bonds (or 10 Jeeps
John Klein, 272 East 13th St.
for type, and the information is
Those present were Mrs. H.
William Chadwick, 550 Chess hi re Visschor participating.Mrs. Lloyd
Mn. A. H. Strabblngin Holland
Andrew Smeenge. 369 West listed with Dr. George Menold, 162; fifth, 188; sixth, 234.
Hudsonville, Feb. 18 — Planning
Reed,
the
Camp
Fire
executive
for
Kuyers
and
daughters,
Mr.
and
Dr., N. E., secretary.
A total of 1,062 voters asked only to sell enough war savings on Tuesday evening of this week,
18th St., was treated in Holland chairman here of the I O. O. F
If is hoped that a largo group the Holland district, spoke bn the Mrs. Charles Kuyers and son, Mr. hospital Wednesday night for a
the day marking the 84th birthfor reinstatement. By wards the
Blood Donovs’ club. There Is now
bond* to buy one jeep, 187 pupils day anniversary of the latter
from Holland will attend the din- Camp Fire organization and the and Mrs. Albert Kuyers and sons, crushed index right finger which
reinstatements follow; First, 126;
a list of about 30 donors among
part it is playing in the war effort. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bekins and
ner.
second, 183; third, 187; fourth, of the firat right grades of HudStrabblng.
Nellie
he suffered in an accident at the local Odd Fellows.
sonvilleChnltlan school with Zwemer, a sister, was also a supJoseph Moran, supervisorof family, Mr. and Mrs. Milo De
170; fifth, 196; sixth, 200.
Hart & Cooley plant.
Will Peterson who required a
health education in the grade Jong and daughters, Mr. and
John Ham as principalhave com- per gueust
Mis* Leona Steketee,16-year- transfusion after his operation on
Ralph Bouwman, ]r.t
schools, gave an interesting ac- Mrs. Henry Muilenburrgand
pleted a 12-day campaign in
The King's Daughter**Missionold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonhis broken hip may require more
LICENSES
count of the physical education
which t sufficient number was ary group of Pint Reformed
Given Surprise Party
daughter, Mia* Alice Spykerman, ard Steketee, 69 East 21at St., suf- such treatments, and plans are beprogram. He divided the program
Edwin Gordon Albrecht, 21. sold to warrant th* purchase of church met in the church parRalph Bouwman, Jr., was sur- into two parts— health education Mr. and Mrs. Nick Spykerman fered a deep cut on her left leg ing made for four Odd Fellows to
route 3, Hudsonville, and June 10 jeeps.
lors on Tuesday evening for a
prised Mortday in his home, 67 and activities.The latter was dem- and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday about 8:15 p.m. while go to Grand Rapids to donate a
Purchase price of the bond* regular meeting.
ice skating on the pond, east of pint each to the hospital blood Dorothy Serum, 21, route 1,
West '20th St., in recognition of onstrated by Marvin Vander Bie, Paul Kuyers.
John Bartels,who submittedto
College Ave., between 19th and bank in replacementfor what is Hudsonville; Victor Edward was J7.608 but they will have a
his 25 years' service at the H. J.
Warren Exo, Doris Buurman, KenOberman, 24, and Carolyn Jean maturity value of $10,000, Wal an operation at Holland bosplttf
20th Sts. She was treated in Hol- used for Mr. Peterson.
Heinz Co., by employes of the bulk
neth Van Wlgren, Dorothy Dykland hospital and released.
vinegar department of the plant man, Anna Ruth Prins, Roger Supper Features
Radient Rebekah lodge is plan- Herschberger,21, both of Grand ter J. Wade, deputy state ad- a couple of week* ago was exHie following motorists have ning to cooperate with a Red Cross Haven; Earl George Mortlock, ministrator of the wa^ saving* pected to return home sometime
Songs were sung and games play- Brunsell and Phyllis Paauwe of Meeting at Longfellow .
ed during the evening. The group
paid fine* and costs to Municipal traveling unit which will come on 19, Grand Haven, and Farol Fay staff in Grand Rapids, reported. during thia week. . . '7 -'7*^1
the sixth grade. Kenneth Van
Approximately160 persons at.Mis* Doris Ende was hi charge
Tiffany, 19, Chicago. Ill
presented Mr. Bouwman with an
Wieren also served as an example tended the informal pot-luck sup- Judge Raymond L. Smith for request to type blood to be made
of the Christian Endeavor servlet
Henry Everett Van Reken, 24, GIVEN COMMISSION
electricrazor and a shirt and tie.
traffic
violation*:
Mildred
Roeinto
plasma
for
use
in
war
cases.
of good posture. Mr. Moran con- per held in Longfellow school
at Hilt church laat
*
Refreshmentswere served.
Chicago,111., and Rozena PoortFort Berming, Ga* Feb. 18
cluded by asking the parents to aid Tuesday night under auspices of lofs, 20, 130 Harrison St., Zee- Lodge ' members thus become
ning. The subject for _
enga, 24, Cicero, 111.
William
Cheater
McCarthy,
son
members
of
the
Red
Cross
Blood
land,
failure
to
yield
right
of
the safety effort by keeping their the Parent-Teacher association
TO JOIN MARINES
Christ Meeta
Jay L. Fisher, 51, Grand Hav- of Mr. and Bln. Thomas P. Mc- was
The evening opened with the stag- wiy, $3; Ray Dmce, 40, route 2, Donors' club.
Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special) children from hitching onto cars,
en, and Gertrude Rjfy, 38, New Carthy, 232 West 10th 8L, Hot Needs.1*
Following a brief business meet- ing of "God Bless America," led Fennville, driving on wrong side
Russell Vender Veen, son of Mr.
Era.
land, Midv, was oommiastaneda
ing, Miss Margaret Van Vyven,
of road, $5.
I*nd Mrs. Claude Vander Veen, accompanied by Miss Marie Kool, by Municipal Judge Raymond L.
NEEDED
Adrian Jay Kramer, 25, Zee- second lieutenant in the U. S.
has completed hit studies at led in group singing. Mrs. Henry Smith, with Mrs. Clyde Geerlings Knight* of Pythias lodge will
service
land, and Dorothy Kouw, 28, Hol- Army upon completion of the ofat the piano. Consultatioiw with hold
Washington'sbirthday
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Michigan State college and has Poppen was in charge of the soland.
ficer candidate course at the In- sion announces
teacher* and a social time follow- party toiright at 8 p-m. in their
Mrs. Henry Hassevoort is conthe
n tl
received orders to report at the cial hour which followed.
Alfred Neumann, 18, and Fkw fantry training school hare. He portunltiea in
ed.
dubrooma in the former .Holland fined to Holland hospital with a
(ordaai
US. marine corps base at Parris
Seaberg, 21, both of Grand enlisted July 22, 1943, and reCity State bank building. Ladies broken arm and body cuts and
*dMft- ceived his training at Camp Rob- at the Rock Island
Island, S.G, for basic training
Martin paling,22, and!
Cheerfulnessgrease* the axle*
Every unpunished deiiinquency and friends will be guests at the bruises as the result of an autoEsther Terpstra, 23, both of erts, Cal He is a1 graduate of
Fib, 24.
of the world. .
has a
pity at which bridge will be mobile crash Saturday on the route 2, Grand Rapids,
Holland high echooL
will not be collected.

,

Custer to St. Petersburg,Fla.,
with the air corps-.

bu-

Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Steeg.
113 East 23rd St., were honor
£Ul“-s’,-sat a party given Friday
niSht b-v thpir s°n-irvlawand
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I/'jwriin their home. 377 Lincoln

1

Miss Sereny paid tribute to the
country of Holland, which Is, she
said, preparing to play a great
part in the post-war period. The
frankness, openness, and honesty
of the Dutch patriots, combined
with their spirit of secret resistance, practiced in the greatest
underground system of business
and life, are signs that "the one
thing that matters is that a person is willing to fight for justice
and humanity."
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presided at the meeting and Introduc-

ft

the

To

ment to succeed Aid. Bernard
Arendshorst, 103 East 10th St.
Arendshorstwho did not seek
reelectionthis year submitted his
resignationto council, recommending that Te Roller be appointed
to fill his unexpirqdterm, effective Immediately.
"In giving you my resignation,
I would like to state that my relations with the common council
have been most pleasant and enjoyable. I have been pleased to have
had the opportunity to sene my
city and to have had the privilege

man Both were blinded by

Holland

corps.

Monday’s non-partisan primary

Waverly road, one mile south of
here. Drivers of the car* were
her huwband, and Gerald Geer I-

Hungarian Girl Talks to
Club About Nazi Europe

With dramatic intensity and a
and miror cuts.
determination that her story must played and a lunch served.
Raymond Ronwhorst has left
be accepted aa truth, Gltta Sereny,
Willard Henry Kraker, who has Camp Grant. 111., and is stationed
in
a 21-year-old Hungarian girl, told been spending his furlough with at Camp Siebert, Ala. George
to the members of the Woman's his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fixley left laSt week for Camp
Literary club Tuesday afternoon, Kraker. 54 Weat 14th St., left' to- Grant for_ induction Into the
Zwemer Offers Use of
her experiences in "darkestEur- day for Tyndall flelds Florida | arm> This 'Is the third and orUy
His Lots Near City to
ope" since the rise of Hitler to where he Is engaged In squadron remaining son of this family to
power.
inspectionwork with the U. S. air enter the service
Aid Wartime Planting
Telling of atrocitiesthat are
Mrs
Sch&mper Is recovwell-nigh unbelievable,this young
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ering nicely from a recent attack
Arrangements are being made
woman traced her reactions to the
Pvt. Cliff Onthank, son of Mr of (he flu.
for Holland's second annual Vic- Nazi terror from the time she,
and Mrs. C. Onthank' of Virginia
Mr. «ind Mrs. Bernard Koetje
tory garden campaign, Mayor with her French governess was at- park is stationed In the army air announce the arrival of a daughtacked by a Nazi mob in her native
Henry Geerlings said today.
corps m Miami, Fla. He entered ter, born las-t week at the Lampen Maternityhome in Holland.
bolster the project, he country, until the time when she service Jan. 23.
came to America as a "refugee,"
stated, Henry P. Zwemer is willGerald Vanden Bosch U still
Wyba
Nlenhuls, son of Mr. and
because of her helpfulness to the
ing to donate use of his lots east
Mrs. George W. Nlenhuls, 37 East confined to the hospital In Zeelpersecuted and homeless children
of the city for the comlftg season.
18th St., who enlsited the first and followingan appendectomy
of France.
several weeks ago.
Mr. Zwemer, who last year
part
of August. 1942, was called
When she was five years old, she
Mrs. Peter Kalkman and sons
donated use of the land on the did not know what it was all to service Feb 10, in the army
extension of Eighth St , said the about; at nine she would" not be- air corj* and Is In San Antonio, of Holland were visitorsat the
Nleboor home Friday.
area included from 12 to 14 gar- lieve the stories told; somewhat Tex. He was working at the Murdening plots.
later she still thought, "Give the rray Orp, Detroit at the time of
He emphasized that persons Nazis a chance;' but as a neutral his leaving.
wishing to use the land should nurse at Dunkerque, she realized Douglas Allen is the name of
apply in writing on postcards, the cruelty and bestialityof the the seven pound, five ounce son
rather than phoning him. This sys- Nazi army officers and gestapo. which was born to Mr and Mrs.
As an ambassador from the oc- Donald Hartgennk 89 East 22nd
tem has two advantages, he explained. The cards, which should cupied countries of Europe to the St Tuesday noon in the Holland
include the name ami address of ‘"greatest country in the world." hospital.
an applicant, will be filed. If a she pleaded for a full realization
A daughter was N'rn Tuesday
great number apply, the cards that this war between "the spirit night in Holland hospital to Mr.
of the Nazi principles and the and Mrs Roger B'ou*. route 5,
will be evidence of a demand for
spirit of Jesus Christ," must be
additional lots. If many seek
I Tolland
gardening space. Mr. Zwemer fought until Hitlerism is comMr and Mrs. John Van Huis,
pletely abolished.No isolationism
856 WashingtonAve., have rcsaid, he will take it upon himself
can be practiced In this country, c'.ved a telegram from their son,
to solicit other land owners near
she said, for the radio and airplane
Allan J Van Huis, revealing that
the city for use o' their property.
have made such a course an im- he has been transferred from Ft.
Mr Zwemer has just returned
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Serving Under the Five Sentenced
Stars and Stripes
In Ottawa Court

Conies First,

Hoffman Asserts
New

Deal Can’t Prevent It
Grand Rapid*, Feb. 18— Attacking the 40-hour week, the manpower commission,prioritiesand
“Union now.” Cong. Clare E.
Hoffman, rabid anti-New Dealer
of Allegan, said in a Lincoln day
address here Friday night that
“in e way” he is "atill an isolationist.”

"I

Two Engagements Revealed

am

the kind of Isolationist
who believes in seeing his own
children shod before providing
shoes for the neighbors.” he declared. ”1 don't want to destroy
our ability to help anyone else by
doing away with our institutions.
If Christianity couldn't destroy
Pfc. Clyde Luidema and Pvt.
war in 2,000 years, I don't think
Albertus Verceke, sons of Mr.
the New Deal caa do it.”
Turning to what he said were and Mrs. Dave Vereeke,route 2,
fruitlessefforts to control infla- Holland, are serving in the armtion, he asserted that Prentiss ed forces. Clyde was inducted into
Brown will fail in his new posi- the army May 20. 1^-42. After
tion as price administratorbe- spending a few days at Fort
cause the law back of him is un- Custer he was sent to an infantry division at Camp Bowie,
sound.
Referring to himself as the Tex. From there he was transfer“mouthpieceof folks who want red to a service company as purabuses corrected," Hoffman said chasing agent. Then he was sent
he has "no patience with to a bomb demolition school and
what's going on in Washington." at present he is chief clerk in
His sole purpose in Washington, the Past Ordnance Shop at Fort
he added, is to "save the America Sam Houston. Tex. Pvt. Luidema
of Lincoln for the boys who are was born in Holland, July 2.
1917. He was graduated from
coming back from this war."
"And never fear,” he said, "the Holland High school in 1936. He
people of America are coming in- attended Davenport McLaughlin
business college in Grand Rapids.
to their own once more."
Hoffman said he had been He was married June 14. 1941 to
scheduledto talk about Lincoln Thelma Simey of Grand Rapids.
but had been so busy taking care At present she is living with her
of farmers' complaints about husband in San Antonio. Tex. At
priorities that he was unable to the time of Pvt. Luidema 's inducfinish writing his proposed speech. tion he was a salesman for the
Hoffman pleaded for honesty American Tobacco Co.
in Washington—"an honesty which
will face the facts and get those
facta to the people who must
make sacrifices
"No one contends information
which would aid the enemy should
be made public,” he said, “But
o one is so simple-mindedas to
believe that when the enemy
knows the facts the American
people should be fed falsehood
.''

and deception"
Hoffman also denounced the
government's labor policy,charg-

ing workers “are compelled by
order of the president to surrender part of each paycheck to the
union which gives support to the
president”

Jamestown

It#

IS,

Rev. Lambert Olgers Is

at Party

Installed in Sixth
Impreasive services marked the
installationof the Rev. Lambert
Olgers as pastor of Sixth Reformed church Thursday night before
a large crowd in the church auditorium.
In delivering the sermon, the
Rev. Bastion Kruithof, pastor -of
First Reformed church, offered a
study in contrasts. "Man is ever
looking for stabilityand security
in this turbulant, chaotic world,
^but it is only the thinking indiv-

Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special)
— Judge Fred Miles Monday sentenced five persons in Ottawa circuit court and revoked the probation of a sixth, ordering him to
return later for sentencing.
Donald Veldheer, 18, route 2,
Holland, was placed on probation
for three years on a statutory
charge to which he pleaded guilty
Feb. 6. The charge involved a 15year-old girl residing on a Holland rural route. Terms of the

Says ChristianityHas
Not Ended War, So

NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

idual
weary

probationare that he must pay
costs of $2 per month, buy a 525
war savings bond a month, may
attend a show once a week and
must attend church regularly with

Albertus was InductedAug. 7,
folks here last Friday evening 1942 and on Aug. 16 he was transwhen they arrived for a furlough ferred to Camp Lee, Va., where
for several days.
he received his basic training.At
Rev. L Van Westenburghad present he is working in a dental
charge of services at the East- clinic office as clerk. He was
manville infirmary on Sunday born Sept. 9, 1920 and attended
Holland High school Before his
afternoon.
Misses Muriel Hall, Leona Van induction he was employed at
Oss and Julia Grit accompanied the Seven Up Bottling Works pf
him and sang several songs dur- Western Michigan.
ing the service. They also called
on Gerrit Van Bunte who has
been staying with his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
(From Tuesday’* Sentlnrl)
at South Blendon, for several TV Lydia League of the Allenweeks as he is recuperating from dale Reformed church entertained
'

Church

Hope

on

Grand Haven. Feb. 18 (Special)
Word was received in Grand
Haven Saturday by C. W. Dake,
an uncle, that William C. Dake,
53. 1149 Sheldon road, died in Lake
Worth, Fla., Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Dake left Grand
Haven about a week ago to spend
a few months in Florida. Mr.
Dake, who had not been in the
best of health recently,was general superintendent of the American Brass Novelty Co. The Dakes
moved to Grand Haven several
years ago from Muskegon where
the deceased was employed, lie
was a native of Grand Haven and
well-known through fraternal or—

college.

Corp. Donald Moody of

Dies

Visit to Floriila

of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, is
spending the winter In Phoenix,
Ariz., where she is staying with
Miss Amanda Zwerner, formerly
of Holland. Also residing In Phoenix are Mrs. L. La Caff and daughter, Maurine,and Mrs. Patterson,
widow of the late Prof. Patterson
of

Man

Camp

Robinson, Ark., is spending a seven-day furlough with his parent*,
who seeks reet for his Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody of West
feet and weary soul. To Uth St.

appreciate darkness we must
The quarterlymeeting of the
know light; to appreciate death Sunday school teachers and offiwe must known death," Rev. cers of Immanuel church was held
Kruithof said.
last night in the home of Bert
ganizations.
The sprtker urged his listeners Bruischart on East 32nd St.
Mr. Dake is survived by his wife,
to remember the seriousness of
Ensign George R. Bosworth,of
life, stressing the vital importance the U. S. N. R. flight instruc- the former Jeanette McCloud; one
of the Word of God, the fountain tor's school, Lockport, III, spent daughter, Mrs. Francis Marquard
of life. "Let ue expose ourselves the week-end with his parents,Mr, of North Muskegon; and one
to The Word by reading it at and Mrs. R M. Bosworth,7 West granddaughter.
He was bom in Grand Haven,
home and by learning it in 15th St.
Oct. 20. 1889, and educatedin the
church," he said.
Nelson Molenaar. son of Mr.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, and Mrs/ George Molenaar, Eaih Grand Haven public schools. He
pastor of Fourth Reformed 32nd St., returned home from was Ihe son of the late William
church, who presided, read the Holland haspital today where he F. Dake, inventorof the Dake

his parents.

Glenn Zuverink,15, and Erwin
Johnson, 15, both of Zeeland, were
placed on probationthree years
Mis* Alberta Van De Vuue
Mlie June Middag
each ami Harold L. Post. 18. also
The engagements of Miss AlFollowing the sleigh ride the
of Zeeland, was placed on probation for two years. The court berta Van De Vusse to Walter group retired to the Van De
ordered Zuverink and Johnson not Milewski,son of Mr. arxi Mr*. Vusse home. 139 West 11th St.,
to associate with each other for Frank Milewski of Virginia park where refreshmentswere served.
the next six months, pay costs of ami of Miss June Middag, daught- The Valentine theme was used
51.50 per month, make restitution ter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Fisher in the decorations,
of the money they stole, Zuverink of Grand Haven to Dell
Others present were Carol service of installationand also
at the rate of $10 per month and son of Mr and Mrs. Henry('or\. Nelson Groters. Betty, gave the charge to the pastor.
Johnson to begin payment as soon Koop of Lincoln Ave., were re- 1 Spaulding. Kenneth Rotman, Fourth church was Rev. Olgers'
as he finishes school. They must vealod Saturday at a Valentine- Hetty Van Lento and Dan Kemp- home church before he entered
not smoke, must leave intoxicating
tiie ministry.
sleigh ride
i kei
liquor alone and stay out of pool
In giving the charge to the
rooms.
pastor, Rev. Van Dyke said that
Past was ordered to pay costs
the blessings on the pastor are

Koop
F

party.

of $2 per month, may attend a
show once a week, must buy a
$25 war savings bond within a
month and after that time buy
three bonds every two months.
The three were involved in a series of burglaries in Zeeland.
Chester Tokarczyk, 17. route 1.
Grand Haven, was sentenced to
serve from 18 month to two years
in Southern Michigan prison on a

Bride and

Groom

Cut

Wedding Cake

charge of unlawfully driving away
an automobilewithout intent to

,

Destroys

Northside Home

Mrs. Frank Van Dyke of 177 in-law of Mrs. Elizabeth Gillett.
East 15th St., entertained a
group of friends Tuesday even- Two Damage Suits Are
ing,

Forest Grove
Geu- Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
der cut their wedding cake at the on Lawndale court. Mrs. Geuder
ing the regular prayer meeting.
is the former Grace Hanchett. Mr.
luncheon which followed their marTTie following ladies were on the
and Mrs Gmder will reside in Holprogram: Mrs. John Rynbrandt, riage la.st Thursday morning in land upon their return from a wedMrs. John Ensing, Mrs. Zenas Van- the home of the bride's parents, ding trip
de Bunte, Mrs. Henry Vande
Bunte, Mrs. Alex Kboster, Mrs.
Wants to Help His Adopted Country
John Van Dam and Mrs. Abe De
Mr. ami Mrs. Lawrence

J.

—

Kleine.

Mrs. Russel Baron and lit fie
son came to the home of their
mother and grand mother. Mrs.
Hilbert Smallega*,on Wednesday
afternoonfrom the Zeeland hot>the wives and mother* of young pital. Mrs. Baron before her marmen of the Reformed churdh, riage was Muriel Smalleganof this
who are in the service of the place.
On Monday evening Mr and
country, on Tuesday evening at
Mrs. Edward Van Dam and Mrs.
the parsonage An interesting
H. Smalleganand daughter, Verna
program had been arranged. LetRuth, accompanied Franklin Vanters of the boys were read and de Bunte to the Zeeland hospital
a number of hymns were played. to visit Mrs. Franklin Vande BunA two courch lunch was served te and daughter.
carrjmg out the national color Miss Alice Hoffman, employed
scheme. Each wife and mother, at Vander Veen in Grand Raprespectively,was presentedwith ids spent the past week-end with
a rt*d rose.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Funeral services for Harm Hoffman.
Knoper, 48, were held Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
afternoon at the home of his were called to a Grand Rapids hosparents,Mr and Mrs. Peter Kno- pital where their father, J. Koster,
per of North Blendon. He passed of Byron Center us in a cast folaway on Thursday evening. Sur- lowing a fall on the ice near his
vivors besides the parents are home last Sunday evening. Mr.
two brothers, Peter of Zuiphen. Koster sustained a broken hip
again. Mr. Koster just recently rePvt. Frnacis of Burbank. Calif.,
covered from a broken hip and leg
and one sister.Mrs. John Waland was on his way to church
cott of Allendale. The Knoper
when he slipped and fell on the
family formerly were residents of
ice
Allendale. Burial was in AllenMrs. Glen Sprick has been con-

Allendale

I

t

steal in Grand Haven Jan. 15.
1943. On Feb. 6, Tokarczyk,who
had been released on bond, and a
minor from West Olive were picked up in connection with the alleged theft of a watch from William Strahsburg from the boarding house where the three were
staying. State police later found
the watch hidden in a barn at the
Tokarczyk farm. The case of the
minor is awaiting disposition in
probate court
Judge Miles revoked the probation of William Ernest Kline, 34,
route L West Olive. He was placed on probationJuly 11. 1942,
for one year for drunk driving,
second offense.Kline was arrested
Jan. 30 for being drunk and disorderly. Upon his plea of guilty
Feb. 1 on arraignmentbefore Justice Hoffer, Kline was fined $10
and costs of $5.25.

(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
The Womens' Missionarysociety met this past week follow-

*

underwent a tonsillectomy Mon- engine and principalfounder of the
Dake Engine Co.
day.
At an early age, Mr. Dake bePatricia Wright, 32 East Eighth
came
interested in mechanics in
St., left by train for a 10-day
which he became exceptionally
visit with her suster and brotherprofficient. On Sept. 26, 1911, he
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Longmarried Jeanette McLeod here
street in Sherman. Tex. Mr. LongHe later moved to Muskegon
street is in the air corps.
where
he was affiliatedwith the
much greater than the "man in
Pvt. Leonard J. De Waard.
the pew" realizes. In contrast, he Camp McCoy, Wis., Ls home on a Stewart Hartshorn Co. and the
said the most difficultand most 10-day furlough visiting hi* par- Standard Malleable Iron Works.
He was widely known throughoot
exasperating thing for the pastor ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. De
the state in fraternalcircles, being
is to dispense the life-giving Waard, Sr., West 15th St.
affiliated with Grand Haven lodge
word and have it rejected.
Mrs. Joe A1 verson. 28
No. 139. F. <ffc A. M. of which he
The Rev. John Vanderbeek. First St., who fell and brokeW€Sl
her
pastor of Ebenezer church ami arm a few weeks ago, ls improv- was worshipfulmaster in 1915;
Oornnthian chapter No. 84, R, A.
former pastor of Sixth church, ing
M.; Muskegon council No. 54, R.
gave the charge to the congregaCorp. Tech. Arthur Alverson
and S. M. of which he was a formtion. He attributed the growth returned to Drew Field, Fla., on
er master; Muskegon commandery
of the church which Is fifth Feb. 12. alter .spending a 12-day
No. 22, Knights Templar of which
largest in its denominationin the furlough with his mother. Mrs.
he was commander in 1926; Decity) to the high esteem in which John Van Andel, and other relatWitt Clinton consistory of Grand
it has held its pastors, to the ives and friends. Corp. Alverson
Rapids, Grand Haven lodge No.
hearty welcome given strangers was guest of henor at a birthday
and its readinessto fellowship and farewell party recently given 1200, B. P. O. E of which he was
trustee at the time of his death.
with persons of all classes.
by his brothers and sister.
Dr. Seth Vander Werf read
A card party will follow the
Scripture and led in prayer. Two regular meeting of the Royal
anthems were sung by the church Neighbors Thursday at 8 p.m. Fire
choir.
put on by the January commitRev. Olgers came to Holland tee.
from Sault Ste. Mane. Canada, Mrs. Elizabeth GiUett, 177 Colwhere he was pastor of St. Paul's lege Ave., arrived home Saturday
Presbyterianchurch.
night from South Haven where
Fire, discovered about 7 p.m.
she was called Tuesday by her
niece,
Miss
Mabel
Gillett, whose Thursday,destroyed the one-story
Mrs. Van Dyke Entertains
father died suddenly that after- home and contents of Kurt Wendt,
For Daughter's Birthday noon. Mr. Gillett waa a brother- on route 4. Holland, near the rifle

u.

(Fran Tuesday's Sentinel)

Pvt and Mrs. Earnest Hall of
California surprised their home

G1

Sermas Buys Two $1,000
Bonds for Special Dinner

Feb

9.

in honor of

her

daughter, Marian, who marked Filed in Circuit Court
Grand Haven. Feb. 18 (Special)
her 15th birthday anniversary.
TViose present were Ruth Ny- —Two suits were commenced in
kamp, Fern Bratt, Sadie Van Ottawa circuit court Saturday
Langevelde, Florence Poppema. agaia-rt Mike Essenburg, residing
Elaine Zeenp, Barbara De on a Holland rural route, one by
Leona Vander Yacht, 16, by her
VVeerd, Roger Nykamp, Carl Bos,
next friend and father, Edward
Justin Vander Zwaag, Melvin De Vander Yacht, route 4. Holland,
Vries and the guest of honor.
in which a $1,500 judgment is
Miss Van Dyke was presented sought for injuries suffered by
with gifts and games were play- her in April, 1939.
ed with prizes awarded to Fern
The suits result from an acciBratt, Ruth Nykamp. Elaine dent in which Miss Vander Yacht
Zeenp and Barbara De Weerd. A was struck by an automobile
two-courselunch was served by driven by the plaintiff on North
Mrs. Van Dyke, Miss Hester Van shore drive, one-fourth mile west
of US-31. Mr. Vander Yacht Is
Dyke and Mrs. Leon Nykamp.
asking $750 damages for medical
expenses and doctor bills incurred
Varied Program Is
as a result of hes daughter's in-

range.

an

Mr. Wendt told
Ottawa
county deputy sheriffthat his loss
would amount to approximately
$1,500 and that he carried no insurance to cover the loss. Built
three years ago, the home was
24 by 40 feet.

No one was

at

home when

the

and had gained too
much headway for Holland firefire broke out

men to save it when they arrived
on the scene. Firemen remained
there for about 30 minutes.
The fire ls reported to have been
first discovered by O. Gumser, a

neighbor,who called Wendt's
brother. Harry Wendt, route 4.
Holland, who lives in a home ad- A
joining that of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Wendt.

Kurt Wendt told the deputy
that he uses the home only to
sleep in and the only fire maintained Is in the kitchen range. He
left the house about 7 a m. Thurs-

juries.

day and returned about 3 p m.
for PTA
The declaration in the first when he built a fire in the kitA
varied
program
has
been
plan"I'm too old to fight and I
suit alleges that Mr. Esxenburg
fracture.
ned for the P. T. A. meeting of was "looking for a house, the chen range, then left about 4:45
want to help my adopted counMiss Lois Glerum, a local teathe Montello Park school Friday at exact locationof which he was not p.m. to go to las parents' home for
try's war effort that's why 1 m
dher, was dinner guest Tuesday
7
45 p.m. in the school auditorium. familiar and was driving without supper.
buying two $1,000 U. S. war bonds
evening at the home of Mr. and
The fire ls said to have broken
The
following will be given: Num- headlights and as a re.fult of
for 'Washington's Birthday Bond’
Mr*. C Hollis.
out m the kitchen part of the
bers
by
the
kindergarten
band;
which he did not see the plaintiff
dinner." said Emmanuel Sermas,
The Young Women's Mission
song by the Lambert Sisters; a and ran off t.ie road and hit her, home which ls not equippedwith
better known as ‘'Mike." Thursday
and Aid society will meet Thursreading by Tommy Lou Ming: and throwing her into tne air and in- any electrical wiring.
afternoon.
day evening at the Reformed
a violin solo by Jeffery Wiersum. juring her severely about tne
In purchasingthe two Ixmds,
church parlors.
A talk will be given by Miss Bar- body generallyand particularly Council Worried About
"Mike" will I*' given two tickets
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blauwkamp
bara Lampen on the "Point Sys- about the head."
to attend the free dinner to be
Danger of Car Hitching
tem" which is part of the new
and baby of Borculo spent Sunserved by the Warm Friend tavThe serious problem of chd-,
rationing book No. 2.
day with their parents, Mr. and
ern Monday night, Fell. 22 The
Local Selectee Is
dren hitching on cars throughout
Mrs. G. Redder.
minimum requirementfor a ticket
the city was discussedMonday
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
to the dinner ^ a $1 000 bond
Honored at Party
night at the meeting of the Holand Arlene were dinner guests
"Mike" is a native of Greece,
George Hu 1st Jr. uno left for land Safety council in Washing- w
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
now under Na/i domination. 'Ihe
army service with the last group ton school. In reports from poJ. Rynbrandt in Grand Rapids
Greeks were doing all right in their
Holland hospital reports the fol- of local selectees was guest of
lice officials an<i teachers, the
Wednesday evening.
war against the Italians until Hitlowing births: A son, Wayne Jay, honor at a farewell party given
situation
was regarded as danAll those interested in taking
ler. s armies came to the aid of
early today to Mr. and Mrs. in the home of his mother Mrs.
gerous and alarming.A commitpart in an Easter cantata from
Mussolini'sfailing forces and overFrank Klomparens,162 East 27th George Hulst. Sr., 137 Central
tee was appointed to consult
the local Christian Reformed and
ran the count ry
St.; a daughter today to Mr. and Ave, last Tuesday evening. Rewith Chief of Police Jacob Van
Reformed churches are invited to
Mrs.
Carl
Jordan,
5k)
State
St.;
"I want to do my part in helpfreshment* were served and gifls
Hoff and make suggestions
meet for practice at the Reing us win thus war and I can do
a son today noon to Mr. and Mrs.
were presented.
toward the cooperation of parents
formed church Saturday at 8:30
so by purchasing war Ixind.v I was
Donald
Hartgennk,
89
East
22ml
Emmanuel (Mike) Sermat
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. in the matter.
pjn.
registered under the dralt in
St.; a daughter today noon to
Edward Hulst and sons, *Kenneth
World war 1 but the war ended I*'Rev, and Mrs. B. W. Lammers dale cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman, and Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. An- Melvin Van Tatcnhove was
Announce Winners In
fined
to
her
honv*
with
illness for fore my number was called Mr.
named presidentof the council
route 2, Holland.
visited at the Zylstra brothers
Mrs. Peter Waliinga Mrs. Al- the past month Her mother, Mrs
Mrs. Vaudie Vandonberg, 73 drew Brunsells and sons, Jack in an election of officers.Others
Sermas said.
Oratorical Contest
home Tuesday afternoon.
bertus Kraker. Mrs. Cornell Van A. De Kleine, has been assisting
He has two brotheis and two Winners in the oratorical con- East 16th St., left today noon for Roger and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. to -serve the organizationare:
Mrs. A- Rynbrandt<entertained Dyke, Mrs. M. Bolt, and Mrs.
Harry Hulst and son, Jimmy, Jack Schouten, first vice-presiher daughterwith the house hold sisters still living in Creec-' but
test sponsored by the Holland Chicago to meet her son. Pvt.
*ome relativesat her home Casper Broene were guests at a
duties.
he has not ivard from them >mce chapter No. 429 and Bethlehem Robert Vandenbcrg,who is being Don, Marian and Russell Hulst, dent; Miss Mae Whi truer, second
Thursday afternoon. Those pres- "get -acquainted" get together
all of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. v.ce-president; and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. M. Ver Hage of Zeeland the fall of Greece. Before that
chapter No. 40. O. E. S Thursday transferred to from Camp Joseph
ent were Mesdames J- H. Tige- last Friday afternoon given for
spent a few (ia>s thus week with time, he received frequent letters
John
Rozeboom and children, Steffens,secretary.
night in the Masonic hall, were T. Robinson,Ark., to Fort Benlaar, R. B. Stilwill, A. Bowman.
them by Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg her daughter and family, Mr. and from his relatives.
Wallace,
Alvin and Joyce, and
ning,
Ga.,
to
begin
his
officers’
Tommy Lou Ming. Julia Smith
Chief Van Hoff, Louls Dalman
A. Huizenga, Burr Rynbrandt and
Mrs. Hiram Yntema.
at her home m Pearline.
Mrs. George Hulst Jr. of Grand and C. C. Wood were commended
Two vacations were turning and Phyllis Knoll, first, second training.Feb. 23.
H. A- Bowman
Howard Smallegan.son of Mrs. points in "Mike V life.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert BergPvt. James Brewer, son of Mr. Rapids.
and third place, respectively.This
for their assistance in completing
Miss Norma Meengs of Zeeland horst attended a birthdayparty H Smallegan expects to leave on
In 1912 when he was only 15 was pan of a state-wide con- and Mrs. Herman Brewer, route
During the evening Mrs. Ray the slide on the tannery property
was a week-end guest of Miss Tuesday evening in honor of the Friday, Feb. 19, for army service. years old. he sailed from Athens,
4. is stationed at Camp Blandlng, Bockman who was unable to attest.
on West Eighth St.
JeanettaDe Kleine at her home. former's father, Dick Berghorst
Greece, for the United Stut-.' to
"Winning the Peace" was the Fla. He was inducted into the tend called from her home in
. Mesdames J. H- Van Noord, of North Blendon
visit his fattier who at the tunc first place winner given by Miss army at Camp Grant, 111., on Jan. North Webster, Ind.
Death Claims Sister
Surprise Party Given
Gordon Van Rhee, Justin Leenwas in this country. "Mike never Ming. Miss Smith presented “Rea- 30.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
heer, Peter Cotts and H. Van
Of
Zeeland
Resident
returned
to
his
native
country.
met last Thursday with 23 memson Enough" and Miss Knoll's Members of the Junior choir
i For Gerrit Warmelink
Noord, Jr., were entertained at bers present. Mrs. G. Brower and
In 1932 he came from Chicago oration was “Unity for Victory." of Hope church which i* under Civil War Mementoei
Zeeland, Feb. 18 (Special)
surprise party was held
the home of Mrs. Nick Meyer Mrs- Herman Dragt served.
Mrs. Minnie Slootmaker,the wi- to Holland to spend a two months’ Judges were Mrs. Edward Doni- the direction of Mrs. W. Curtis Are Given to Muieum
Thursday night in honor of Gerrit
Thursday aftrenoon.
vacation a resorter but h-* got van. Mr*. L. M. Tyner and Peter Snow, enjoyed a box supper folMr. and Mrs. Jake Post are the dow of Andrew Slootmaker.1031
Through the cooperation of Ma- Warmelink in his home, 638
tired of "hanging around doing Wit man. Miss Ming will compete lowing the rehearsal in the church
parent* of a daughter born Feb. Caulfield Ave., Grand Rapids,
jor H. J. Rowan of Holland arm- Washington Ave., the occasion
nothing" so he opened the Vogue on Feb. 27 in Holland with win- Monday afternoon.
died Sunday.
ory, the NetherlandsMuseum has being his birthday anniversary.
13.
Hart and Cooley Vote
She is survived by one son, How- Coffee shop at 205 River Ave. and ners from 17 other cities and
Mise lizabeth Mills who was received some valuable addition to Games were played and refreshard of Wyoming park; three has been a Holland businessman towns in the state.
graduated from Holland high Its Civil war exhibits. The articles ments were served by Mrs. WarAFL
Agent
Woman Suffers Broken
grandchildren;one great grand- ever since.
Followingthe contest members school last June, has entered were donated by Mrs. Milton West, melink.
Employes of the Hart and Cool"I opened my restaurant during and friends present were served Western Michigan college at Kal- route 4, Holland, whose father.
child l one brother. John Duin of
Those present were 'ML and
ey ManufacturingCo., in a na- Arm in Auto Accident
Grand
Rapids; and three sisters, the depression when script was refreshments. Mrs. Clifford Hop- amazoo as a freshman student. PhilUpp Steinhardt, served as hos- Mrs. Warmelink and Caroline
tional labor relationsboard elecZeeland, Feb. 18-Mrs. Henry Mrs. George Reid and Mrs. Eric being used for money. I like Holkins and Mrs. Otto Wewner were The new semester began yester- pital steward in the Union army Mae Warmelink, Mr. and Mr*.
tion Monday at the factory,voted
Hassevoort, residing one mile Olsen of Grand Rapids and Mrs. land and I like her residents and co-chairmenwith Miss Lida Rog- day.
with Co. E, 41st regiment, New Gordon Klomparena and Marylin
In favor of the International Asnorth of Olive Center, was dl?mlM- Gerrit Van Dyke of Zeeland.
I greatly appreciate the business ers, Miss Anna Boot, Miss Marne
Mrs.#W. Curtis Snow and Rob- York volunteers.
Joyce Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs.
sociation of Machinists (AFL) as ed from Huizenga hospital MonShe was a member of Oriental they have given me in the past 11 Ewald and Miss Anna Dehn, com- ert W. Cavanaugh of the Hope
Among the contributionsare the William Scheerhom,Mr. and Mrs.
their collectivebargaining agent. day where ihe was admitted
chapter No. 32, O. E. S., Pales- years."
college music faculty, and Mrs. bullet-scarred and blood-stained Andrew Steenwijk.
mittee members.
With 132 employes eligiblefc> Saturday afternoon for treatment
tine Shrine No. 1 of The White
Four years ago "Mike" received
Cavanaugh, planned to go to flag of the regiment; a commenvote, the following was announced of a fractured left arm and a lacShrine of Jerusalem. She was past his American citizenship papers
Grand Rapids tonight to hear a dation for services given to Phlltoday as the results of the elec- eration on her knee.
Holland Gideons Give
watchman of shepherd*and past at Grand Haven. He married In
recital by Leo Sowerby, disting- lipp Steinhardt by the surgeon of
tion: AFL union, 92; Hart and
Men,
Over
Mrs. Hassevoortwas injured in high priestessorganizer and past Holland and has three children,
Bibles to G.H. Draftees
uished organist and composer, In the regiment; and a "Soldier’s
Cooley Factory Employes associa- in accident when a car driven by
president of the Martha lodge of Richard, Michael and Helen.
Fountain
Street
Baptist
church.
Memorial" containing the names
The Holland Gideons distributtion (Independent), 27; neither her husband, was involved in an the degree of honor. At the time
ed 58 Bibles to draftees who left Mr. Cavanaugh atudied theory un- of all the members of his comunion, 14.
Don’t Be Weak, Old
accident with a car driven by Ger- of her death she was the preaident STARTS TRAINING
der Mr. Sowerby kt Chicago.
pany. Co. E was mustered at New
Grand Haven Thursday at 11
It was announced there will be ald Geer tm an of Ottawa station
of the Old Settler* associationof
a five-day period in which the on the Waveriy road, about one Grand River valley. She was vice Fort Knox, Ky., Feb. 18 — Sgt. for Fort Custer. Ben JL Van Lente Mr. and Mr*. Dick Boter of the York, Jan. 6, 1861, and took part FnI Pippy, Nw, Yon Ytafir
Milton E. Essink, son of Gerrit spoke and Henry Ebelink led in Park road, have returned after In 39 battles,among which were
of the election can be mile north of Crisp.
president of the Kent county Wo- G. Eisink, route* 2, Hamilton, prayer. Also present .was Chris spending a few day* visitingtheir the bombardment of Fort Sumter,
otherwisethe national
men’s Republican, president of the Mich., has started training in a Reidsma. The Grand Haven Sal- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and both the battles of Bull Run, Richitioni board will certify
Texas, Iowa, Minnesota and Loyal Women's class of Central special, couipe of instructionin the vation army served coffee and Mrs. Arthur Schowalterand twin mond, Antis tarn, Vicksburg, GetL union as the bargaining Wisconsin lead the nation in the Church of Christ, and secretary gunnery department of the arm______
doughnuts to the departing draf- daughtersat Elyria, O.
tysbrg. Chickamoga, Chattanooga
«
tfru* t«r«*
r the employes.
number their attic.
of Kent county welfare. J ,<
ored force school at Fort Knox. tees.
Mia* Margaret Boter, daughter and Knoxville.
•very where, hi •IteM at Hodti I>ru«.
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